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and Wednesday

Mills said in Little Rock last
weefc that; he expects Nixon, to
resign, indicating he based his
forecast on a :report; being, pre-.
paired b^y,the House-Senate Internal .- . Revenue Taxation ; Ccninuttee. Mills is vice chairman

V

Want ed y $55 million

White Motis£
attacks Mills
for forecast
By GAYLORD SHAW
^
WASHTOTGrON
.(AP) - - The
White House has stepped up its
counterattack ; Von ' those who
suggest that President Nixon
should or .will resign .
Presidential counsellor Bryce
Harlow, - talking . with reporters
on " , Nixon'sV jetliner en route
back from Florida Monday
night,' accused Rep. 'Wilfcur
Mills, D-Ark., of engaging "in
McCarthy-like tactics. '.
Harlow; who had dinner with
Nixon Monday evening at the
President's bayside Florida
hom<e, said Mills should "put up
or shut up."

Ad

Jumbo jet hijacker
arrested in Okinawa

the youth allowed 162 passen: TOKYO , (AP) — A young ers, authorities -said ,
masked hijacker took oyerV a He was
.
seized
police
who
;by
gers to leave the plane. They
Of, the coinmittee, which; at
;
Japanese ¦jumbo jet with 426 dressed as aircraft attendants included. Ill women, three chilNixon's request, is studying his
persons: aboard today, but sev- to bring food ordeied by the hi- drien and 48 men . who were elfederal tax returns for the past
en hours later police were able jacker for the plane. Three po- derly or. in frail health. .
: - ,¦¦/ ' ¦
to seize: him at. Naha . airport on lice: in' ..attendant 's!.^ uniforms 1 : With these passengers Vgone;:
four years.
Okinawa.
. :-.-' '
'
seized , the ' hijacker in . the 264 jpfersons remained captive
Harlow said if. Mills has facts
.The
hijacker,
identified
by
plane's
cockpit.
.
aboard , the, plane, equal to, the
on which to base his statements
police ' as an lS-yeaivold : Japa- Officials said police had car- previous, record \Vhljack V loadhe should make then! known.
nese, had demanded . $55 ... mil- ried food onto the plane twice aboard; a KLM jumbo jet seized
Referring to .the era of Sen. Jolion, 15 parachutes aiid moun- previously to see how many hi- by:. Palestinian; guerrillas over
tain-climbing equipment, Japan jackers ; Were : ahoard before Iraq last NovemberV
seph • McCarthy, Harlow said
Air.Line officials said.
Y moving ¦ .¦¦against
the masked -:• While- the hijacker negotiated
that 20 : years ago, the press be:'
'¦ ¦ '
came Upset ' about a campaign
Hp took :over the plane, which ,yduth. .. ' . ". . -. " ;.; V , to with airport officials , the plane
They
said
that
in
addition
;
of guilt by innuendo, adding
,
carried ;a record number of
was parked on the center of .the
that he wondered why the press
persons- for a hijack, ;oh a do- the $55 million , in dollars, the runway, with more;than 300 pohijacker
.
had
demanded
200 mil- lice surrounding the area. :
was. not upset by .Mills' . assermestic flight and allowed it : to
tions. Y Y :.
continue to its original destina- lion yen , the equivalent of The ;' hijacker-, reportedly told
The presidential counsellor
tion of ISiaha for refueling. '.' . - • '.- ' about $666,000. .- .
authorities he would, do nothing
said he was among the advisers
Okinawa police later gave the A JAL. spokesman said the, hi- until the president of. Japan Air
jacker
had
not
;
mad^
any
who have urged Nixon to unyouth's; age but : declined , to
lines,, Shizuo Asada, airiVed /on
threats . about blowing; up the
dertake the personal . appear:
identify,
him
by
namebecause
¦
the,scene/:The
youth . was then
'
'
¦
;•
Nixori,
NIXON WATCHES . .;. President
plane:;or other, violence. . . ; ' .
Monday, taking the first lady,on a diplomatic
antes across the country which
¦¦' \trip- td-V*nezuela\-aiid.BrazUV:('^yPhpt6fax ).; he is a minor.
seized shortly after 8 p.m., just
Air
Force
jet
stands
quietl
as
the
with
Mrs.
:
,
y
i
have been .scheduled during the
The you Jn , had :operated alone Ninety minutes afte r the about the time that Asada was
and there were no other hijack- .plane had landed, at .Okinawa, due tbVarrive at Okin awa. ¦ ¦
next 10 daysi People like to see Nixon aboard , departs Homestead AFB, FlaY
the President in person , and get
' The hijacker's use of ,"we"
their impressions first hand inand ''pur " iri his- notes to the
stead of; through the "Washingpilot . had suggested, at first that
ton filter," Harlow, said in a
he had; accomplices aboard .the
reference to the. news media;.
' . ' ¦'¦. ' .¦:. • V- ,'.V.:
plane. V
Nixon is scheduled to go to
; The notes demanded 'that the
Chicago ' Thursday, probably
plane refuel and return to Tokmeeting with Democratic Mayyo to pick up the money, and
or Richard J. Daley before
¦"alpine equipment," including
holding a question-and^answer
ropes, shovels, .knives iaiid. face
BY JOHN F; SIMS
. Israel, last month during his The sources said Sadat and subsidizing, . synthetic fuel. : prosession - 'FridayV with the Eco- 'TRIPOLI,
'
(UPI)
-masks.;;."- "- •' . '.' - ;;;V: •¦' ... ,""¦'. :. . ' ¦.
'. East : peace Saudi Arabia's King Faisal; felt ducers by an estimated $98.1
-Libya
fourth
Middle
nomic Club, yy
DF. l"matic : sources said today mission- getting .both nations, to the United States, ¦ - ' through billion ,in . the next 14 years. V
Thei demands ' ... suggested ani
:
Egypt
arid: Saudi Arabia wouid agree to sitart indirect troop Kissinger 's 'efforts had . done • In an interview with -the
Then; Saturday, Nixon is. to
iattempt would be. made to
enough to warrant an Arab, Portland . Oregonian '. '- . ¦' energy
fly , to Nashville, Tenri., where propose easing tlie oil embargo pullback talis in Washington.
parachuteV. from the plane into
- ' - '.;.
'
experts,
,
against
in
Tripoli
said
the
.gesture.
the
States
at
Oil
United
chief William E. Simon said the
mountainous terrain -where , purhe will Vwelcome his .wife,. Pat,
back; from ' " .a.;" six-day Latin this .; week's meeting of Aral) Arah ministers might-, take one . The sources said .Libya : and : United States eventually would
suit would be difficult -,
of two measures . . at Wednes- Iraq ' were, the . only . .' two remove price ceilings ,on coal,
; The plane was on a routine
America tour and : join , her in petroleum: ministers. ;
meeting:
gas aiid petroleum products to
attending : the. "Grand Old ' The sourcesV said, . hqwey'er, day's
domestic ' flight- between the
of
the
10-nation
members
¦;'
,
the. attitude of:
Opry." V " :
Japanese capital and Naha , 950;
¦ ' Syria, a hardline • • Lift • the • embargo : but OAPEC firmly opposed to stimulate energy, industry inY
miles to the . southwest. About
The .following'.; Tuesday — Arab state, was ..crucial ' in threaten to. reimpose the "oil lifting , the. boycott. The Bagh- vestment
' :. ' • The wildcat. strikie of West
determining
weapon"
if
Kissinger
fails
.
to
whether
the
Organ;
¦ .WMoamim, ¦/m<™*v *y- *zsihalf an hour before , it was due,
government,has
announced
dad
March 19 — Nixon is scheduled
:
•
-•
:
•
'
m&.
the purser handed tlie pilot a
to conduct a nationally tele- ization of. Arab Petroleum get Syria and Israel to separate it will m t : attend the TripoU Virginia coal miners now in its
POSITIVE I^JELING . V; note which said : "Obey our; orCountriesV(OAPEC) their forces within a specified meeting. ,
third week protesting gasoline
¦
vised aind broadcast, questiori- Exporting
Egyptian
, - ,-ait Wednesday's Tripoli period./ ' .;
sales limits, prompted; U.S. Ashraf V Ghorbal,
ders. If . not I cannot guarantee
. In other developments:
and-answer session with mem- ¦sagrees
es sion to relax the . boycott.
Announce plans to lift the ¦'. "• The Washington. Post re- Steel Corp. to seek , .; an ambassador to V the United the lives' of the passengers." V
bers of the National
•
Association
''
of Broadcasters, ¦ at their con- They said the ministers would embargo as soon . as. . Israel ported today that a new Nixon injunction against the . walkout; , States, told a Seattle news . Nine -riinutes later a. second
likely
base
the
.
their
filial
decision
spokesman
said
A.
company
begins to withdraw from Syrian administration, study on achievconference Monday, he ex- note ordered the. plaine to land
vention in Houston. Tex.
ph whether Syria felt .U.S. territory. . -.
strike seriously has "reduced:, its pects a positive arid thorough ¦; at Naha .arid refuel;
independence
preing
energy
. . Sources report the White Secretary of¦• State ; Henry A.
'¦'
coal V supplies and forced ; .proThe aiirline said all the pasHouse also, is considering trips Kissinger has made sufficient Egyptian President Anwar dicts a: • -sii-year-.: costV.oi $255 duction, cutbacks, at '.plants , in discussion of the 'Arab oil
sengers
had undergone:a thorSadat
met
Monday
wdth
Arab
the
and
that
by
1988
billion
embargo in Tripoli Wednesto New England,: Denver, Colo., progress in. getting; Israel -to oil ministers at,a
deisert resort United States still:' 'wduld , heed Chicago, . Youngstowrt, Ohio,
:when representatives of , ough : :baggage check before
and . Seattle,. Wash .^ but 1 these pull back from occupied Arab
day
takeoff , including exposure to a
to urge an easing of the 4:4 million barrels, of foreign oil Clairton, Pa.,, and Gary , - Ind.
journeys apparently will hinge territory.; Y
been nine, oil-producing countries
employes
have
embargo,
:
Atoouit
600
recently
diplomatic
sources
The
newspaper
also
said
day;
a
; . purchased x-ray detecon the -success of the already Kissinger flew: to. Syria and ¦said. ' .'"
; ¦ ¦¦
• • : . ¦¦ ' .'. ' meet. CAP Phoiofax)
tor. '
the . government is considering laid off. . . ¦ ' ' ¦ V
scheduled . appearances.

Eg y p ,t Saudi Arabia in f avor

Syria key lo en
..

ATTACKED . . ; T h e
White House Monday attacked Rep. Wilbur Mills, DArki , for : subjecting President Nixon ¦'toi ; "guilty liy
innuendo" in statement's
concerning Nixon's income
tax returns. (AP Photofax)

Key Mitchel!,
Stans witness
remains cairn

NEW YORK (UPI )- The
ctefense pressed its crossexamination , today of the star
government witness ¦.- in the
Mitchell-Stars political influence trial, but he wasn't giving
much ground.
Harry L. Sears, a key figure
In the prosecution attempt to
send former Attorney General
John N. Mitchell and former
Commerce Secretary Maurice
H. Stans to prison for obstructing justi ce, was taken on crossexamination : late Friday, his
fifth day on the stand.
' ¦He , was a calm customer in
the face of a barrage of
questions by Mitchell' s attorney, Peter Fleming Jr.
Sears , a New Jersey Republican politician , was Indicted
along with the two former
cabinet members last May 10
but his case was severed, He
now will not be prosecuted ,
because at the start of his
testimony U.S. District Court
Judge Lee P. Gagliardi granted
him immunity on the application of the government,
"They gave you transitional
Immunity , which protects you
from any prosecution whatsoever , regardless of what yqu
might have said in thc pastam! you accepted?" Fleming
asked.
"I certainly did ," said the 5foot-5, balding lawyer.
"So that : you could fce a
witness?"
"I don 't know. "
"Were you . or were yon not
bargaining, through your attorney, for your immunity?"
"I neve r bargained , to my
knowledt'p ,"
Soars in 1972 headed llie- New
Jersey Committee for (lie Reelection of the President, and
wns a corporation lawyer and
hoard member for financier
Robert L. Vosco, a fugitive in
this case.
Mitchell
and
Stans aro
charged with trying to Impede
a federal investigation of "Vosco
In exchange for his secret
$200,000 pash contribution to the
1072 Nixon campaign,

Files on key figures

In Senate

Gomrhitfee reportedly
sought 42 Nixon tapes

BULLETIN
WASHINGTON (AP .-The
White House said today it
would be "constitutionally
Irresponsible" for President
Nixon to agree to provide
further material to the
House Judiciary Committee
until the panel defines its
charges against the President.

wouldn 't specify what he had
asked for. ¦
The White House has . agreed
to furnish . the committee any-

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House Judiciary Committee unsuccessfully sought tapes of 42
presidential conversations rather than six , according to White
House analysis of the hitherto
secret request.
And , at the same time, the
committee's chief impeachment
lawyer , John Doar , asked for
access to all the files of four
Watergate figures who once
were top aides to President
Nixon.
The
leased
House
last

Judiciary Committee rethe text of the White
refusal of both requests
Thursday, but
Doar

AMPI

JOIIN DOAR
Authored letter

thing previously given to the
special Watergate prosecutor
Leon Jaworski. However , the
prosecutor has not been given
any of the 42 conversations, a
White. House official said.
; Members of the committee, a
number of whom have not seen
Doar 's letter, have spoken as if
six conversations were requested. But details of Doar 's letter,
made "available by a Wljite
House official , show he sought
evidence on Nixon conversations in six categories , not just
six conversations.
The White House official says
the six categories add up to 42
conversations Nixon held variously with H.R. Haldeman,
John D, Ehrlichman , Charles
W. Colson, John W. Dean III,
Richard C. Kleindienst and
Henry R. Petersen during February, March and April 1973.
The first four were all top
White House aides. Kleindienst
was attorney general and Petersen is an assistant attorney
general.

Death penalty
bill examined

EMBRACE FOR AHAFAT ... Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat and Yassir . Arafa t, leader of tho Palestine Liberation
Organization , embrace Monday before they met in Cairo . Sadat also met late Monday with some of thc oil ministers of the
Arab slates. (AP Photofax)

prepares document

Fresh admissions seen in dairy

By BROOKS JACKSON
today to receive the antici pated
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - documents. Lawyers for all
Fresh admissions are expected .sides in the caso worked into
in what courthouse officials are the night Monday to: complete
calling "Watergate Midwest ," the court filing.
the tangled antitrust case
against the nation 's largest Also scheduled tentativel y for
twiay was open-court testimony
dairy cooperative,
by Dwight Morris, a former ofLawyers for the Texas-based ficial of tho milk producers
Associated Milk Producers Inc., group, who is expected to give'
subject of multiple lawsuits and details of an alleged attempt by
a Watergate grand jury Investi- the co-op's management to get
gation , are scheduled to submit
to kill
a lengthy document admitting administration officials
the government's antitrus t suit
facte which have developed in shortly
after it was filed In
pretrial testimony of roughly
February
1071.
100 witnesses and in approxiCourthouse
sources said Mormately 2 million documents
identified as potential evidence, ris appeared before the Watergate grand jury In Washington
U .S. District Court Judge on Mondny, Ho nlso has been
John W. Oliver set a hearing interviewed by Investigators for

the Senate Watergate Committee.
Also Monday, it was disclosed
that lawyers for the milk producers are bucking protests
from the Watergate special
prosecution force by pressing
their request for a jud ge's review of sensitive grand jury
evidence and secret White
House material.
The milk producers nro socking proof for their claim thnt
the administration brought tlie
antitrust suit against them as a
means of extorting further
campaign contributions.
The allegation has been denied under oath by former antit r u s t chief Richard W,

McLaren , and the dairymen
themselves said in a letter released by the court on Monday,
"We concede that to date wc
have been unable fully to develop such facts" to support their
claim.
Thoy said that nevertheless
other documents may surface ,
or future testimony from former Will to House aide Charles
W. Col .son, former Atty. Cien ,
John N, Mitchell or oi»e-timc
presidential lawyer Herbert W.
Kalmbnch might ' "shed additional light on this matter.
Their letter, dated March 0,
was in response to a letter
dated four days earlier from
assistant special prosecutor .Ion
A, Sale, who Is in charge of the

By JOHN CUADWICK
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate is taking up a bill providing for a mandatory death
penalty for certain kinds of federal offenses in the absence of
mitigating circumstances:
The measure expected to he
brought before the Senate today
is an effort to overcome a 1972
Supreme Court decision ruling
unconstitutional the death penalty as applied under most
state and federal laws.
Strongly urged by President
Nixon a year ago, the bill was
recently approved by the Senate Judiciary Committee,
"The only way to attatl.
crime in America is the way
crime attacks our people —
without pity ," Nixon said.
Since the Supreme Court's 5-4
decision , which did not rule
tha t capital punishment in llsclf
is unconstitutional , 21 states
have passed legislation to reinstate tho death penalty.
The Senate bill provides for
the death penalty for national

security offenses such as treason and espionage, and for other crimes . like hijacking and
kidnaping in which murder is
;.- "i' - ;
committed .
The death penalty would be
mandatory if certain specified
aggravating
circumstances
were present but would be
barred if any of five mitigating
circumstances were present.
After a conviction or a guilty
plea by a defendant in a capital
case, a separate court hearing
would be held on the sentence
to be imposed unless the government stipulated that no aggravatin R factors existed or
that one or more mitigating
factors existed.
The bill provides for appellate review of the sentence if
the. death penalty is imposed.
Committee
The Judiciary
said this procedure, with established criteria for imposing the
death penalty, was designed to
provide the even-handed jus tice
called for by the Supreme
Court.
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Ro- oning for resident int and commercial
^ H HHI-IIUA-I
|j Hppi OVeU development of Knopp Valley passed the
..] Winona City Council Monday despite opposition from a student
Watergate dairy probe. Both U group thnt says Winona needs more housinR in the central
city — stnrv, paRO 3n .
let ters were sent to Judge Oli- H
(f .
tho
considering
,,on 'y Kissinger sharply attacke d European
ver , . who is
^
-VISSIllgtSr r,ui,. s f 0r »hoir stand on oil and acknowledged
j!ij Viceinfyoi*
dairymen 's claim ,
his pinn to get Isrnel and " Syria together may bo delnycd —
Snip sulci n Watergate grand ii') story,
page <\n.
tt
¦
is
focusing
Washington
jury in
y\
on ' 'possible attempts by AMPI ^ MfC Nivfllt ^ ^ ixnn S'PP° L' chnmpngne with Vcnoto obtain favorable govern- |:;| ITirOi I I I A IIII /uela 's outgoing president , gol caught in
mental action " in return for po- I traffic jams and joked nlmut taking somo oil home with
0| her — story, pngo OH .
liliciil contributions.
The co-op gave at. least $302,- l'-' AhnrllAn An amended nhorllon bill enme up for dobnte
000 to President Nixon 's vari- $ MUUl llUll |(„|ny in 'ihcs Minnesota House Judiciary Comous political funds and donated jy mil tee — story, |mgc fla.
largo .sums to both Democrats
Wicrnncin 'r,,° P<"' f<) <' m n iice 0( 'ho WiscnnsUi Senate
and Republicans In various con- |1^1
i If I*WJIIS III this session sooms to depend on whom you
gressional races in 1970 and £) are talking lo — story, page 10a.
11)72, It currently holds the richhas reached tentnest political trust in the nation , • " NA
f a u l t ^ conference committee
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Emergency supply
Thomson f>fdmotes Mppef
ol gasoline iti
riecrbaWohal
rive
THE COUNCIL also agreed to al with, the projected 1974 cost are of a new type designed for
irea
r
Minnesota
used
up
undergroundVwiri-ig.
check with its attorney , .to de- $24 ,984.. 'V
.LA CltOSSE,' . Wis. - The south: of here. . — and he sees
.; Councilman Boyd Nichols sug-

By Goodview Council

Se^ir fin^

By TOM JONES .
Dally News Staff Writer
, The ¦ Goodview City Council termine if rates can legally be
immediately
Monday evening authorized a raised without
, the existing; Orditemporary increase in , sewer athendihg
¦
rental for V private residences nance. - ' .. -•
from $9 to $13 per quarter , and The $18 figure Is still a tem. agreed to. appoint a committee porary; one but ,. : according to
to study water usage and sewer Mayor ;' --E, G^ Callahan , rates
input of both homes and ih- will / later; .:. be permanently set
' dustry. - . . ¦'. ' - .
at a higher figure than resi¦
.. City; Administrator D. a r y 1 dents now pfty. '-, '¦¦' '
Zimmer , suggested on-site . in- The . findings of the ' .commitspections . by the committee . of tee- will determine future rates.
. all commercial areas iii Good- In the case . of industry , billing
view to deterririne a fair ba sis will be donie according to indifor rates arid to: eliminate In- vidual rate of, low. Y
-equities in billing:, The commit- Goodyifew . pays the city of
tee will include Ziihmer ,. main-, Winonay for wastewater disposVtenance man Elmer Obitz a:nd,
possibly, some private citizens,

gested that some costs could be
eliminated by combining billing
ori sewer arid water. The bills
could still be paid , separately
by '- ' con'sumers^ hut clerical Vvork
and postage . would be reduced ,
Nichols . Said. : '
THE COUNCIL agreed to lay
over further action for a week
to allow the committee to . begin work on industrial usage determination. :
-V. .'; "' .
, the • . council. :. :
In ''other, '. -action,.
¦¦
•'Authorized seven; 15-foot
laminatei: wood street lights for
Larson's subdivision , The . lights

Railroa d study
meet,rig slated

JOB OUTLOOK GRIM
VV VSTANFORI); Calif.-.- (UPI) A-r
The dirtctor of University
. relations at Stanford University
predicts the; .. current lack of
jobs for College graduates may
continue throu gh the 1970's.• - . . In. a report to- the Department Consultants- from . ..two... transof V Health , . Education ; and: portation planning ) iirnis will
Welfare, F^ank Newmaii and meet : with city councilrnen
V-iis. ;tasfc force noted that March .25. to . discuss proposals
technology ¦ . does create more on ; a railroad , relocation study . .
jobs than A i'i deslrOysy but , the
; jobs often call for less-skilled : The: firms , Alan M, Voorhees
&.. Associates, Chicago; 111.,, and
. ¦/'workers. - Y Y -V-V " ' . [ ¦¦/ ' A ' A/ A 'y' .
Barton ': Aschmann Associates;
'
. . .Newman- said in the- l^st -few Inc., St.. - Paul , have, submitted
.- '. years, f a. .. recession aind _' a
.; ' . .' ¦detailed .. . pro: in .-. . research ,. and
¦.;.. slowdown
posals for a
..
..
development: . funds . has <onCity study to detribiited to: the. decrease -in
,. terming .feasidemand for : college-trained em- ¦
Council' ¦ • '• ' bility of relo;' ployes. • ¦ •;¦ ¦
. eating railroad
¦'' ,
. ; . ' tracks ir 6m
the center , of: town. .
V'
Cduncilmen
approved - the

meeting despite opposition from
Raymond Ruppert ('3rd . Ward)
and .Jerry: Borzyskowski ' (4th .,
who contend: that any relocation
study- is :' a waste of money.
"You sure as hell aren 't: going
to scare them (the railroads)
out with aV$50,06oy study,1': Borzyskowski .declared. .- / ¦ - '
At/large Councilman; . Barry
Nelson, one-time ch airman 1 of
the transportation
technical
committee ; which has recommended the study, : disagreed .
He anticipates . the ' Burlington
Northern and. Milwaukee Road
may petition the .Interstate Commerce -Commission for merger ,
and '-if we aren't:ready, with a
p^t^tiHil-____-UBB^B__BS|VB)-_HQ«Bv^*nMk-> ' MBSfVmm ^BB ^mtmtmmK ^mtK 'm ^mmMatt ^t proposal
^mmmm ^ , it's going to :go through
without any stipulations thai
something be done here."
' Cost estimates have, ranged
'v M'- " V • JM EASY WAY-^ from $18,000 to, $56,500, :depending . 'On . -, extent of the study.
Funds; could come from reve¦ »MINIMUM ORDER REQUIRED M
nue sharing nibrtey set aside for
T ^— ^. A
no\y-tal)Ied improvements on incity Highway 43. Federal funding also may be available.
A ¦ railroad relocation study
has been recommended in the
land use plan ' adopted ;by the
city planning commission.

FREE

.a-v^wiiiY

• Authorized .. . Northwestern
Bell Telephone Co. to; install a
phone booth on: the corner bE
iSth Street . :and 41st Avenue.
There V will be no installation
expense. The city "will pay the
lighting; and receive a . .10 perceiit .commission ori income ;
•Authorized a newVexterisioii phone iri Zimmer's office.
•Discussed a . group workshop iri city , planning ..being '.' offered . -March 30 by the Southeastern. V Minnesota . Areawide
'P-:l;:a n n i n g Organization
(SEMAPO) and St. John's;. University. The workshop will be
held at V SEMAPO . headquarters
in Wabasha , Minn . All council
members expressed interest in
attending.
Vi,' Agreed, to consult engineers : on sewer, and: water systems for : the United Building
Center, to be built on the eastern edge of the city,;
. • Granted : a gas installer's
license to: Americany plumbirig,
• Delayed action on plans for
a hew well.
. •Authorized . , the volunteer
fire department to join the Minnesota State . Fire Department
Association. •:¦'.
•." '' ¦ ¦'
Extrieded
City
Marshal
•
Merlin ¦ Iverson ori a full-time
basis. •

yv vft yi^-y-

200 IN A

-

NORWICH

Construction bids ori . the
city 's planned ; central garage
will be opened April 15; V; : .
_y
Coupon
fflli\ Can
^HB____H«.
The city¦.- .¦council-' Monday approved
plans and specifications
¦
•
;
:
'• • ' ¦.¦' I
WHhdut coupon J3.»
:'' . - •
'
¦
«ir
for the facility near YWest 2nd
OM Thru>I?-7« ' . ' - :
"
' ¦ ' ' - f' 3 T ' . '/ A ' . ¦ -' ¦
-.'^
HY ': ' - .
¦ : ;i a n. d Stone
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. -¦ ' . . ' I. ' ' ' '. ' :' '..will'.' ¦'. cost almost $100,000 more than originally estimated.
The cityV allocated; $420,000 in
revenue sharing ; money for the
project , but architect ;Wayne
Smith now estimates costs ' - 'for
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The additional funds can
come; from federal revenue
sharing, administration said.
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LEWISTON , Mi-ui. - Tlie
Winona County unit of the National Farmers - ., Organization
(NFO) will mect Thursday at
8:30 p.m. in the Lewiston Village Hall. Plans for the upcoming siausage feed will be discussed.
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FURTHER developments on
the, proposal await action in the
recreation . and parks . subeem- .
mittee. receives the bill,, a series
Committee; ;When the subecritmittee. receives the bill , a series ¦
of. informational meetings -will .
be held in .the 45 counties along .
the river that would be affected.
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5-GRAIN TABLETS

;
' PARIS <AP)
- President
—
Georges Pompidou honored
George Balahchine, . director of
theVNew York ttty ballet, with
a luncheon in Pompidou's private Elysee Palace apartments.
Other guests at the . Monday
event were director Rolf ¦ Liebermarin . <vf the Paris: opera ,
American choreographer: Jeronje Robbins : and Mrs. : Igor
Stravinsky, wife ol the . composer. • '
. Ealanchine , ''.0, :has created
live new . ballets, based on music by .Stravinsky,; for a new
spectacular at . the: Paris opera.

A Great Girt Idea . . .
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New York ballet
direct-or honored ;
by French leader

The couhcil; would-be made : .
up of , two representatives; of: tlie
Army. CorpsVof Engineers, "ivro ' "y.
Irom the U.S. ; Fish, and Wildlife Service .— the two principal landowners . along the river
— i and one each from Wiscon- . .
sin, VMinnesota i Iowa, Illinois
and Missouri, plus four public
members from various conservation groups; YY
The proposed NRA would be ;.
managed hy the Bureau of Sport- ,
Fisheries: and ; Wildlife, the A
agency currently in . charge of
the Upper : Mississippi Fish . and
Wildlife Refu ge. V V
Yihe aim . of. the bill is toy pro-,
vide .coordinated efforts to main-,
tain recreational activities on the
Mississippi and to control expansion. Estimates call ' for. :an '
increase iii recreational use of: .' :
theVriver . areas from a current :
level, of 20 million recreation
days to a high of .80 . million - .:days by the end of the century.

MORE NAME BRAN D VALUES FROM TED MAIER DRUGS!

CTr
**\ J

CARTON —

eral agencies.; . . .

much of this in the form of scenic easements rather than outright ; purchase. An easement
does not take the land off: local
Y. - "V .'
tax rolls. :. . :. '
THOftlSON'S bill would create
aai overall : council that would
plan and . manage the , lands
along, the river, designed to coordinate , the sometimes / overlapping efforts' of state: and fed-
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THE PROGRAM proposed by
Thdihson is much different from
the 1968 plan, and considerably
different from the most recent
plan ,y instigated by Rep. John
Kyi (R-Iowa) little more than
:/; ¦'; ' ;• '
a¦ year a£o.
'.. Thomson's , plaa . would ; cost
about $50 million.; dollars and
would include; 650.000 acres,
more than-565,000 acres of which
are already federally owned
and within the National Wildlife :Refuge system. ';
. Laud acquisition iri Thomson 'piari involves .about 58,300 acres
—. much of which would be
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proposal to develop a . National Recreation
Area along the tipper Mississippi "itiyer surfaced here again
Sunday, as representatives of
five • states, the!federal:government and private conservation
group s met to . discuss aVnew
plan sponsored by 3rd District
Rep. "Vernbft Thomson (R-Wis;).
For several years V since
a task; force in 1968 proposed
a project to include ; 979,b0(l
acres at a cost ; of more than
$350 million — the\ idea V of - a
National Recreation A r e a
(NRA) in the area - has been
discussed, tabled and. discussed
again. - '
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COUPON SOCIALS!

•

-- muchrdiscussed

ST.: PAUL, ; Minn. V(AP) ,
Minnesota Ci^il Defense director James Brehu] says emergency reserv«s ;of ; ' gasoline: in
Minnesota have been used up
this month at almost ... three
times the; rate they wereV exhausted in February. :
"It's a little alarming because ;¦ everybody should have
enough : of Van allotment ; to carry
them - through the first two
weeks of the month," said ErV
chul . Monday.
He said the state already has
used nearly ene million gallons
of gasoline that have been set
aside for emergency allocation.
'.'If it~ continues this ;- way;"
said. Erchul, "we. will have to
tighten ui> ' censiderably on pur
regulations for .an . : emergency
hardship."
Erchul says supplies.: of gasoline in the state during March
probably will, be a little tight.
"But we should be. able to hold
the line on conservation," he
added. , Y
He predicted' there, will b£
quite , .a . bit : ; of . difference . in
gasoline .consumption - in the
state once, tlie authorities start
enforcing . the " new 55-inile-an:
hour speed limit.
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posed Morgan Block renewal, Nelson (Srd. 4th) agreed. Reto an agreement withV develop- Studies also - show a need for continued.
ers Howard Keller, 358 Gollege- replacement housing in see- .An edge-of-city residential rioted yat - large : Councilman sponding ta the study 's call for
view, and Jerry Papenfuss; 1710 tions of the .city . where most of developittent will hurt inner city Stephen : D e I a no (1st, 2nd more,housing in the $i5,O0O-$25,W. Broadway. Board of Adjust- the college-ajged and elderly peo- housing just as shopping centers Wards),; '!but they got. turned 000 range, he said .''There isn't
daJiiaged the: downtown business down (by the Housing , and Re- any and there aren't going to
ment approval for the Valley's ple live, he said.
development Authority).": De- be any." - - .
Coimimun_ty Development Proj- A STUDY OF building per- district, Killion said,
ect is needed, before the $26 mits issued since . 1969- shows Councilrnen said they agreed lano added that . hie didn't agree Publically, assisted Inner city
million project can proceed . tiiat new houses are primarily with many of the report's that by d-Scouraging edjge of renewal such as urban , renewal
Iii related busing the coun- being constructed toward the facts, but didn't agree with con- city development, 'Winona could or neighborhood development
cil agreed to investigate: elimi- edges of the city, and areVat- clusions. Keller md Papenfuss encourages iruieir " . city ... invest- won't work either, he. continucity ment,- :
ed, because of residents' obje<>
nating R.-2 and R-3 development tracting mainly persons in the already attempted central
;
from, the uses permitted on B-l higher income levels, the study development when: they pro- AT-LARGE councilman Barry tions. ' .':'"
land. The decision came after
Joseph Knopp, Highway 14, a
property owner next to the new
B-i district, said he di^t want
apartments behind bim if developers* plans for ah office and
conuiiercial park fall through.
Developers plan nwre than
650 units of housing on about
63 acres of the R-3 land. These
include 327 xtnits of apartments,
248-townouse-type units, andV S>3
Prelimihaiy.arrangeineiits for Kenneth P. Nelson was elect- oomesV to about $60. ; : '
single-family homes. Housing
By C. GORDON HOLTE
ple had attempted to call him. putting themselves at; a disad- A parent in the audience, said
this spring's school election in ed for a tfow-year teirm in the
clustere. will be. separated by a
Daily
News
Staff
Writer
He said he had . been con- vantage in asking for an open her children favored, the open
Winona independent . District 86i 1st District last spiring and re- INFbRMALLY, d i r e c t o r s series -of linear V greeiiways —
tacted
by three parents, one lunch hour when . they ask for lunch hour but . that , she .op,
agreed
that
polls
should
be
at
were discuss- r 'W . V' .".
50-foot-wide sttipis of iforest and A request by the Winona Senafter taking ot
sided shortly
¦
¦
favoring
a change and two such a: policy at a time when posed it : if students were ib
*
the
same
locations
as
they
have
ed M o n d ay ; i. . •: .
greenery which will create ior High, School student . counfice. V '• . . ;; ' -. ;
,
the lunch period is only .30 min- be allowed to use cars.
. against."
"emphatically
been
in
recent,
years.-y
night by the
.
30;
about
Vln-_li-rieighborhoods,'. cil for an open lunch hour pol-^
Subsequently, Decker, was ap¦"
long; I'd like to be. iri a
Alec Henderson, student couiw
ALLEN
those
opposed
utes
SAID
'
That
woitldymean
that
polls
:
district school Yv
explained R. Lee Starr, senior icy >- permitting students to
.- . - pointed by the board tp serve .
,
til
presidenty presented board
position
to
say
this
is
a
reain
cited
inherent
problems
of
traf,
;
the
1st
District
would
b^
at
associate:
for
the:
for
the
remainder
St.
Paul;
office
first
of the
leave the school grounds during
¦¦
¦
¦
¦
members
with a proposal draft'
'
sonable
reqiiest
and
that
I'd
'
G
o
o
d
v
i
e
w
and
fic
safety
and
littering
and
that
Jefferson
.
'
of Beckman , Yoder & Seay Inc:, the half-hour break .-. was reyear of Nelson's team. ;
V Three direii- .
:'V ' ¦' .- ;- . : .
schools; 2nd District- Winona the. Pittsburgh-based firm re- jected Monday - night .- by the they felt the open lunch hour trust the ' , student: council to ed by the council spelling out
tors will ' be.
.
leeway for ..smok- police it to the . best of their regulations for - the ,im'plem,entaelected in the May 21 election. A DIRECTOR to serve for the Junior . High School west build- sponsible for most Vof the . val- School , Board of' Wiiiona . Inde- would " allow
; yy " V.Y "Yremaining two years will b* ing; 3rd District, Central VM& ley's design . '
ability so students would have tion of an open, lunch hour. :
ing.
Y
v
' District 861 by a 4-2
EXPIRING ARE the three- named in the spring election. mehtairy School; 4th . District, Hit: , consultants Barton- pendent
the opportunity to leave the The council statement said,
"Allen
"I
y
personally
feel,
y
.
y
vo%
year terms of Mrs..Sharon .Hull, Since a: directoir-at-iarge will Washington -"¦
Kosciusko School, Aschmanj i Associates, St. Paul, The : action'V "was V tempered said, "that the . students, are grounds:" Y
that the ' open luiich hpur could
2nd District, and Dr.CW. Rog- be elected this year, all of the and . 5th District,, Rollingstone, assisted in road design. Yy
be regulated by \ providing for
,
however
a
provision
with
. ¦ ¦
¦that
ers,, director, at large.
five election districts of the Minnesota City, Stockton, Picknoon hour detention of all stu•' '
' -,
"
members
of
'
. ALISO on the ballot .Will be the school , district will be involved wick; . .Ridgeway Vaind Itekota PHASED VALLEY develop- the h i g h ' -•
¦
dents who . broke rules of con,
.
.
'
, ;:;; .
1st District directorship now in . this year's election, ; V
schools and the Homer Town merit will give Winonans "a school adminduct
for a time, to be deteroCnOO'
number of alternatives to existheld by Norinian J. Decker. .
Board business manager Pawl Hall. " '
.;
mined by the . administration.
istratioh
be;
ing housing within the city • that
W.: Sanders said filings will b«is .affordable," .Starr contended, granted ••; lati- 'Board
SUBJECT TO deteption, in the
gin. Saturday, April 6, and close
tude in-allow- .
predicting
that
some
council
housing
. V statement of rules,
Youths charged
April 30.
'
y
Jud ge considers might lie rnarjkefed for $30,000 i n g students
" ' . .' . ¦.
• those who arie tardy
1
would
be
,
election
disBoundaries for ;
permission to leave the grounds
or
less.
The
office;
those who miss
park
and
without
excuse,
sevin armed robbery tricts,
pany
of
Froedtert
Malt
Co.
,
500
traffic
Farmers
Union
Grain
Termicharge
.
designation of polling
eral residential clusters cdm- under " certaj in; conditions.
classes, are found smoking on
St,
(GTA)
several
of
W.
3rd
St.;
which
pwns
nal
Association
.
places - and appointments of
TJW Winona juveniles have election judges must be com- A careless driving charge prise : the first 1 of '¦three or V THE STUDENT council re- Paul plans to build a grain . ter- biocksyopen for development. , the' school , grounds, who Utter
four phases. Y ;
been charged, with armed rob- pleted' by May 6 Sanders said . brought against a Lewiston
or drive carelessly on the School
quest ^ for . the ojen . lunch hou. rninal:in Winona , the^city leafamsm
. ^
.
' under consideration ed today.
IN A LETTER to Red Wing parking ... lot, bring food from,
bery mV connection with an inA
looping
had
been
street
would
be
the
.
.
.
was taken under advisement major vehi
;¦
cident in the city Jahy lS.
HE OBSERVED that since
cle artery . branched by the board , since early this News came in the back; door Council Administrator Phil'Deat- an - outside source into the
this
morning
Wiriona
'
GTA
manager
for
trarisporby
County
onV
misbehave
building;or
and
was
placed
on
the
school
Assistant .Winona Police Chief since there appeared -to have
by cul-de-sacs for the . housing winter
from Red Wing, when city ofJohn Scherer said thisyinorning been no significant population Court Judge! rDeniiis A.,' Chal- clusters, A separate .pedestrian agenda for . final aiction Monday ficials there revealed the com- tatipn . research Andrew T. Nel- during the lunch hour. .:
., -:..' .;. ' pany had abandoned Red Wing son said his f ilrai had reached "I recognize the problems you
walkway is planned along the Pight.y
the police department's Youth changes within the district-since leah; after a short trial. V
Services Unit is preparing Wi- redisricting . was done by the Ronald Ellinghuysen . Lewis- linear greenways to a central The board yoted with quali- development plans in favor, of a "firm agreement" in the last see," Henderson told the board,
nona County - Juvenile Court board last year, he; felt there ton, wais charged with careless neighborhood park.
fications: to maintain tiio pres- "Winona. GTA is a parent com- few . weeks to purchase Winona Vbut it's my feeling they aren't
property for the terminal. V
as. great as you see them."
petitions : against a. 13:year-oid was no need for revising elec- driving on ' Lincoln Street in : The MPIRG St. Mary's chap- ent policy after a delegation of
. .Red Wing had said it would He said he, thought the trafboy and a 17-yeaJ-old . boy. in tion district boundaries tliis [>ewiston at 12:15 p.m. Dec; 16. ter presented.opposition in a 12- students, had been heard ih suplease but not . sell : riverfront fic problem could be solved
cohnectioti with a houie rob- yeari; .: - . - - ¦; ' /
Lewiston City Attorney Roger page report oh Winona housing port Of -a; change in policy: and
property for industrial .use. Y by impressing' oh the students
Mo^t recently, .Sanders said, Poole called Lewiston Police and population trends.
board members had been poll,bery here.
: . Nelson or other GTA officials theV necessity - for them to . be'¦'A Police will allege the twoVen- polling places hare been estab- Patrolman David Brand as the Using data froni a variety of ed on: public; reaction to the procould not be reached for com- have responsibly.
¦¦ 'A'A "
tered the : Mrs,- Esther Stanis- lished at 12 locations in the dis^ prosecution's only . witness. The government , private and aca- posalp;. y ' .:
ment fihis morning .oh: where or " Henderson said , that it; was
1
trict,
5th
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them
in:
the
arresting officer i Brand testi-^ demic sources collected by .20 V The ultimate : decision- was
lawski home at 207 E. How?ird
when they \vpuld locate here. Ahis opinion :, tbat,yfinancially,
St.; fired two shots in the floor District which embraces most Kedy Ellinghuysen . s k i d d ed students, chairman Fred Killion made. iii .consideration of parent
Winona plant manager George
outside the city of around two corners iri the city.. said Kmopp rezoning would "be opposition and the belief that
be able
to frighten her; aiid took a of the area
Yakish,
;
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coin purse with $85 cash hi it.
of this week, said he was unConsidering wages paid elec- presented by ain attorney, took much-needed developirient inter- by : vehicles being driven from
every: day.; ¦•••:¦•
In an funrelated matter, As
aware
of
development
plans
^
-ristarit Chief Scherer said to- tion judges; mileage and; other the stand in his own behalf to est from the central city irea." and to- ::the . soliool: during the Requests for Sunday use ef other than proposed exp-Mision . He said that at schools Where
said , the cost claim slippery : s;txeets forced his Winona's . overall: population is bre-ak.
day two other boys, aged 15 expenses, Sanders
of the Froedtert operations, and an open lunch hour has been
y
down from 1965, but since I960 After extended discussion Dr. public school auditorium facili- new manager John Crozier instituted, a large number, of
and 13, are-being petitioned into of .operating a i»lling place car to slide that day.'
it' increased.-for the . 15-29Vand C. W. Sogers director at large ties were granted Monday night could not be reached for com- students leave the grounds the
juvenile court for the alleged
moved : that the .present policy by the school board of Winona ment. ¦¦ '
over -55 age groups.
first week or so but the numJan. 18;-theft of a purse from
ibe
maintained but that the high Independent District 861.
ber dwindles sharply after that.
the unlocked , home of Mrs. At loca l eatery
Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 of the LATE LAST year, GTA inschool admiriisfcration be authorClara Konkel; 408 Main St. ,
Port group to nieef ized toyiallbw students to leave American Legion Was granted formed Red Wing it might want 'TD GUESS." Henderson
the grounds during the; lunch use Of the Senior High School to build a $500,000 to ?750,000 said, "that after a week or so
Sveeral reports face the Wi- hour with^ permission.
auditorium, or the Junior High grain handling terminal on the not more than 10 would leave
nona Port Authority at to- That motion was approved M School audito" • - - : - ' - harbor. The Froedtertproperty in cars each day during: the
night's meeting. Commissioner Dr. Rogers; Norman:J. Decker rium as an
.
| doesn't have harbor frontage , lunch hour."
Robert Langford is to report on 1st District ; - .Mrs. ¦'¦¦•Paul Krone- alternative, on •
but it could be connected to. the : Allen acknowledged that .' the
progress toward acquisition of a busch : 5th District and Daniel June 9 for ;
river by a¦ grain leg for barge possibility of 500 kids exiting
permanent barge fleeting ar^a, S, Sadowski 4th V District- ex- a
memorial
at one tibe is a very remote
.
loading. . ' ¦':¦
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Negotiations ' Of a lease for the pressing ••: support ' and : Board service in conidea, JQf : we .were to adopt this
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A lone streaker beefed up entertainment ait McDo>nald'8 Northern States
CALEDONIA, MSm.— A HouPower Co. Chairman Frank. J. Allen 3rd juiiction :•' with ' ¦' . . '". ' .' : '
policy I think it would have
ston, Minh., man was fined a Hamburgers, 1620 Service Df: Monday 1 night.
docks also will be dismissed. A . District and .Mrs;: Sharon Hull the district Legion ' convention
to
be on a trial basis and if
G-arbed only in shoes and a stocking cap, a male ran
¦
¦
total of $600 Monday when he
¦
¦
The authority is to
at 2nd District dissenting. ; .
here.. • - . ; :' . -- , •- .- ¦
it bombs the first day we'd have
appeared in Houston County in one. door about 10:45 pin., yelled "Streak" to the 15 or 5 p.m.. in city hall. • ¦ ..meet
¦
¦
•
- .The Community Concert As20 customers, and dashed thiol _ h the other door to escape in
to -puli ', the cork immediately."
Court . before
- . ¦MTRS. HULL then moved that sociation was aUowied use of tie
¦'• :' Judge Elmer An- the back of a pickup truck, er ployes
'
Allen added, "I'd be inclined
reported.
.
V
derson.
the policy be revised to provide Junior High School auditoriuiri
The incident occurred ab it 15 minutes before closing
to
say, 'Let's try it.'" :
Dickie Dean Murphy, 21, pleadName
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that students might leave the March 2, 1975, for a Liszt Ortime,
and
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Malewicki
Henderson
said that even' ,'if
ed guilty to chargies of speedschool grounds if they did not chestra concert.
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if
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a
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appie
The
correct
spelling
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rs at the same time tonight
the policy were adopted and
ing, escape from custody of a
use their oars.V The motion fail- The board also approved pay' " ¦; '
the name of the recipient of fed to draw a second.
failed , ', "at- least , the students
. .
police officer and reckless hoping for a repeat performa ?e. ' ;.
instructiom
rolls
for
homebound
The
Monday
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brings
to
1
1
the
humijer
the
$120
scholarship
of
of
Wiwouldn't be able to say they
driving. Discussion of the issue began
nona Council 60, United with a polling of board mem- amounting to $1,641; Special PETERSON, Minn. (Special) (the school board)
never hear
He was fined $50 oh the almost- nudes spotted around Winona the last week. Four
¦
Commercial Travelers, is bers by Allen on reaction they Learning and Behavior Prob- — Royal Design Products, a US;" Af ¦ " : '/ '/ / ¦ ¦ ' : A .y 'A
Bpeedirig charge ; $250, reckless men and three women r«por Kily participated in separate
Mrs. Thomas M. Kloneckl, had received after it was an- lems (SLBP ) program, $11,- plastics factory and division of Mrs. Kronebusch - expressed
driving .and $300 on the escape. streaks at Winona State Colleg Sunday, and a male streaker
i650; <j ldndergarten substitutes, the PIC Gort-qratioh , : was des- concern over the number of per1116 Mankato Ave.
Charg-es arose Feb. 20 when appeared at the College of Sai t Teresa March 5.
nounced a week ago that a de- $75; elementary
substitutes, $4,- troyed by fire Monday about sons required to insure that an
stopped by a La Crescent police
cision on the request would be 209; secondary substitutes, $3,5:30,
officer for speeding. As Murphy
made at¦ Monday night's meet- 566; library substitutes, $222; at p.m. Loss was estimated open lunch hour be conducted
$100,000.
in an orderly manner.
was being arrested , he escaped.
ing. . - • . - .
special education substitutes, The 5,000 square foot, steel Dr. C. H. Hopf noted that
A chase ensued with Houston
Superintendent of Schools C. $385; Winona Area Vocational- building was located
miles since a request was received
County Sheriff Jerry Olson comH. Hopf said that he had re- Technical Institute substitutes, south of Peterson On i£
Highway from the students in 1967, there
ing to the police officer's assist- Trips for three ; Winona Sen- contribute $350 to defray exceived
two
calls
one
from
a $1,076; Title- HI dissemination, 16, and housed machines , plaspected to participate in the tour
ance. Murphy was arrested be- ior High School organizations
has been ho observation of stucity resident And one from a $50;
penses
of
the
Title I in-service substitrip
—
the
amount
from
about
April
17
to
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1.
tween Houston and Money for spring educational tours and
parent living in a; rural area. tutes; $412; evening school for tic materials, fiber glass and dents In the high school conoffice equipment.
that would be spent, for a one- No request for financial assist- Both he said opposed the open
Creek. :
course and that only one adult
concert appearances were aucredit instruction, $535; adirtt An employe said the blaze is on duty to police the lunch
Following his initial appear- thorized Monday night by the day trip to Minneapolis — and ance was received from either lunch hour.
school, $1,594; Lamber- was caused by the mixing of hour,
ance he had been> out on a $300 School Board of Winona Inde- this was granted.
Dr. . Hopf said that Senior evening
the French or Spanish clubs.
ton
Home
for Children instruc- chemical for fiberglass, and
surety bond.
"I thing it's a tribute to tlie
A request of the French Club, Board business manager Paul High School Principal Wallace
pendent District 861.
Judge Anderson told the de- The Senior High School band , through its adviser , Dwight Wi Sanders said the district Hitt had received two calls one tion, $183; safety patrol and starfyed at the beginning of the students that they 've been able
noon
hour
supervisors
$1,652;
second shift . No Injuries were to handle this for seven years,"
,
fendant he must pay $300 now directed by Robert Andrus, will Smith, for permission for a trip was covered by its insurance for and one against and that
chaperone, $70 ; federal - state reported, .
and the remaining $300 within ,
Edwin
Spencer
assistant
prinWW Winona to Canada was granted,
polices and that students would
work study programs,- $5,014; Responding to the fire call Dr. Hopf said . "Visitors to
30 days,
March 81, pre- The club plans to leave Wi- be covered on school bus trips cipal had received one tele- student payroll, $569; miscel- were the Rushford and Lanes- our high school , can't believe
He was remanded to the Housent ree con nona April 6 and return April by bus operators' insurance, phone call and had talked to laneous services, $7,676; custo- boro volunteer fire depart- that we can go along, with this
ston Comnty Jail.
minimal supervision."
certs in Mem- 14. - .
He also said that they would another parent both of whom dial helpers , $589.
ments.
opposed
the
policy
change,
'
'
,
Tenn.,
The
Spanish
Club
protected
by
health
and
acw-as
grantbe
Daly City, California was
Also approved, were over- Work will resume in an adBoard . . P^
a n d return ed permission to travel by bus cident insurance or comprehen- Dr. Hopf said he also had re- time payments to custodians jacent farm house located on
incorporated in 1911 by San
ceived
one
anonymous letter amounting to
:
to Mexico City.
sive home owners' insurance
Franciscans who fled there af- 1— V . . ¦¦—' April 5,
the same property.
$1,614.
THE BQAItD was asked to ABOUT 30 SENIORS are ex- policies held by their parents. which opposed a change,
ter the 1906 earthquake.
DECKER AND Sadowski each
said they had received three
In flurry of legal arguments
calls all favoring retention oi
the present policy and Mrs .
Hull said - sle had received
four calls two in favor of a policy change and two in opposition.
Mrs . Hull said that one parent had told her that she felt Board Chairman Frank J. Al- that I will have put in 15 years In this capacity or employ some
E,
P,
JOHNSON
ney
Gernes,
as
well
as
Julius
By STEVEN
have so perverl<ed the record ," claimed violated Misch's right
an Arneson motion for a mis- Arneson said, that h« refused to a fair trial in that second "these students are no longer len Monday night was designa- and that should be enough. other system.
Dally News Staff Writer
trial , Kelley. said he would also to participate further.
case. Misch In that case faces children and should be treated ted chief negotiator for Wino- Something, of course, could , Norman J. Decker , 1st Disas adults " and that she agreed na Independent School District come up that would change my trict , said he thought "it's good
A series of legal maneuvers file written findings.
The shift of evert s came two «harges of aggravated rape ,
to liaye continuity in these ne861 In its talks with district mind ."
brought an attempted rape trial The trial ended suddenly in a when Gernes moved to Intro- ono of indecent liberties and with this philosophy.
Dr . Roger said ho had been school teachers in forthcoming The matter of negotiations gotiations and to have n perto a sudden end in Winona Coun- flurry of legal arguments, Ar- duce testimony in an attempt to three of kidnaping in connecty District Court Monday after- neson presented no defense evi- prove MiSch 's alleged assault tion with an alleged attack on contacted by a-number of per- draft of a nevy one-year master wns raised by Allen who re- son with experience serving as
noon.
'
dence and neither attorney on tho Winona 16-year-old was Miss Linda Kuhn , 20, 315 VV. sons who opposed a change in contract.
minded bonrd members thnt the chief negotiator. "
policy and , in most cases, the
But , Allen , who has serve<l In present two-year contract with Board members unanimousJudge Glenn E, Kelley, who gave a closing argument.
part of a common series of ac- Sanborn St.
reason given was fear of safety this capacity for a number of members of tho teaching staff ly agreed thnt he Should be desheard the case without a jury, Arnoson 's vigorous objections tions.
MJSS
KUHN
testified
nliout
ignated as negotiator for tha
hazards posed by use of auto- y e a r s, told .
began
when
Judge
Kelley
perexpires July 1.
enkl he will announce his ruling
Gomes lost his attempt to inmembers that
.
mitted Gernes to present prose- troduce testimony concerning nn the alleged Incident , saying mobiles.
at 9 a.m. Thursday,
state law pro- board,
that
He
noted
the teachers in
On trial was Chnrles W. cution testimony concerning a allegedly similar sexual assault Mlsch had picked her up while Mrs. Kronebusch said she had it was his SCnOOl
vides that negotiations may be Representing
negotiating
sessions
hltclihlking
on
East
Broadwny
the
new
received
he
.eollng
thnt
nine
calls
, eight opposMisch, Fountain City, Wis., similar alleged, offense for on a La Crosso, Wis,, girl Feb.
initiated CO days prior , or April
will be the Wlnonn Teachers
charged with attempted aggra- which Mlsch has yet to be tried. 18, 1973, for which Mlsch later and taken her to a deserted area ing a change and one favoring would not be
Council of the Winonn Educaa candidate for
______
vated rape , Indecent liberties The defense attorney refused to pleaded guilty to a reduced in the east end an<l raped her, the open lunch hour .
Also testifying In connection Tho one supporting the policy ree 1 e c 11 o n '
ALLAN ASKED whrtlier the tion Association. Henry Stnnand two counts of kidnaping in cross-examine those witnesses charge of battery.
with that alleged offense wore chunge, Mrs , Kronebusch said, when his term as director from board desired him to serve as klowicz , a Winonn Senior High
connection with nn alleged Dec. and refused to permit any deJudge
Kelley
admitted
record
Miss Rebecca Amundson rind had indicated that her son lived tho 3rd District expires in 1975. chief negotiator again , would School Instructor , Is the chief
16 nttflck on a l(i-y«ar-old Wi- fense testimony, arguing c'oing
of
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battery
conviction
but
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he ALLEN, who will linvo served want another person
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to
hear
that
vicForest
St.,
who
found
Miss
Kuhn
could como home for lunch,
client's constitutional rlghls.
15 years on the board when his
'I 1HC JUDGE siiid a simple Continuing the trial , Arneson tim 's testimony, saying it was outside their homo shortly after
"I somehow gathered that term expires next year , snid his
tho alleged rape.
ruling of guilt y or not guilty Is said , would be "involuntarily re- too fnr removed in time.
what she really wanted was a tentative decision not to run
normal ln criminal cases hoard quiring him (Misch) to waive . But the judge did permit tes- Tlie only other witness Mom lengthening of the lunch hour
," again in 1875 could be reconJoan
without a jur y, but added that hla constitutional rights . . . timony from three Winona wom- day afternoon w«s Miss
Mrs, Kronebusch said.
sideration,
because of legal questions raised solely for the purpose of pre- en concerning an alleged rape Stlolil, 16, 461 E, 2nd St., the Allen said - ho had been
oxit
"It would depend on the cir- mJHter
Vincent A. Miller , V/.P.
victim
In
this
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for
wliich
Mlsch
alleged
hero Dec, 22,
in arguments between defense judicing the court, "
>f
the
city
part
of
last
<
week
at that time ," /Allen
cumstances
!
has yet to stand trial.
caso, who completed testimony and that
attorney Philip Arneson , La
' ^X'^Hl^*'
, perhaps , some peo- said , "Right now, my feeling is
Crosse, Wis., and County Attor- -' T H E SE PROCEEDINGS It was this testimony Arneson begun Monday morning.

(multi-family " residential),. RS
search Group (MPIRG ), Which
" ' ", ' ' ' '¦' . .residential-suburban) aiid. . B-l
asked tbe city . '
.
'¦ ' ,-/
(business). . V V
to deny Knopp
Knopp Valley rezoning for rezoning - and
ABOUT . 160 acres
of valley
i
¦'
large-scale commercial and res- focus developfloor
land
will
be
•E-g,
100. acres
.,
idential development passed the ment nearer
of . wooded; slopes will toe RrS,
Qouricll
tity council Monday night, after the center of. • ". .
and about 18 .acres will g<j for
inane than three hours of pub- the '-' city. '' "• .. . ' V : ' . ' "V'1 ', A ¦ a commercial arid office park at
lic hearing : and -deliberation.
The rezoning action will shift the head; of. , the valley.
The :council ignored recom- 280 acres of R-l ( single-ifamity ) Land zoned R-S will be zon-.
mendations of the ¦studeait-run residential land now owned by ed conservancy; once the city
Minnesota Public Meres* Re- Charles Kiopp to (districts R-3 creates, such a aone, according
By SUSAN LOTH
Daily News . Staff Writer
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Finance Committee to Re-elect
the President, money manager
for the richest political campaign in U.S. history, has
closed its books and transferred
$3.57 million to a trust account
with a Washington bank.
The committee, which raised
more than $60 million for President Nixon's re-election campaign, now is known as the 1972
Campaign Liquidation Trust.

ville, Term., insurance executive.
In a financial report to the
GAO Monday, the trust listed
six people on its payroll , including a secretary-treasurer,
two assistants, two secretaries
ard Stans. Stans' after-taxes
salary through Feb. 28 was reported as $1,066.
He also was reported as
drawing a $200 advance for an
unstated purpose on Feb. 22,
which was repaid six days latIt is administered by three er.;
trustees, including former Secretary of Commerce Maurice Paul E. Barrick, former
H. Stans, who is on trial in New treasurer of the Finance ComYork along with former Atty. mittee and now secretary-treasGen. John N. Mitchell on urer of the trust, said Sta-os'
charges arising from a secret $30,000-a-year salary had been
$200,000 campaign contribution. discontinued at his own request
The other trustees, according during his New York trial.
to reports filed with the Gener- Testimony began in the trial
al Accounting Office, are March 4.
Charles E. Potter, former U.S. Stans, chairman of the Fisenator from Michigan, and nance Committee since its inGuilford Dudley Jr., a Nash- ception early in 1972, at one
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Report Says
Barbecued
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' -J ' Ay-4 Streaking dates
\ PA;yJ:$tM '
back to Biblica l
TUESDAY
; " Chicken . y I time, pastor says
; V^
Y . 51.85' ^vv . ; |
iuur.tK.tiA, vyis. <,uiri . —
Streaking is . nothing new and
FRIDAY
actually dates back to Biblical NEW .YORK (UPI)
fish Special
times, the chairman erf the reliY

Living startdards
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All You Can Eat
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TRUCKER'S CAFE

310 Mankato
OPEN: Mon. thru Thuri.
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 6 aim: to 3 a.m.

Also Take-Out.Orders
. . . . . Tel 452-9759 A Af
. yVe Specialize in A..-:'
A Homemade Soup
Truckers Special .. , $1 ,00

gion department at Carthage
College says.
• Vlt's all right there in the
NeW Testament," Prof. Harold
Kruger said. "Just check out
chapter 14, verses 51-52 . in the
Gospel according to St; Mark."
This Bible quotation reads :
"And a.certain young man followed with him, having a linen;
cloth cast about him , ever his
naked body; and they lay hold
on him ; but he left the linen
cloth and ted naked."
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— The buyA .the same food , a North
States; still has the American driver ,l2:to 15 hours

United
ttghesty s^
survey released by a Swiss in other, findings: ¦ ' :- Y
bank . said Monday. But ; resi- -Gasoline prices were highdents of Geneva and Zurich, est in Dusseldorf, at 29 cents a
Switzerland, are not far behind Jii ter for regular grade, and
in purchasing power.: . :
lowest in Caracas , 6 cents a
The report; "Prices and liter. In North America, motorEarnings Around the Globe," ists paid less than half the
compared living standards on prices prevalent in Europe,
the basis of worWrig hours Y—Bus transportation is cheaneeded by workers in .various pest in Bogota, only 3 cents for
cities to buy a variety of goods s miles. In Stockholm the price
and services.
is 60 cents]
JTfie survey was released by _ A 20-cigarette package
the Union Bank of Switzerland. COsts over $1.30 in Copenhagen,
A typical New Yorker needs Oslo and Stockholm. For the
79 hours of work to pay rent on same price , a Hong. Kong
a modern four-room apartment, smoker can buy more than 100
the report , found, In Paris, a cigarettes,
comparable apartment requires —Restaurant prices are high107 hours of work and in est in : North America. A
Singapore, 351 hours, :
v rumpsteak with potatoes and
A standard basket, of . grocer- vegetables cost $10.20 to $11.05
ies cost $58 in New York and in New York and Montreal ,
San Francisco , but $81 in $8.95 in San Francisco , $8.4fl in
Stockholm. On a working hours Chicago , but less than $3.30 in
basis, the report said a A t h e n s . Bogota, Bombay,
Johannesburg bus driver would Buenos Aires, Istanbul , Johanhave to work 11 2-3 hours to nesburg, Lisbon and Madrid .
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The Hotel Inter-Continental ln
f " Curacao, Netherlands Antilles ,
' was built within the ramparts
of a fort.

Free confidential , nonSectarian service .

Call BIRTHRIGHT V
Winona
Phone 452.2421
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WOOD-O-RAMA

A

MARCH 15-1647
1:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.

-r— KRVINO 4:30 TO IO IOO

SPECIAL! ONLY . . . .

MUSEUM-160 JOHNSON ST.
Adults : $1; Students (under IB): 50*
Children free If accompanied by adult,
•

|

WOODCARVER DEMONSTRATIONS
• Movlsi Halvor Landsverk , Woodcarver
(Shown Every Hour)

SHORTY'S

•

• PRIZES

• BAKE SHOP
• TEA TABLE
This Ad Courtesy of
KENDELL-O'BRIEN LUMBER CO.
115 Franklin St.

RESTAURANT & DJ LOUNGE

PHONE 452-2622

MARK'S CENTER ST.
i
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• WE CAN HELP YOU

125 MAIN

FISH-ALL

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe
cial) — The winter trimester
honor roll at Spring .Grove High
School has been announced bv
Supt, V , E. Lewis.
..
Students on the A honor roll
are: '
Grades seven . and eight —
Rhon Flatin , Jimmy Lou Johnson , Sara Johnson , Diane Otterness, Karla Haugstad, Todd
Oakes and Trade. Solum.
Grade nine — Christine Johnson, Kari and Karla Morken grade 10A — Nancy Blexrud ,
Dale Bunge, Lauretta Ike, Billy
Musser, Neil Onstad , Lola Rostad arid Anita Treangen .
Grade 11 — Karen Bunge ,
Greta Haugstad ; Mark Selness,
Richard Sundet and Mary Swenson.
Grade 12 — Christine BurtV
ness, Monica Ike, Daniel Roe
\ and Carol Solie.

ancl Distressed?

Steak Shop

5:30 a.m, lo 9 p.m. Mon.-Thurs., Frl. & Set. to 10, Sun, 7:30 to 8
PHONE 452-9992
SRD & HUFF ST.

Spring Grove HS.
Honor roll nampH
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LONDON, (UPI ) — The new
Labor party government of
Prime Minister Harold Wilson
went before Parliament today
with a legislative program
aimed at providing voter
appeal at home and a minimum
of shocks abroad.
Queen Elizabeth, who traditionally introduces a new
British government's program,
was scheduled to deliver , the
Lalior party 's legislative goals
in a speech to the opening
session of Parliament.
Official sources said the new
program would provide higher
retirement pensions, curbs on
prices, subsidies for bread and
other essential foods; and . a
stepped-iip home building pnv
gram . . involving state land
takeovers, y ' . - ;: '
.The measures were y openly
aimed . at w i n n i n g quick
popularity for fihe : government,
which has only a minority in
'Parliament, • in : case . Wilson is
forced to hold; another election
soon; the.sources said.
The Labor government;was in
danger of losing a vote- of
confidence if the third-ranking
Liberal party unites with the
Conservatives against Wilson.
. Wilson's, program . also was
expected to include - fulfillment
of. a campaign promise: to
repeal the former Conservative
government's Industrial Relations Act, designed to reduce
wildcat strikes and to curb
union power.

;

WASHINGTON (U P I) Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger has sharply criticized
European allies for seeking
their own oil deal with the
Arabs.
"The United States has no
•objection whatever to an
independent European policy,"
Kissinger said Monday. "It
does have aji objection when
independence takes the form of
basic hostility to the United
States. It does have an
objection when, in a crisis
which can only be dealt with
cooperatively, the Europeans
deliberately adopt a competitive posture."
And he warned: ". . . we are
goinjg to win that competition if
it takes places becuse; we hdVe
infinitely , more , resources." Y
He mdea thei statement in a
private briefing for wives of
congressmen. But . the State
Department made; public . a
t r a n s c r i p t, saying it had
learned a reporter was . present
at the: session.
Kissinger's strongly worded
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The chuckawalj a lizard protects itself by crawling into a
crevice and then inflating its
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Israeli Foreign Minister Abba
Eban was due in Washington
Thursday, but only to work on
arrangements for those talks.
Progress in separating the
Israelis and Syrians, who have
been fighting in the Golan area,
is considered by diplomats to
be important in efforts to end
the Arab . oil embargo. V
King Hussein of Jordan is in
Washington for talks .with
Kissinger and President, Nixon
on Mideast peace prospects and
Jordan's differences with ,-Isra-.
el.- V - Y" ^Y YY ' ' y .V ; V ' -'

tergate Prosecutor Leon Jawor*
ski's off ice said. - "/A
California charges ; against
Young were dropped Monday,
He already had been given
immunity by the grand jury in
Washington that last week
indicted ' . Ehrlichman, Colson
and four others in the Ellsberg
break-in.Y
Los Angeles District Attorney
Joseph Busch also dropped
California charges against Ehrlichman and G. Gordon Liddy,
another of those indicted in
Washington , giving priority to
the federal charges.

B

Many bf his fettow
officers considered him
the most dangerous
man aliye-an honest copi

statement came as his efforts
to get Syria and Israel together
in Washington for talks on
disengaging their forces in the
Golan Heights appeared to hit a
snag.
Undersecretary of State Joseph Sisco told the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
Monday it would be at least two
weeks before an Israeli representative arrives and that
Syria would not send a I
negotiator until even later.

Prbsecut iori f © Iie$
on aidesr testimony

WASHINGTON (UPI) ;- Watergate prosecutors , apparently
are relying on the testimony of
the two youthful former , presidential aides iii theiry case
against former higher ups John
D. Ehrlichman and Charles W.
Colson.
Ehrlichman and Colson both
have been charged with conspiracy in the 1971 break-in by
the White House "'plumbers" at
the office of Dr. . Daniel
Ellsberg 's psychiatrist, They
also have b*en charged in the
Watergate cover-up case.
In the Ellsberg case it is
apparent that the testimony of
David R. Youngs 37, and Egil
"Bud" Krogh Jr., 34, the two
"plumbers" chieftains , holds
the key to the possible roles of
Ehrlichman and Colson in
connection with the burglary.
Both Young and Krogh were
instrumental in planning the
Ellsberg burglary, according to
their own testimony. Yet Krogh
was allowed to plead guilty to a
reduced charge and got a
relatively light six-month sentence, and all charges were
dropped against Young, who
was granted immunity.
Both men are cooperating in
the federal investigation , Wa-

STARTS WED.
AL PACINO
ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINEE
"BEST ACTOR"

point was earning $60,000. This
was cut in half after the election and after , according to
Barrick, Stans began spending
more and more time on personal legal problems.
In a note attached to the financial report, the trustees said
they expected continuing legal
expenses, which have totalled
almost $1 million since the
start of various actions against
the committee and its officers
following the Watergate breakin in June 1972.
The trustees said they expected to settle major civil
suits, arising from the June
1972 Watergate break-in at
Democratic headquarters, for
an estimated $775,000. The largest action growing out of the
break-in was a $3.2-million invasion of privacy action
brought by the Democratic National Committee and its officers.
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WASHINGTON (AP) ~ Although reluctant to acknowledge it publicly, officials of the
internal Reyehue Service are
concerned about taxpayer reaction to the controversy over
P r o s id e h ty Nixon's income
taxes. Political observers and : outsides tax experts warn of a possible taxpayer - reaction that
could lead to a reduction in anticipated government revenues
in 19M. Y
One former IRS Commissioner . Johnnie M. yWalters, has
^ '. that a loss of $1 billion
said
would not , be Unrealistic. Hep.
Charles Vanik, an Ohio Dembcrat ' oil the tax-writing Hcuse
Ways and Means . Committee,
said revenues might be cut by
as much as 1& per cent, or

about $25 billion.
Vanik said he found in extensive contacts with constituents
that "the voluntary income tax
system ... is now being threatened to the peril point by the
moral indifference of tlie President to his own tax obligations
and his position
¦
¦as a national
leader."' ¦,' ¦' '_ ¦ '¦' ' .: .
'. Arid aVjtfew York tax advisory
firm told its clients jn a recent
letter that , "IRS bffidals are
afraid tbat average: taxpayers
will follow the recent exjampless
of corner-cutting politicos and
do some wholesale cheating of
their own."'
The controversy oyer Nixon's
taxes grew: but of disclosure
that he paid about $6,000 in income taxes on a total income of
nearly ' $800,000 from 1970
through 1972, benefiting par-

^.SfcSJSffis

gg^Kajf-pSfl

ticularly from large deductidhs szewski, y chief of Vthe infor donating vice presidential telligence division: that in-:
papers toy the . National; '.. Ar- vestigates tax ./frauds, said the
chives. . -¦.¦'. ''. '
:American taxpayers "are going
toi be either honest or dishonest;
Senior Internal R e y e n ii e depending on their own moral
Service : officials .publicly dis- standards, but not because
count , the idea of significant somebody else supposedly set
taxpayer resistance resulting an example for them ."
from 'the, '._ Nixon case, con- H. &: It. Block, the Kansas
tending that the worst that can City-based firm that claims to
happen is that .many taxpayers be the nation's largest private
are . likely to look harder for le- tax preparation firm, having
gal but -perhaps . questionable handled 8.4 million tax returns
yy. y
deductions;
last year, says ; its view of: the
Even that could cause a sig- situation - generally coincides
nificant cutback in anticipated with that of the IRS. . "¦'/ ¦
>"V.
revenues, IRS observers say, This means an upsurge of inalthough nobody is prepared at terest' in. finding legal deducthis early stage to predict, how tions, which taxpayers in the
much.
past might have been willing to:
Voicing an opinion that ap- ignore, but hone in trying to deparently is shared by many fraud the government or avoid
high IRS officials; John J. Ol- taxes.y "V
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WORE JOBS IN PANAMA
PANAMA CITY (UPI) Unemployment, one . of Panama's most persistent problems,
dropped: from 7.6 percent of the
"economically active population " in 1972 to 6.8 percent iii
1973, according, to the Controller
General's office.
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To Venezuela

day festivities accompanying
the transfer . of Venezuela's
presidential sash from Caldera
to Carlos Andres Perez ,
Mrs. Nixon delivered her credentials and a letter to Caldera
Monday evening Vat a reception
in the gilt and marble splendor
of Miraflores . Palace. She was
the only woman heading one of
the 70 delegations, and . her cerise georgette evening : gown by
M ol li s. Parnis stood out
strikingly among the dark business suits of the male delegates. After shaking hands with
Mrs. Nixon is heading the Caldera , she held a reception of
U.S. delegation for the three- her own in the colonnaded palace courtyard . Other delegates
lined up to talk to hei-.
Caldera joined her and drank
a glass of champagne with her.
Mrs. Nixon 's ai-rival was quiet with only Caldera 's wife and
a few officials ' . to: meet her.
Mrs. Nixon tried to play down
recollections of the 1958 vice-

Hussein shopping
list includes
Hawk missiles

By BAItRY SCHWEID
WASHINGTON (AP) - Jordan's King Hussein is in Washington to present President Nixon and Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger with a military
shopping . list headed by a request for Hawk surface-to-air
missiles.
The king also is expected to
lodge with Uie President today
a plea for an increase in military aid , now avera ging about
$40 million a year , to modernize Jordan 's armed forces.
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presidential: visit to Caracas
wheii a crowd of demonstrators
beat on.the Nixons' car and
spat ori it.¦ .
She said the incident occurred after- "there had been a
military coup, the whole, country was in unrest .. . and these
were . Communist radicals.'' She
added that she: looks back on
that visit ''with pleasure rather
than fear" and prefers to remember "the majority of the
people were gracious and
. - . ' '. '
nice.". .
Mrs. Nixon was mindful of
Venezuela's role as a major
supplier of oil to the United
States and said jokingly to reporters: "I'm going to bring 2
million gallons back with me."
She quickly added that Venezuela has been "a very steady
and sizable exporter , to our
country, and we're very grateful that they haven't cut us
;
off."

Husueln will resume dlscuasioiu) held with Kissinger ln
Amman earlier this month on
Jordan's demands for a sizable
Israeli withdrawal in the Jordan Valloy, But all sides believe that a disengagement with
Syria must come first,
Jordan began its weapons
hunt last I>ecqmber. ft. haa already been rewarded for its
moderate course in the Middle
East with TOW antitank missiles, the American equivalent
to the Soviet Saggers that were
used effectively by Egyptian
and Syrian troops against Israeli tanks In the October War.
But Hussein's list la long. It
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includes squadrons of jet s,
tanks, armored personnel carriers, artillery and radar equipment, and possibly more TOWs;
Before he goes home the king
is expected to arrange for additional bargaining involving his
subordinates.

On Thursday Israeli Foreign
Minister Abba Eban will call on
Kissinger to begin "preliminary
exchanges" on a Golan Heights
disengagement with Syria.
Officials said plans were proceeding despite postponement
of the Arab oil ministers' meeting in Cairo on Sunday. Thoy
said an Israeli delegation would
come here within approximately two weeks to be followed by
a separate Syrian mission.
Kissinger will work first with
the Israelis and then with the
Syrians to try to .narrow what a
senior official called a very
wide gap in their proposals for
an Israeli withdrawal,
Meanwhile, U.S. officials appeared unruffled by the delay
in consideration of lifting thc
oil embargo against tho United
States.
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First Lady |>risenf5
credentials for visit

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)
— Pat Nixon sipped, champagne
with Venezuela's outgoing president, got caught in butnper-toburap«r traffic and joked about
taking ; a few million gallons of
Venezuelan oil home with her.
President Nixon "wished he
could be here, but he sent the
dosest thing to his heart —
me," the First Lady of the
United States told President
Rafael Caldera Monday night
as she¦ presented . her credentials. '. •' : '...
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USDA energy
watchdogs say
supplieseasing

WASO-ONGTON (AP) - Energy watchdogs in the Agriculture Department say there are
signs the tight farm fuel supply
is easing as spring field work
gathers steam, y v ' y
. The department's . energy office said today . .that 26' states
reported gasoline supplies were
"tight to very ..tight" , by last
weekend, y down from about
two thirds: of the states reporting : those •¦conditions a . week
¦earlier. y
Gasoline shortages, were said
to have been ; critical in some
counties.of :New.. York'. . Wisconsin, : Illinois . Md .Kansas, officials said in a weekly report.
Diesel fuel was adequate . in all
but. 13 states, the report said.
; "Some of: the,easing in supplies ...;may be due to the fact
we've just, begun a new allocation period," the report, said.
"Reports show: some delays in
field work and other farm operations. However, wet weather
has delayed field work, .reducing pressures (for fuel) in some
areas."- "' 1- ' ' Problem-, with fertilizer . continued in the week ended
March . - 8,: the report said.
"States . , generally . indicated
they appear to be getting less
nitrogen fertilizer than last
year," it said.;
y officials: . added ,
. However,
there :are indications : farmers
are getting about eight per cent
more , nitrogen than last year ,
while phosphate supplies will
be about the same and potash
up 22 per cent.
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Wisconsin takes
Hard look at
drunk driving

l)runk driving arrests and convictions are sharply higher , in ' Wisconsin, although not necessarily because more drivers are drinking.
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WASHINGTON — It is time for
Americans to take a good long look
at the England of today. They will
See what extremism, excessive ; disrespect for tradition and for constituted authority^ a raging selfishness
and a wide rejection <jf that : self-restraintj .- Which - is the very heart of
free government, can do to a great
ration."
Britain, the mother of parliaments, was once the very home of
these npw-abaridoned qualities of civility and reason and so for generations it was the most solid and the
freest society for the Individual
•ver devised by man.

. To. be sure enough of then. do. The surest way
to find put is to take a sample from a. dead body.
In 1973 Wisconsin recorded. 1,11.6 traffic fatalities.
Blood samples were taken from 713 of theim. Of
those 408 had been drinking and:of those . 267 Were
drivers.
VSa ot the drivers sampled, about 8. percent had
been drinking.; yy

y BRITAIN NOW if a tragic shambles, politically, . socially and ecbnomically; because so many Britorii
forgot what Britain was all about.
It is a time of recessional for . the
birthplace of democracy as it has
teen known in modern times.
All over the British Isles the lights
are going off , sometimes literally.
And so chewed up and weak has
been Britain's ,-: leadership class —
Whether, aristocratic class or: work
ingman's class makes no difference
in this context — that -recession," then
depression, discord and perhaps even
disaster now loom out ahead for the
British people. ; -y y
The ruling "nobs'" used to, be arrogant .—- but they also: had guts, and

. The Wisconsin Hygiene Laboratory puts It a lit.
tie haJrsher.: It says its studies show . thit 4 but of
every Id drivers killed on Wisconsin highways .-. are
drunk. "
-Vy 'V. .Arrests and convictions .of hvie drinking: drivers
were higher in 1973 by 28 percent — for : seyeral
reasons. For . one thing, as of August the blood alc<*
hibl content .. standard was. reduced from .15 ,to .i.
Another thing,, both: the public : and the law are
more interested in prosecution. .
..

: . -: Of the 7,528 found guilty last . year,' 57 were . in
Jackson bounty, 33 in. Trempealeau County, 18. in
Buffalo County and 9 in ' Pepin County. In- Western
Wisconsin, St. . Croix (111),. Dunn (112), Chippewa
(107) and . Eau Claire (2S8) \vi_re the worst.' .. . .
¦¦
The state is encouraging convicted drivers -to
attend a safeity school rather : than : having their licenses, revoked. The trend is up; Of the 10,500 convicted last year, 5,80(3 chose school.
Now if the school can teach most of them that
drinking and driving don't mix,. and If the public
continues to encourage law enforcement ; officers to
police the public on drinking, .Wisconsin roads should
become much safer — .A.B. . ' A .'

a freeie 911
federal pay?

When the Senate, last .week vetoed .--a- ."pay "raise
for itself,, it also continued the freeze of federal
judges, cabinet members .: and , some 5,000 top federal bureaucrats, the latter at $36,000. '.' .
', .- . " It is easy . to cheer over the prospect that the
bureaucrats will have to muddle through: oh ,$3,000
¦
month but should we be?
WHO AMONG us w«n.s to he frozen in at th»

present pay? Some : of the Irureaucr'ats haven't had
a raise since 1969.. Many of them could do better in
Industry. And the salaries , paid the people they supervise keep . rising.,Paul E. Steiger of the Los Angeles Times reports that in one wing: 6f the Atomic
Energy Commission, the top man . has beehyfrozeri
at $36,000 several years. Meanwhile, all seven of his
immediate subordinates and nearly all of the 22 division chiefs have moved up to the same maximum,
One executive's solution — at the National Instltute of Health — is to retire early, at age 58. His
government pension will pay him only $34 a week
less than his present take-home pay.
People who have studied the federal salary
scheme — such as the Tax Foundation — say that
the problem is not that we pay the top bureaucrats too much ; rather it's that;we ,pay just about
everybody else too much ; Back in 1962 the Salary
Reform: Act was passed; it was intended to make
federal.pay equitable with private industry. We may
now have reached that and more.
CONS IDER THESE, facts:

•A government secretary making $5,732 in 1968
now makes $8,722 — an increase of 52 percent.
•An administrative post salary has jumped
from $12,174 to $16,906, up 55 percent.
• Between 1962 and 1972, average earnings of
federal employes increased 88 percent , compared
with 66 percent in industry and 38 percent in the
consumer price index — not including federal pay
raises of 5.1 percent on Jan. 1 and 4.8 percent last
October.
• Moreover , the number of jobs In lowest five
grades declined b y 15 percent from 1968 to 1973,
in grades 6 throug h 10 they have increased 5 percent
and in top five grades they have increased 14 percent.
• Although military personnel has been reduced , and civilian employment somewhat , the total federal payroll in dollars is up (16 percent since
1968.
• Federal payrolls now are running at $64 billion ; next year they 'll be near $70 billion. That' s
more than half of the federal income tax collections.
AND WHAT ABOUT benefits , including pensions? Benefits are up 147' percent in five years.
For exnmplc, an employe who retired with a $7,500
annual pension In IMF, is now getting $il ,629. A higher federal confribu lion to health insurance premiums will cost $2 billion over the next five years,
What this situation requires , il ivt/uld seem , I*
a thaw of the pay for those top. bureaucr ats , and ft
freeze on pay of tho lower echelons.
Who 'll volunteer to tell them thnt? — A.B,
¦
And the Lord t/iy God will make thee
teous in every work of thine hand; , . , If
shall hearken unto the voice of the Lord th y
to keep his commandments,—Deuteronomy
tnd 10,
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Progress toward
cornmbh sonse on
gasoline shortage
: I . nave a letter from a: gentleman
who: iasks: "Why * not get on with it
and .let us: have rationing, so that
T can go to a gas station and fill
up my tank with dignity.":. ...-.:
; As a matter of . fact , such sentiment notwithstanding,; one is cautiously hopeful : about the controversy around :rati6riing. I have seldom
seen a more effective analysis than
that made by friends -ofy the free
marketplace.. ;
SURELY THERE was never a

more devastating 600 'words than
those by. Professor Milton Friedman in the: issue of - Newsweek ten
days ago. And the oil companies are
showing spunk , talking back .even , to
Tom Wicker — an extraordinary
act of audacity, it being Mr. Wicker's-; assiimption that oil companies
should be spoken to, not heard from.
On the Whole, one, is optimistic. If
only now. Congress:: and Nixon don't,
cavei in -^ as they did with price controls in the summer of 1971; a capp
ituiation to Vwitch-doctorism not unrelated to our present plight.
But back to the gentleman who
wishes to fill his .tank with dignity.
What makes him believe: that with
rationing there would be no lines?
The ratioriers would : riot print coupons in sums less than correspond"
ed with the amount of gasoline available. Rationing isn 't going to increase the supply of gasoline. Approximately lo percent of the country 's gas stations have closed down,
SO; you would still have "a) fewer
gas stations ; and b) gas stations
running but of gas to sell . So. why
would one expect shorter queues?
There are four kinds of rationing,
Alan Reynolds of New York points
out neatly. Queue rationing is one of
them. By this means , some people
will jn fact drive less. Either they
will take the position that they will
not endure the tedium of standing
in line one or two or three hours.
Or they will , putting a value on
their time of , say, $3 per hour, figure that the gas isn't worth it. If
you buy $3 worth of gas after an
hour's waiting, it has cost you $6,
ANOTHER FORM of rationing ft

pluralistic favoritism. The gas station , that fills up the tanks of old
friends , customers, pretty girls. Under coupon rationing, there is a lot
of this. Doctors , for instance ,
would qualify for unlimited supplies
of gas, and no serious effort would
be made to distinguish , between
those doctors who do in fact spend
time on the road to look after their
patients, and other doctors who do
not budge <rut of their offices, but are
glad of the extra gas to go cruising.
There Is no monster - mechanism
canable of distinguishing between
the two, and no one should try to
devise one.
A third form of rationing Is allocation according to political favoritism , or effort to be ''fair, " This
we have at the present time , and as
Mr, Reynolds points out , the Great
Allocator in Washington is going to
be under tremendous pressure. Indeed , the political fortnues of gov
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MR.

FRIEDMAN

has

said

It

quite simply. He said it months ago
as; a theoretical projection . He says
it now in ihe face of incontrovertible, empirical evidence. The best
way to dissipate ' the crisis is
(a) get rid of the Federal Energy
Office; b) leave ' , the oil companies
alone. The only thinkable political intervention would be not here, but in
the Persian Gulf , and this would require not bureaucrats, but soldiers.
Washington Star Syndicate

Words and deeds
An editorial in
New Republic Magazine

Last , Valentine's Day the President unburdened himself, at the
dedication of the Cedars of Lebanon Hospital in Miami.
The New York Times reported
that he looked "tan and rested when
he . appeared on the platform after
a tour of the hospital," After telling
the crowd about his health insurance
proposal , the President turned to a
competing bill introduced by Sen.
Edward Kennedy, calling it "an easier way" that would "increase the
taxes, throw the private health care
system out and let the government
do it all. " He then explained in
homely fashion why he felt this
way : "When I go to a hospital, or
when I call a doctor, I want that
doctor to be working for the patient
and not for the federa l government,
and that is what this Is all about. "
But there is only one Nixon physician we hear about , the one who
performed a complete check-up
(with great ballyhoo over the fitness of the presidential mind and
body) the day before the Miaiml
dedication , The doctor is Walter
Tkach , a major general in the Air
Force and like the President , a salaried government worker. And tho
hospital that Mr. Nixon uses is nothing so private , as the Cedars of
Lebanon, It is the federal government's Bethesda National Naval
Medical Center in Maryland.

Second Round
Now / toast my
Second man
With wine to quench
His constant
Thirst
With cash

Provided
By my f irst.

—Wefonbe./e Klin

^ WWte

noblesse oblige : and the urge to
serve every Briton well ;and ju stly
in times -of national crisis. The labor barons used to he loud in their
denunciations of Eton and all- that—but yvheny Britain's life was at
stake labor's great politicians would
willingly put their own lives on the
line in her defense.
BUT BRITAIN has grown mort
and more fragmented and polarized
(does anybody see any ^ possible
parallel iii the present state of the
United States of America?) and less
and less willing to support the institutions which once made this little
island kingdom the envy of mankind.
;'¦' ¦The miners take a possibly just
case for more pay and carry the
thing far out the window into a deliberate campaign to strangle the
whole British economy. The trainmen strike— and when they don't,
some other . irreplaceable power
force is out on the picket . lines.
Such workmen as will continue - to
work will "work" only at such a
pace as to knock /British products
one by one out of the world's competitive market , place.
' The aristos, for their part, became

CAM A MEMBER of the Own*cratic hierarchy oJE . the Senate —
Robert Byrd of West. - Virginia -r
upon whom may descend the awful
responsibility of voting as a: Senate
juror en impeach-neiit rightly go onto the tube to • announce that the
movement for irnpeachment Is "inexorable^'?^
Can't we see what has happened in
Britain: — and that , it - can happen
here too unless we return to the "values now held in such light esteem by
so- many?
¦'¦;
United Featur* Syridicatay

-BiMif^^i^^i^fe^^aiil

Willia ^
ernors, senators V iand congressmen
may .well fiuduate . on .whether this
area got liiore gasV than the other
area this spring or this summer or
this fall/ y.
The fqurtb form is of course price
rationing. This is what , thcreasinglyj
one , sees in Europe., In Germany,
and in Switzerlandj. there are no.
lines, and "there is gasoline , which
has increased in price over last fall
by about 2€ : percent.: There is this
kind of rationing, of course, always
— in respect of every commodity
of which there isn't; a natural surplus, such as air and , as a rule, water, in this sense, meat is: rationed,
and also bread, and beer, and movies, and books, and magazines: Yoii
don't hear it proposed-V about beef
that it should : be rolled back , in
price to what it was before . "the
Arab's embargo of — not beef , but
oil. : y -

William

wastrels and "mod" jesters at
queen aindV country and all that .
They, too, have no respect for the
fully (-onstitutiohal rights :and dignity of the Crpwii. and little mora
for Parliament and the courts.
Liberty has long since become 11ceh-eV Is there not a lesson here
for us"? Is it right for some of eur
politicians tp show so little self-restraint In the somber issue that lies
over this country -r the possible impeachment of a President of the
United. States? Can members of the
House whose duty it may" become
fairly to judge whether the President
Bhould be impeached (indicted) responsibly pop off that impeao-jment
is ^Inevitable" before hearing any
evidence?

" ¦' An editorial, in '. ' -• ¦ ' .
Philadelphia Bulletin

The -Rey... Carl Mclntirey.the fund-'
amehiialist radio preaicher whose station . WXUR broadcast license was
revoked by the Federal Communications Cbminissioh, has apparently
lost his:right' to broadcast , from a
ship off the New Jersey coast.
A federal judge in Camden enjoined the minister from shipboard
broadcasting for the reasons that
he did not have a license and : that
the , broadcasts interfered: with landbased radio stations;
: . V
The denial of Mr. Mclntire's ;right
to conduct his rightwing sermonizing, including attacks on the administration and various political figures, strikes at. the: her -t of the
First Amendment.
V
Although a federal : district court
had upheld the FCC in . taking away
F-V Mclntire's WXUR license on the
narrow ground that he had rnisrep^

resented his programming intentions to the FCC, the broader issue
involved the FCC's fairness doctrine
and its application today,. The FCC originally .denied Mr; McIritire a license for WXUR, the
•Brandywine-Mainlitie radip station,
on grounds that :the broadcasts yloialed the basic requirements of fairness in failing to present alternative
viewpoihts. This was the core of the
FCC decision even , though the U.S.
Court ;pf Appeals for the District of
Columbia found against him only on
the misrepresehtatipii issue.
In today *s world, with its thbusandsy of radio and television frequencies, enhanced further by the
developnierit of cable television,: the
fairness doctrine is an: ana1:hronisni
and a hindrance to; the diversity inherenty . inA the meaning of free
¦
speech. -'
V The fairness' doctrine came into
being at a time when radio was in

Its: infancy, the number of .channels
was relatively small and there wai
no television.
There Were valid reasons then to
insure that listeners received diversified viewpoints on the air instead
of a single view or philosflphy; Particularly, in remote rural areai
where there might be: only one radio
station . the imp!)rtahce of airwave
diversity, was clear.
. . The fairness doctrine might still
have: applicability in rural areas
but it has nonie in lairge rhetropolitaii arieas Where there are numerous
channels of differing political complexionl '- ."
In shorty the time Has come for
substantial modification, or abandonment of the fairness doctrine. As ap^
phed by the FOC in the Mclntire
case.Vthe doctrine has inhibited dir
versity by depriving the public of a
partteular and oohtrQversial point
of view.

Unifnpeachabfe source

WASHINGTON — News confer^
ence :' ; "- .;
Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. Before going to questions, I
have an announcement. After a thorough study of all pertinent, data,
I have decided not to be impeached. Are there any ; questions?
Question: May we quote , you directly on that , sir?
Answer: No , but yoii may say
that it comes,.from an unimpeachable source .
: Q. Sir, y»u have now declared
that the energy crisis is over—
A. That is correct. We have how
passed through the crisis. What remains is the problem.
Q. My question is: What is the
difference between the crisis and the
problem?
A. Let me explain that very important difference just as clearly as
I can. Last week you had to wait
in line one hour to buy five gallons
of gasoline. That was a crisis. This
week you still have to wait in line
one hour, but the gasoline costs two
cents more per gallon. That is a
problem. Next question?
Q. As you know , there is a bill
ln Congress to establish a southern
California capitol at San Clemente
and a Key Biscayne capitol in Florida so that Congress can continue
to function in close proximity to the
executive when you are out of
Washington, What is your position on

GRAFFITI ..

»-i _L
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Russell Baker
that , sir?
V.A. First , I would not Say that
Congress is indulging itself in highly wasteful and irresponsible ways
with this proposal to treat itself to
sunshine in capitals on both coasts.
Second, if such a bill reaches my
desk I will have to veto it. Third, if
Congress should override my veto
and proceed with this program, I
would sell my houses in San Clemente and Key Biscayne and buy new
houses oh the Gulf Coast of Texas
and in Acapulco.
Q. Sir , when Mr, Jaworski was
made special Watergate prosecutor
you said: you would cooperate completely with his investigation, but
now you are refusing to give him
materials he requests. Do those two
positions square ?
A. Well, I would point out that
others who have said one thing and
done another, such as I am doing in
this particular instance , include
Lyndon Johnson , Hubert Humphrey, John Kenneth Galbraith and
Franklin Delano Roosevelt.
Q. With all respect, sir , that does
not answer my question.
A. You are correct, Miss Thomas, As I have indicated , I am prepared to cooperate with the press in
any way consistent with my constitutional responsibility to defend the
office of the presidency against any
action that would weaken that office
and the ability of future presidents to
carry out the great responsibilities
any president will have, One of the
greatest of these is his responsibility
not to answer questions at the White
House news conference.
Since President Eisenhower , the
news conference has been firmly established in precedent as a theatrical occasion for showing the president to best pubiic advantage by
posing htm against a background of
unpressed suits , If I were to start
answering questions simply because
they arc asked , the function of the
news conference would be perverted
and a dangerous precedent established. Yes?
Q. What advice do you have for
Republicans who will have to deal
in (lie fall elections with Watergate,
gasoline shortages and inflation?
A . I would give Republicans (utt

one piece of advice: : Whatever you
do to win those elections, I would
tell them, don't for heaven's sake
get in the position of finding but
what you're doing.
Q. Thank you, Mr. Source!
New York Times News Service

Interest ignorance

Frcm an article in Intellectual Dl¦ ¦
gait* .- . ' '

Consumer credit may be the mainspring of the American economy, but
most Americans lack even elementary knowledge of how It works, So
concluded economist Lewis Mandell
of the Institute for Social Research ,
Ann Arbor, Mich., after quizzing a
representative group of consumers.
For example, nearly all favored a
legal ceiling on interest rates (at
about 10 percent), without considering the possible effects. When Mandell told them that such a move
would cause retailers to raise prices
and restrict credit, two-thirds conceded the point.
Mandell also found out that people
regularly underestimate (by about
half) the amount of interest they are
paying on a car loan. The Truth-lnLending Law, he says, has made no
difference/ Merely publishing Interest rates is not enough because few
consumers know how to Interpret
the figures.
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your constitutional duty : to seethat the people in this country
Art- Buchwald
did not discard all their clothes
~ : :
;
:i- ' .""'y y , " AA A ": ' ' '- A. aiid run around
in their birth;
Y ^ASH m^imyr.^Mr. Pres- day suits."
have any othluenti you know those seven "I SEE. Do ;we
er options?" ; :
,
people who
were
arrested
for
¦
Streaking¦•' ' ¦through:.' the Water- "We could refuse: to pay the
money . to tiie defendants arid
fmin.ajn
gate
last -week? "
"I read about it in the news- let them reveal the streaking
that' wentV on . here. We could
paper, John.". . •;...
"It turns out several of them say that a few ineihbers of yotir
staff did run nude through the
worked for the
halls, but no one had ever
.White House."
streaked through the Oval OfA "Wiry : didn't;
fice. As soon as you heard about
1 kno\p about
it you ordered an investigation
tZ-is sooner?"
Of the streaking and Insisted that
V"We ,l :i;- :Mr , '-,
those who did it had to resign!"
Resident, w e
.. "What if it turns: out that my
t h o u g h t we
closest aides were involved in
could .keep it
the streaking,. John?"
from you. It is „
"There's that possibility, Mr.
our belief that .
President. I saw two of the men
it would be un- <
¦ ¦¦¦/ . <
you hold m tie highest esteem
wise to nave
run naked through Rose Mary
Bu;hwald
the President of
Woods' office the .other night."
States
Involved
with
the United
"Have you ever streaked,
streaking : arid
¦ all its implica- John?", . y
tions.": • '¦" ' <y
"Yessir, I have;- Mr. Presi"I am . very disturbed that dent.
One afternoon while I was
'
enyone ' on my staff vvould run working
on some legislation for
hude through. : the V Watergate you, I suddenly
off all my
fountain. Why did they do it, clothes: arid wenttook
running on the
-tfohnr' Y'y Y - Y V - Y
White House lawn. The .Secret
."THEY thought it would help Service caught -me just as I
you in the polls.: The prt>blei-. was going over the ;fence."
now,. Mr. President, Is tbat the "You had better go to Camp
people arrested say if- *re don't Davdd, John, and write a full
nelp them they're going .to re- report for me."
Veal that we've beeii streaking y-'ri-L DO THAT, Mr. Presiih the White House for th<3 last dent. Now to get back to the
BixV'months. If: that 1 gets out, people who were, caught streakWe're going to be iii a lot: of ingy-it the Watergate. We do
twuble." Y ;
have, another option. We could
. VThat'sV .blackmail, John, offer them executive cleratftiat- are our optioris?" .- ' •;
erHiy."- -Yy
"How could we justify that,
to
"Wes could pay the money
J^hn?" : '" :;
ttem to hush , thern -up." .'¦'
"How much would .it cost; "We could say they were nudists on their way to sunbathe on
lohn?" :
the .. Potomac, and they, y ciit
consideration
"Taking into
tteir:lawyers ¦ feesYand what - it through the Watergate complex
%ould cost to care for thejir famr to save tinie."V y
"Sure we c(H-Id,VJohri. But if
flies , 1 tfould say $L million.'' ,'
"We could raise that easily, I start giving executive clemJbhn. What : are . our other op- ency for streaking I could lose
my .mandate."
tions?"- -;
_ "We. could say we streaked "Then what should we do, Mr.
a the White House for nation- President?''
al security, reasons. "We had t« "I. could try to:hush the whole
lhire streakers because the FBI thing up Or I could tough it out.
Refused to streak for us, and the But I have a third option, John,
CIA under their mandate could Pat and: I could streak: down
'fetreak only in a foreign coun- Pennsylvania Avenue tomorrow
try. Our streakers were . hired at high noon — BUT THAT ,
to find put what other streakers JOHN, WOULD 3E WRONG."
Were up to. As President it was Los Angeles Tirnes Syndicate
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Today 's items : for yoiir enlightenment are , plucked loving^
jy from my "it's about time1'
file. I trust . you
willy find them
» ' s satisfying
and as savory
as did I.
yiTEM l — The
ineffable Dr.
Benjamin Spock,
after two gen-;
erations of bad
advice to parents and one
~
memoraoie gen- - . , y
eration of , even Re " rty,
worse advice to youthful draftees, has finally decided he was
wrong about something , This
admission alone is an event well
worth , recording, comparable to
Nero confessing that he was
wrong about Christians or Lawrence Welk conceding that lie
was mistaken about Geritol.
Specifically, the good doctor
Rays that lie is partl y responsible
for the belief on the part of today 's parents that only trained
experts know how io rear children.

"We didn 't realize until it wns
too late how our know-it-all attitude wns undermining ' Iho selfassurnnce of most parents "
says Spock. "Now they nre not
firm enough , afraid that if thoy
Insist , their children won't lovo
-fltm."
Presumably, however, our
Belt-confessed know-it-all is not
enlarging the scope of his conIpjssion to include ' his previous
Insistence that Undo Sam stop
being "firm enough" to induct
spoiled brnls into tho armed
services against their will . Just
the same, any sort of soulsearching hy this hitherto Infallible ornclo of tho Pablumantl-potty-trnining set Is a welcome switch. It's about time,
Doc!
ITEM 2-Perhaps reflecting
the admirable horse sense voiced
In recent months hy Chief Justice Warren Buig«r, our courts
are beginning to help embattled
American schools Instead of trying to do them In. For instance :
In Tncomn , Wash., Superior
Court Judge Jnmcs Romsdell
has ruled that schools have a
ri ght to flro homosexual teachers. "Teachers," ho said, "must
create nn atmosphere conducive
to a proper education. " By Inference, then , homosexuality is
improper, nn ancient and venerable truth to which any hypothetical survivor of old Sodom

and Gomorrah could have ; ruefully attested ass far back as
3,000 years ago. V
And in Colorado, a court decided to interfere with: a university decision to flunk : a student . for cheating. Said cheater
had had the consummate gall to
try to get the ju dge to change
her. grade from "F" tp "B."
"No way,": he responded ,
It's about time, your honors!
ITEM 3— Stanford University
psychologist R i c h a r d Blum
emerged from a three-year ¦research proj ect long enough to
voice the finding that the "new
morality " we have had shoved
dbwri our throats since. lhe midSixties is strictly bad news.
"We were surprised ," quoth
the shrink, "to find that the
best protection a child can have
against drugs is,the old-fashioned group of moral virtues. "
Gad! I haven 't heard anything about virtue for so long
that I thought the very word
had gone out of the dictionary ,
like "gasogene " and "thermantldoto." But wait; there 's more:
"Families that believed In God
and country, went to church
regularly, loved children but
disciplined them strictly and respected the police were not bothered with a drug problem. But
families that believed children
must be free to 'find t hemselves,' that practiced no religion or very little and that mistrusted or were disrespectful to
authority, generally had youngsters who took to drugs ."
Time out to repeat that this
is no fuddy-duddy old columnist laying this on you. It's Stanford's crack director of the
Joint Program in Drugs , Crime
and Community Studios . So
ploase, all you psychedelic
swl 0er8 who take umbrage at
such outrageous praise of me,
mother and tho Flag, toe off on
Dr. Blumi not on me. Too much
of my mall has to ho opened
underwater as it is.
It's nbout tlmo, Stanford!
ITEM 4 •— The, annual Christian Science Monitor poll recently surveyed our collage youth
and blessedly found the trends
. .) away from activism , (2)
toward shorter hair nnd (3) in
the direction of conservatism
generally. The kids are buckling down to hard work in career
preparation , and thoro is an almost halcyon nir of peace and
quiet on our once-convulsed
campuses .
And Isn't it about tlmo nt
long, long last, oh groat Jehovah!
Los Anaefe s Times Syndicate
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If you'vegot a 1970
healthcare plan in1974
thiscouponcanquickly
bringyou up-to-date
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What was good for Minnesotans in 1970 could very
well be out-of-date today; This is especially true with
health care plans. With today's rising hospital and
medical , care costs,Minnesotans cannot depend on
yesterday's health care plan to see them through an
unexpected crisis today.
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That's where we come In-Blue Cross and Blue Shield
¦.- '¦ . - . of Minnesota. Our subscribers' plans are constantly
.
reviewed, adjusted and updated to meet the everchanging health care needs InMinnesota today. For
example,this year we 're offering new non-group
Medallion Plans that provide up to 120 daysof hospital
carev- an Increase of 50 days over many other health
care plans. Our non-group Major Medical benefits inelude an option covering expenses up to $50,000 for
each family member and other Major Medical plans
for groups with an Individual maximum of $250,000
per lifetime. If your plan has not been re-evaluated
recently. now'sthetimeto checkinto one of burplans.

health care plan deliver like that? Find out light now.
yYou may be glvlngus a cali tomprrow.

We deliver
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota subscribers
who are hospitalized have more of their health care
expenses paid by us than most other plans; Does your

Learnthefull facts about ourhealth care plans before
you discover you're not adequately covered. The
above coupon can help bring you up-to-date. Mail It
In today.

More comes back to you
Because we need a lot less of every health care dollar
t0 handIe administration,more of every dollar you pay
in comes back fo you In the form of benefits. For example,wheneveryou show your Blue Cross and Blue
Shieid of Minnesota ID card to any participating hospital or doctor at home or out of state,you're Identified
j mmediately.Thereis no waiting, no checking records,
no red tape,
1 000 OOtt
. Nearlv
' .
, v
V are now coveredj .
Y
by
That s how many Mfnnesotans
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of ^Minnesota. They have
chosen from our complete selection of plans for indiv duals,families,people over 65 and groups with
as few as three employees.
' . .
Mall tho coupon today

«f
Cross ,d
J |L
tefilBlue
BlueShield
J.^p
We want you to ba healthy. But when you need protection for health care, count on Blue Cross and Bluo Shield of Minnesota to b» there.
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San FranGisc-O hi^ pith
SAN FRANCISCO (DPI) - tives of the striking. Service
Thousands of workers walked ,, Employes International . Union ,
hitchhiked and . bicycled to;their but no progress in the talks was
jobs : again today as a strike by reported. ;' . .. . ' .
municipal employes moved , into The union, representing 12,000
Its sixth day and the city was employes, was demanding;an 8
hit with a $1 billion laiwsuit to per Cent pay. raise and a fully
bait the walkout.
paidVdehtal yplp.yy
down public :Pi c k e t i n g which haked
The strike: shut
¦
transportation , '• ' .. hospitals, ...;•the Municipal Railway . streetcars,
Opera; House, riiuseums,. librar- buses and ., cable cars Friday
ies : and: caused IOO million spread to . . the . Sajj Franeisco
^
gallons of raw sewage .a day to portion of the new^Bay
Are a
into :'San Francisco Rapid Transit District. Monday,
be dumped
¦
Bay ahd the Pacific: Ocean ; In leaving about 360,000 transit
addition, less than one-third the riders stranded.
city's, children, are going to The Chamber of Commerce
school.
filed a $1 -billion lawsuit asking
Mayor Joseph L. AUoto and that the walkout be declared
five V city supervisors met late illegal and that an injunctio n be
Monday night with representa- issued- to ' halt the strike. The

House ludiriary
group schedules Assemblf
line worker at
abortiori deiate

suit asked actual damages of
$500 : . million V.' and punitive!
damages of ;$500 million.
JSan Francisco General Hospital ,: largest public hospital in
the area , was..- ordered closed
because of the . strike, but
Health, Director Dr. Francis
Curry said he would fight to
keep its ernergency and trauma
units open and: operating. .
The State Attorney ; General's
office, at the request:, of. the
Regional Water Quality Control
Board , filed a suit asking for an
injunction to : keep the . city's
four; sewage plants , open.
The ' . injunction , was granted
and violation of the order could
result in fines of $40,000 a day.

ST; PAUL, Minn. (AP) - An
amended bjll which bans abortions after the first 22 weeks of
pregnancy exceptV to save a
won-ah's life or ¦ health; was
'being debated today in the
House Judiciary Committee.
; The V seven-member. . Family
Law subcommittee approved
the Senate-passed bill on a
unanimous voice vote Monday.
The subcommittee, headed bv
Rep. Richard Menke, DFLrPrior Lake, maide several changes
in. the Senate, bill, which bans
abortions in: Minnesota during
.the final : 4% months or . :20
weeks of pregnancy, y
Rep. Salisbury' 'Adams, RWayzata, said the 22-week pro-

In Ethiopia air force

Military n^

vision was offered "to save ,the
constitutionality of the bill. This
may hot be-long 'enough ad.". -. . '•
vanced."-;- ; ¦¦
Adams was referring to the
January 1973 decision by the
U.S. Supreme Court which appears to give women the right to
have abortions until the tmal
three months of pregnancy-^
four : to ;six weeks longer than
allowed by either the;House or
Senate bill-

V

Opponents of the bill have indicated they .will test its conistituUcnality in the courts.
V Menke said the subDonuhittee
might have approved a 'stricter
ban on abortions but lawmakers ' were '.'ikjund by . the coaistraints of the Supreme. Court
: ..
Lad y Bird to aid decision."
The subcommittee amended
portion of the. Senate
ceremony to horror another
hill which permitted both public
and private hospitals to refuse
Ramsey Giark
to .perform abortions.
Lawmakers noted ¦..•'. rwent
WASHINGTON (UP I) : -- court . decisions which said
hosLady Bird Johnson, the former pitals supported by public funds
first lady, will unveil a-5-foot-^ cannot refuse to- hahdle aborby-7-fbot portrait of former tipns.
- The amended bill does
At t o r n ey General: Ramsey not permit
public hospitals ::¦to
Clark in. a ceremony in the refuse to perform
abortions.
Great Hall of the . Justice
The bill :also requires tbat
Department Wednesday. :
abortions ;after ; the first three
Clark served ' ; under . Mrs. weeks
of pregnancy must w be
Johnson's . late husband, Presiperformed
' in a hospital. AH
'
dent Lyndon B. Johnson, as . the
nation's 66th attorney :general. abortions must be ', reported; to
Attorney General William B-. the; state Board of He^th tut
Saxbe will introduce Mrs. the names: of the women shall
Johnson in . the ceremony and be . kept confidential.
she and Clark Will make brief If :a. woman dies within ,90
days after ah; abortion;: that
remarks. ' . ;
to. the
- The yportrait , : painted by ihust also be fepiorted
' :
Robert ' Berks . who; sculptured state Health Board.
busts . of Sen. Robert . Fi
Kennedy and President John F. Gollisfoh case
Kennedy, will be hiing among
other portraits . of . former under advisernerit
attorneys general along the
corridors of themain Justice Gary Plachecki, 20, 930 40th
.
Department building.
Ave.; - Goodviewj pleaded not
guilty in Winona County Court
Nuiriber of airline ; Monday
to a charge of careless
flights has declined driving. The " charge ' ¦:¦ . was
brought in connection .withVah
..MINNEAPOLIS;. Minn; . (AP) accident ; Jan. .20 at about 10
—¦ Reports by the Metropolitan p.m.
Airports Commission show ; the Winona County Court judge
average nimiber of daily; schedr Dennis A. Challeeii took the
uied airline flights to and from case . under advisement , after
national Airport: has; . dropped Plachecki refused; to testify. Asiaboiit 8.7 per cent since the fuel sistant city :.. attorney"" Frknk
shortage became
apparent , last Wohletz prosecuted.
¦
Af ' : According . to . '.;police, Pla^
October/ .'¦' '
Flights were down an aver- chi-Cki's vehicle collided with a
car owned by. Judie Doiit, 1604
age" of 32 a day in February.
Hpvvever,. more passengers W. 5th: St.,¦while;it:was parked
have been riding on the flights in front of her homey Police esto each cair
which, are scheduled and they timated damages
are paying more for their rides. a«t about $500. "¦

Ford wins sift!

; MTROIT ;(UPI), ~ A white Af .
assembly line worker who said .
he . had been. discrimjriateid V
against yby his black supervisors: ; Monday won a- $50,009;. : '
court judgment : against Ford
¦ -.; '-'
Motor Co, .'
Harry Philo, member ; of the
law firm which representedy
Richard Weiss in thie case, said
this was the first time his firm
has represented a.white person
in a discr-rnination.case.
Weiss, .27, was a candidate in.
1971 for ore of the top nine
offices . .in Local 600, United .
Auto Workers, at Ford's Rouge ;
plant where he .has worked for
eight years, Weiss claimed his
black supervisors ; and ; the V
company, conspired toy' rig his
layoff seven . days before the '
."/
election/ . ' '
• . ¦'-The' , election ' was .won by a
black coworker .-. by only 30
votes; \ . ' 7//
'/ One of Weiss's black super- ¦
visors , Grad y . Glenri, : later
admitted he ; engineered Weiss'
layoff as an• election tactic
to V. . . .. .
get Williams the job .. •'.'• • ¦. '¦ ¦YA Wayne . County Circuit V
Court jur ^ found Ford . guilty of '
violating .the : Michigan .Civil
Rights law and causing Wesiss .
humiliation and the loss of the
.; A! sppkesm¦'ari: for Ford sal
union office.; ' ,
A spokesman for Ford said:
he, .thought V the V company 's.,
actions were ''perfectly proper "
and said,: Ford would ask. ' the
court to set the verdict aside. :

plained that while the govern- s t u d e n t ' .s demonstrating in
ment had: acceded to the arrny Addis for ' political ' freedoms.
and navy : pressure against un- The airports had opened only
popular officers, it ignored sim- a few . hours ; earlier after . a
ilar :deniaiids from air fprcb .en-: four-day general strike. - , Government; broadcasts said the
listed men.
: MeanWhiley a. new strike by airport . Workers were demandair traffic controllers, closed the ing; salary .increases , pensions
airports at; Addis Ababa; and ahd the right to form a union. '.'" ¦: TRAFFIC -TIEUP. ' ,., . .., Inctvfti ing commuters, thwarted
Asmara Monday, and . riot po- But . other, reports ' said the by a strike that shut;down bus service and idled the rapid
lice wielded clubs : to disperse strike was prompted,by -the. ar- . transit system, jammed a. street in San Francisco . Tuesday
rest of 46; employes, who disthe gen- morning:: (AP Photofax)
tributed leaflets;during
¦
Judge decides all
'
.
'
;.
eral strike. • . ,.
To end the general strike, the
chickens need grits
government ; promised a minThe mutiny began Feb. 25. It :; STATESBOEO, GaV XUPI)— imum wage, the right to .strike
subsided .''.' in .,' ; the . . 35,000-iftan Ella Mae Hageris: became so for public utility employes, - naarmy and 2,000-ihan navy last enraged when . 'tier husband, tionwide price controls and aboweek after Emperor :Haile Se- Jimmy, tossed, her grits in the lition for ¦poor , children of
lassie promisied' . . the enlisted yard to the chickens that she school fees. Ymen aiid . noncommissioned, offi- filed .suit in the State Court of The students demonstrated at
cers pay raises, and a new gov- Bulloch CountyV . Charging him Emperor Haile Selassie Univerierninent fired : or. transferred a With hfialicious mischief.
sity after a faculty meeting in SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - And the editor and . president
number of navy and army offi- But 'Vy Judge " " Francis V Allen which teachers demanded . .the Newspaper executive Randolph of the San Francisco Examiner
cers^ A- . A ' - '
dismissed the suit Monday.
ouster of Premier . Ehdalkachew A. Hearst, seeking the release said ; at a news, conference . at
•; "All. . chickens. ' need some Makoimeri and free elections to: of Ms kidnaped ' ' daughter his Hillsborough , mansion, that
in
The; sources said mutineers
Patricia , ; is revampLng. his food tie. would "do .everything , I
choose a new' government.. .'
the 3,5()0-man . air force ! :coni: grits," he explained.
giveaway, program.
possibly can", to . see that
. Hearst canceled today 's Peo- Joseph - Remiro and : Russell
ple In- Need . (PIN> free food littler two jailed / members of
program, so he could havie time the .; Symbionese Liberation
to improve the quality of the Army (SLAV be^ given TV time
grocierieS meted out to the poor as they had requested. ":
H '•'.. Written in Title Inas a prerequisite for Patty 's The : SLA abducted . Y'Miss.
H surance Co. of Minnefreedom . He said Monday, that Hearst, 20,. from .her Berkeley
'
nearly $iy million would: be apartment Feb. 4. . In weekend
S s°ta . and in : Chicago ;
poured into a program to y last, tape recordings, the terrorist
mil yTitle Ins, Companyy . . . '
at ':th« most, three more days. group demanded, an immediate
¦
¦
improvement bf , -' ' the : food
program for the. poor, It also
said , Remiro and Little, should
¦ "¦ Winona y
he permitted to appear on TV
Y
•
P'C
to explain . a proposal for the
Abstract
Co.,
freedom of Miss Hearst. :
|
g
| || ¦
'
"Now we .will do exactly what
' " ' 'Inc. , : :;J /f
¦ ^
they/ say,*' the; newspaperman
y y- ¦told repdrters.
Hearst has spent a little more
than $1 /million in five
distributions. He had planned
on spending, a total of :$2
MADISON (UEI ) -^Wisconsin million, spread . over another
voters were asked Monday to month. Now. however, he said
cast "no" ballots Apfril 2 on a he would spend the rest of the
proposed constitutional amend- money in from one to three
:
ment to give preferential treat- days of food distribution to the ¦ :;
;A' ,- ' : - - ¦"¦ _^4' -• ; " - - ' ;' - . - ' '^^i
' ¦ • ¦ "• ' ¦
i ' ':
l^Mr ' ' ' " JT \\ TT%
ment to owners of agricultural poor. '
and undeveloped land.
Remiro,. 27, and Little, 26;
The.League of Wisconsin Mun- were held in the Alameda
icipalities said approval of the County Jail in Oakland on
amendment by voters would re- ¦murder: charges in the slaying
sult in !'what
may be catas- of: Oakland School Superintendtrophe." • ¦ '• ¦•
ent Marcus A. Foster on Nov.
"The proposal will appear in- 6. They had asked for an
nocuous: to many voters and will opportunity to appear on TV to
¦¦ ' '¦ ' ¦'¦ ¦ '
'
'
'¦?
'
. - -.
have great ; appeal for both Urban detail a ,plan for Miss Hearst's
.
%> ,-i
forces interested dn preserving release.
COME DOWN AMD SEE THE "BIG M" ABOUT A
|"i
open space and so-called "greenbelts'* around our cities and for After 60 years , road
Wisconsin f armers, particularly
IN THE DRIZZLE ... Randolph A. Hearst ed daughter , Patricia. The 20-year-old co-ed those in urban fringe areas wlio sweeper leaves his j ob
stands in the rain Monday as he talks with was adbiicted from tier Berkeley, Calif., apart- have seen the value of .their LAUGHTON, England (UPI)
newsmen in front of his Hillsborough : home ment . Feb. 4. (AP Photofax)
See 1he"Mlnutemen at Merchants" . . .
crop and pasture lands double, — Road sweeper George Roddis
'WL \
i f f]
WL j
Denny, Frank, Max er Jim — Installment Loan Dept.
triple and even more during the said if he had Iqiown the job
about SLA latest tape and: Status of his kidnap\io\
past two decades," the organ- was not permanent he would
ization said.
not have taken it. For George
Caledonia names
"Any across-the-board proper- has just been told to hand iii his
break for agricultural broom at the age of 84 after
Bovs State delegates tylandtaxwould
be a boon to farmers, working for the nearby RotherNOTV
NATI0KAL BANK OF WINONA
but wpuld shift the property tax ham rural council for 60 years.
/ W i\
burden to city and village pro- His job is being axed under a
3rd * Lafa yeHe Member F.D.I.C." Phone «4-5!6C yVV^ /^J
perty taxpayers," it said. "Such local government reorganizaL T l\_VS-\.
legislation is not even related to tion. In protest George said he
land use and would create no will boycott an official presentation ceremony which tlie
greenbelts."
The League said 19 states have council plans for him.
provided for use-value taxation ^^^^^^ MMiMa ^BMVp«M --__--- .-aMM HMnaMNM ^HMaM ^M^lHMMMMHWMiWHM ^MHMHMMHB ^
of certain classes of land and
another seven states have variations of that approach.
OUA
"To a larg extent these fax
Ottorson
Thimmesch
breaks have been designed and
CALEDONIA , Minn. - David viewed as /t means of controlling
Otterson and Jan Thimmesch urlj an sprawl and open space
Kark will give you something useful when
havo been chosen by Hie boys of and preserving prime agriculthc junior class at Caledonia tural land in urban areas ," il.
the rendering truck .tops to pick up your
said. "None have been successHiRli School lo represent the ful, "
dead animal . . .
school at, Boys Stale this sum- The constitutional amendment ,
FOR PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE
vviiicli needs only voter approva l
mer.
to become effective , would perDnvid
is
the
son
ot
Mr.
and
tlie taxation of certain ngrlPLUS u ",f 'e $omu, 'un9 exira .
Mrs. .lohn Otterson and .Ian Is mit
cultural nnd undeveloped land at
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley. n lesser rate than other land,
Thimmesch, Ail are of CaledonCALL
KARK
>
*
ia.
_
_ .
Fremont
Walih Farm
_, .
The nllc -halc ls .lira Grnf , son Farm product
Alf ura %%> Lewiston
of Mr , nnd Mrs. Milton Graf,
^
The two boys will attend Boys prices increase
O.niMl
»
.
Midland co-op.
¦
State under the sponsorship of
U_ .__ .l-._ --_ Hlohlwt.
«»«
Houston »».»« ' the American Lcfilon Post 101 of in Wisconsin
Highland , ,
Caledonia.
¦
¦
''
MADISON (UPD-The index
Spring Grove ^' K0* MabelF'"r a^'"'
of prices received for all , form
¦
Escapologist claims
product., sold In Wisconsin In Ihe
Trl-Con nly Co-op,
_
Wlcbka
_ ,.
,,
month that ended in mid-FelmEitzen K- Rushford ,*;;helicopter record
avy was . 7 per cent higher '. limn
ni-mt
SWANSI.A , Wales (UPI ) - tlio previous month , tho slftln
_ .~ l__ 4 __¦>.<_ CBlortonla Oil Co,,Co.i
7:»-:»l«
l/alcQOn.a Four Squaro Oil
Escapologist Paul D e n v e r Agriculture Department snid
claimed a world record Sunday Friday.
Kark Rondtrlna Co,,
nL-lJI-IJ
after freeing himself from a Prices of nil cnltlo and crops
•«•«« (coiiBct .
UH8Tfl6la
strnitjacket while d n n g 1 i n R increased substantially with
Bixrtisnlrltl 'i star* w/3 phonoti
from n helicopter 400 feet above hogs , sheep, wool, chickens nnd
Houiion m-tw,
DlfltfAUfau
174 Center S..
nillgCWHT
Phone 452-3366
CARS down slightly. "'
Dakota «0-.i57,
the sea off Swansea, ,
Winona 4H-J6».
He said tho previous record All milk ami turkeys showed
a slight Jncronso.
was set at 300 feet.

y ADDIS ABABA , Ethiopia
(AP) — The :military mutiny
that began two : weeks ago is
continuing \ in Ethiopia's . air
force, informed . sources reported today. The airmen are demanding the ouster of 21 officers. -.
The sources ; said .' . enlisted
men at the air \force bases' in
Asmara : and ' Debre ; Zeit, near
Addis Ababa , are -being Yinsubordinate, threatening •': their
officers and refusing, to.come to
work.": y : • ".
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Two-State Dearhs

WEATHER EOf-ECAST .;. Showers aire forecast for the
Southeast and snow flurries are expected for inland areas of
the mid-Atlantic states;. • Colder air is forecast for the Northeast and warmer air for. the .Southwest.- (Ap .Photofax )

Local cbsenfatiqris

J

OFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the
24 hour - ending at noon today.
: Maximum tenvprature 44,:minimum 26, noon .40, precipitation .05; ' ;.
'. ' V ' : :- ' " ' High Sl , low 32, noon , precipitation
. A year ago today:
^
trace. - .. .A A- AA 1 - ' - . .
Normal temperature range for this date 39 to 21. Record
high 66 in 1887, record low 8 below in 1948.
.:
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:23 .sets at 7;ld. "' •,
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines) :
V -•;. Barbmeti-ic pressure 30.31 and rising, wind from the east
at 6-12 m'ph , cloiidl cover . 20.000 thin, visibility 20-'r miles. '
"A ' :'A - ":¦' ¦: ;yyV. VyyY ' yDEGREE: 'DAYS-V' " '. y
(As teiiijeraturcs drop, degree ^^days rise)
One method of figuring heating requirements is to calculate how maiiy degrees a day 's average/ temperature fell below, 6-v the point at which artificial.heat is generally consid :
ered necessary, The resulting figure , can .be, used to estimate
;. '• ;. • '
fuel, consumption^. V;
- 'For the . 24 hoiu-s ending at 7 a.m.:.:.'¦'. .' :'. .
Today 30 . Season . total 5,563
1973 23 Season total 6,372 . Y

1st Quarter y
March 30

Full
April 8

3rd ; Quarter
March IS

Forecasts

SE. Minnesota

Fair to partly cloudy tonight and Wednesday. JLow
tonight 15 to 25. -High Wednesilay 37 to: 43.

Minhesbra

V

Fair to partly cloudy to¦ night. Increasing cloudiness :
Wedntisday aftcinoon with
chance of light snow exr
trenie northwesi. Low tof night zero northeast, mid
20s south. High Wednesday
i 33; to 43. 'V :' " .V

Wisconsin

Fair west toniglityahd partly
.loudy east and Colder . Lows
10 to 20 north and mostly 20s
south. Wednesday mostly sunny with y little temperature
change. Highs mostly in the
80S.

:¦ ' ,

y 5-day forecast

¦ MINNESOTA
Mostly cloudy Thursday
through S a t u r d a y with
chance of scattered light
rain or snow Thursday and
over the north portion Friday and Saturday. Little
c '.'h . a n g e in temperature.
Highs fro m near 40 north
to ricar 50 south. Lows. 20s
north to low and ni id sos
south.
¦

¦

¦

¦
¦
'¦ -

RATE INCREASE

.

New
March .23

Driver injured
in truck mishap

ALTURA, Minn.:;— A 42-yearold Minneapolis, Minn., t.V_k
driver was ; admitted to Community - Memorial Hospital this
morning Where a spokesman
said he: was. being observed for
arm and passible head injuries.:/ ';. '" ' ;'
According to the . Winona
County ;Sheriff'S Departaient,
Earl Heidenereich Was northbound on CSAH .""33 about IV.
rriiles south of Altura at 9 a.m.
in a Lee Trucking Company
tractor-semitrailer loaded With
pre-cut . housing products^
He was traveling down an
incline on; :the highway when,
he told: officers,; he heard a
'.'clunk ," and lost control , of the
tractor. The rig traveled on the
right shoulder about 200 feet before tipping on its side In; the
ditch. The contents of . the trailer were spilled into the ditch ,
officers said . There was extensive damage; to the trailer and
tractor .
Heidenereich was brought , to
the hospital by Altura Ambulance Service.
A company truck was " being
sent from Minneapolis to retrieve the spilled contents.

V MADISON, Wis . (UPI ) - The , The Almanza dam in southWisconsin Power and Light Co.; ern Spain, built in the early
Madison , has been given auth- 16th Century , is thought to be
ority to increase electri c rates the oldest existing masonry
by about $7.9 million per year. dam.
' / ' ' •
' V I
. ' . '. ' ' ..

In years gone by
(Ex.rdcls iro m the jiles of ihis news-paper.)

Ten years ago . . . 1964

v

Sheriff' s deputies from three mounties are investigating
the contents of a barn two miles west and a half-mile north
of Potsdam , Wabasha County, to see if the tools , auto parts
and garage ct|iiipment it contains may be stolen.
Theodore Schima , son of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Schima ,
3«3 'St. Charles St., has been named to tho honor roll at Macalester College , St. Paul.
.
Mrs, Robert Rainonda , president of the Winona Toastmistress Club , was honored by members of the organization
at a party at Hotel Winona. Mrs. Addison Glubka , a charter
member , will be acting president for the remainder of the
year.

Twenty-five years ago

...

1949

A two-wook coal shutdown will start in the East Monday
a.s John L. Lewis latest protest against President Truman 's
selection of Jnmcs Boyd as Bureau of Mines director.
Thc purcliasc of a ten-room house. 113 East Wabasha
.street, next door to tho Christian Brothers , was announced
by Brother Joscphus , Cotter High School, principal.

Fi fty years ago . .. 1924
Hannibal Choate left this morning for Pasadena , Calif ,
Emil Lelclil was elected president of tho Minnoowah club
by the board of directors for the year of 1024, ,

Seven ty-five years ago ... 1899
J. E, Kaiser announces himself an active candidate for
the Republican nomination for city treasurer,
Owing to a small Ico Jam in the creek a number o_ eellarti at Sugar Loaf wore flooded on Saturday

One-hundred years ago . . . 1874
Henry Koehler is enlarging his wagon factory on lower
Second street, Ho Is ono of our most energetic and prosperous mamifuBlurcrs. .
Laird McCormick got home, from Janesvllle last night
where ho had been snowbound since last week,

Mrs. Bertha Sundby
MABEL, Minh. .(Special ) —Mrs.; Bertha Sundby, 82,;Mabel,
died Monday at Green Lea Manor Nursing Horne'here where she
had been a resident 11 years.
The former Bertha Frickson,
_h was born . March 22, 1891,
at ^Peterson, Minn; ,Vthe daugh:
ter of Fredrick and j fenslna Larson Frickson. She attended Peterson schools and.in 1912 marSundby at Minneried Carl
¦
apolis, Minn. He died in 1949.
She had lived in Minneapolis ,
Harmony, Peterson and . Wino-.
lia, Minn. Vy
Survivors are; one - brother,
Ben, Houston, Minn;; one sister,
Mrs. Leland (Lina) :;Hellickspn ,
L^s Angelesj Calif:;, one . half
brother and one half sister. Five,
brothers haveydied.; .'- - . . ."
- Funeral services will ; be at
1:30 p.m. Thursday at tylerigis
Funeral Home; Mabel, the Rev.
Larry Koehn , Miabel First Lutheran Church , officiating. Burial
will be in Wqqdliawn Cemetery,
'¦'"/
Winona. '" .Friends may Call . from 7 to 9
pVm. Wednesday and Thursday
untiiy time:; of .;servicesyat . the
funeral home; :

The daily record
graduated from Caledonia High.
School.
, She ; married Francis. Schnedeck'er May 16, 1946, in Hokah ,
and . the Couple lived in Hokah
until y moving to La Crosse
above five years ago. .
She was a member of the
Hokah American Legion Auxiliary tfnit - 498. Y- ; .Y "V.
Survivors include : her husband; . her father, . Henry Norwick, La . Crosse; her mother,.
Mrs. Edna Hallj Rt. . 2 Onalaska ,
Wis;; one son, Daniel, Hokah,
Minn.;. - one. daughter ,;' Mrs.
Step hen (Jeanne) •Boardman,
La Crosse ; four grandchildren;
and one sister: Miss Phyllis
Norwick, La1 Ctbsse. /: .
Funeral MassVwill be at 9:15
a .m. Wednesday at the Schumacher;. , Funeral Home, La
Crosse, Wis., and at 10 a.m.
it St,: Peter's Cfitholic Church
in Hokah, the Rev. J.;Richard
Feiten officiating and . .'the Rev.
James- O'Connell of La Crosse
cdncelebrating. Burial , will be
in Mount . Calvary: Cemetery
here::. . . .'
Friends may .call from 3:30
to : 5 p.m. . and 7 to $ p.m; Wednesday, aty the funeral home,
where the RoSary will
; be re :
cited at ;7:30 pvm. ' . Y

At Com niunity
Memorial Hbsbita I
MONDAY
AdniissionsV
-Y
. Mrs. Gusta Ebner, Rushford ,
Minn.- :. .
' .Mrs, Russell Krause, ; Fountain Cityy Wis. V
Raymond Wachowiak , Trempealeau; "Wis.
Mrs., Reuben Bolst,: 3745 5th
St., Goodview. -Y
Adolph Hicks, 464 W. Howard
St., . .: V. Y;Y' .
-Thomas: Vondrasek , 859 E. Srd
St.Y " ' "
Miss Loretta Bronk , 7QT E;
Sth -St. '; . -. ¦
Discharge .
; ' James TewsVWinona; Rt 1: ¦'•
Y ;: Births A.
.' Mr.; and' . Mrs. • Ronald JesSt, ,, a
zewskij 352% .E ; Sanborn
¦
A- "; • ' :/ 'A '' - :. ' ' A A
SOnV ; • ':
' ' Mr. and Mrs. James Bolstad,
85X E. King St„ a son .
. Mr. and Mrs. . William .Yonts,
Rushford, Minn , a daughter. .
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Williartis,
Lewiston,- Minn ,, a daughter .
Henry. Addix , 675 Dacota . St
(admitted; Sunday).: Y

Mrs. Esther Cross
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Mrs.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
TVlertbh; (Esther) Cross,- 90, for,
died
resident
Charles
mer St.
V LEWISTON , Minn; ,-To Mr:
at 6 p.m. Monday : at;Rochester ,
and Mrs, Jack DeYoung, LewMinn., Nursing Home. Y
iston, a son Joel March 5. y
The former Esther Walker,
Morris C. Vick
; RESTON, Va. - To Mr . and
she was borri in SaratogavTown- SPRING .GROVE, Minh: (Spe- Mrs.. Richard H^erer , Reston, a
ship, Winon a County, Oct. 13, cial) — Morris C, Vick, 62, own- daughter Thursday. , Paternal
1883, the daugh ter of William er of, Tick's Market here,, died grahdparents are Mr. ' and Mrs.
and Lydia ; Draper . Walker.. On at his home ... Monday following G_ yj . Mueller; S66 Vila St.^ .Wi¦
Oct: 5, : 1910, she:married . Men an apparent heart: attack.,
noiia'..'. • ¦ • '. ."
' '•;
ton N. Cross at Winona. ' They Roble Funeral Home , Spring
:
Wash.y
two
lived in Seattle,
Grove, is in.charge "of arrangeTODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
ye£rs, then moved '. to St Char- ments. '. .
les where he died Aug. 16, 1956.;
Lori,Ann Plastow, 910 43rd
In ;1963 she moved to Rochester.
Mrs. Dell Renidernick
St,,
Goodview, 14;
¦
She was a 50-year menioer of • ST. CHARLES , Minn". - Mrs. ¦ Jeffrey Neitzke, 564 E. 2nd
the . Sty. Charles Order of East- Dell .(Rosetta) ; Rendernick , 75, St., -:?. • ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦
ern Star . Lodge and a . charter St; Charles,: died ; today : at Sherry Lynn Bork,. Fountain
¦'¦ Manor . Nursing City, Wis , 5.V Y
member of Plymouth Guild of Whitewater .. ¦
r
Congregational
the - former
Horrie
here;
where
she
had
been
¦
¦
¦
Church.- ',:
a resident three years.
::' ' ;FIRE 'VC4LLS: -yy . yy y
Survivors are: one son,. Rob- : The former ,
Rosetta .Siebenal¦
ert; Rochester ,; Minn.; two er, she.
., "¦." Monday ¦•' . '
grandchildren ; two. great-grand- ship, was born in Elba Town6:57 p:m. — 503 Sunset Dr.,
children , and one sister , Mrs. 1899, Winona County, Feb. 12, Steve Gromek . fuses blew in
the/daughter
of
Mr.
and
RuthV'.. Clarkson ,; St. Charles.
i»' fire, returned
¦
Mrs. Nick Sieben aler. On Feb. main fusebdx,
: A
Twin daughters, ; two ' . . brothers 9, 1926,
7:1.7
p.m.
.
she married Deli: Ren,
and one .sister .have died. ;
Funeral ; services Will be at dernici at St. : Charies. She was
2 p.m. Thursday at Jacobs .Fu- a member of: 'ASt, Charles Cathoneral Home, . St. Charles, the lic :Church.
Rev. John Tschudy, United Survivors are: her husband;
Church : of Christ, officiating. one son, V Robert, Rochester,
Burial will
be in Hillside Cem- Mirin., and three grandchildren .
etery.; ;;
. : ':.'._ Three brothers, and . two sisters
VFriends may call after 3 p.m: havie died> . Y :
Wednesday; and until time of Funeral services will be at
services, Thursday at the funeral
10 a.m. Friday at St. Charles
¦
home.Y
. - -, . Cathc-lic Church , Y the Rev.;
James . Fasnacht ; officiating, ¦
Mrs. Dallas Ottinger
with , burial:
in Hillside . Ceme- MINNEAPOLIS,. Minn, .(AP )
¦
YMODENA,
Wis.—
Mrs.
Dal'
:^- A corrections caseworker; at
tery. -V Y ' •; ¦:
¦
las • . (.Dorothy) Ottinger , 55, MoSt. eipud Reformatory was ardena, died at; her home Mon- Friends may call after 2:30 raigned Monday on a charge of
day. An autopsy was performed p.m. Thursday and until 9:30 attempting to ; -rifluenCe ; a
today at ail Eau Claire , Wis., a.m. Friday at Sellner-Hoff Fu- Wounded Knee trial juror , y
hospital to determine cause of neral Home, St. Charles, where Ricj iard C.yCarlsori, 40, rural
a Rosary: will be at 3 and a
death .
Albany, was arrested by the
The form er Dorothy Ruff , she wake , 'service at 8:30 p.m: FBI Sunday. U.S, Magistrate J.
Thursd
ay.
was born . at Alma , Wis., April
Earl Cudd Monday appointed
24, 1918, the daughter of Emil
the public defender for Carlson
and Mary Eberle Ruff In Feb- Two-State Funerals
and released him on his own
ruary, 1945 she married Dallas
recognizance. The case was
Mrs;
Leland
McDowell
Ottinger at Cochrane , Wis. She HARMONY, Minn, ¦ — Funeral. services continued until next Mondaiy.
was a member of St. Paul's for Mrs. -. Leland (Modal McDowell,. Har?
Carlson was charged with atmony," who died Salurday, were held, toLutheran Church , Modena.
;
day at Abraham Funeral Home here, the tempting to : influence a jury
¦
Survivors are: her husband ; Rev . Wayne Keridrtck,
Henrytown Luth- member by mailing a pamphlet
one son , Steven , at home • four eran Church, ¦ officiating. Burial was In entitled "Renegades: . Tlie SecCemetery.
daughters , Mrs. Keith (Rhonna) Henrytown
,. Pallbearers were Alfred ' Soma'. Clifford ond Battle of Wounded Knee"
Hegg,
Gust
Klehhc, Clifford'Ber flcy, ArSwenson, Balsam Lake , Wis.;
and another publication which
Mrs. Robert (Nancy) Wright , dell Johnson and Charies Donnstedt. .: contained 1937 papal encyclica
Mondovi, Wis.; Mrs; J a c k
Francis E. Callahan
al
on
atheistic
communism.
(Sharon ) Zukowsky; Indianapol- ST.. CHARLES, Minn. — f-uneral ser- "Renegades" was published;by
vices for Francis E. Callahan, St, Paul,
is, Ind., and! Mrs. David (Doro- Minn.,
forme r St. Charles resident who
thy) Schultz , Eleva , Wis. ; iour died Monday, will be at 10 a.m. Thurs- an . arm of the John Birch
day af St: Charles Catholic Church, the Society.
grandchildren ; four brothers, Rev; James Fasnacht. officiating. Burial
U.S. District Court Judge
Herbert , Harvey, Gaylord and Will be in Calvary Cemetery. .
Fred
Nichol, who is presiding
Friends
may
from
2:30
p.m.
Wedcall
Earl Ruff , Alma , and one sis- nesday until 9:30 a.m. Thursday at Sellter, Mrs. Ulrich (Delores) nbr-Hoff Funeral Home, St. Charles, over the trial of, Wouftded Knee
where the Rosary at 3 p.m. Wednesday defendants Russell Means aiid
Reidt Jr., Alma.
will be followed by a wako service .
Funcrar services will be at . -Paflbca rcrs will be Fred Walters, Jo- Denni s Banks V said eight jurors
and Donald Kramer , Howard Felles, and four alternates received a
1:30 p.m. Thursday at St. Paul' s seph
Gerald Connelly and John Docker. ' .
mailing of the two pamphlets ,
Lutheran Church , the Rev. John
all postmarked from Albany.
Koesler officiating, with burial
Mrs. Bel|e Danuser
Charles Gadbois, associate
¦
GALESVILLE,.
Wis.
—
Funeral
services
in the church cemetery;
'
for Mrs. Lester (Belle) Danuser, former superintenden t at the St. Cloud
Friends may call fro m 3 p.m . Galesville
resident who died at Mesa,
Wednesday until ll a .m, Thurs- Ariz., Monday, will be at 2 p.m. Friday Reformatory, said Carlson has
at First Presbyterian Church, Galesville, bqen
a Correctional Departday at Kjentvet & Son Funeral Burial will be In PepIn, Wis,, Cemetery.
ment employe for about' nine
Home, Mondovi , then at the There will be ho visitation.
A memorial to First ¦ Presbyterian years.
church from noon until time ol Cliurcl)
Is belno arranoed. .
services.
Harry J. Johnson
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) — FunDonald P. Loos
services for Harry J. Johnson, Lake
MILLVILLE , Minn . — Donald eral
Clly, who died Salurday at Lake Cllv
P. Loos, 4.1, Millville , died Mon- Municipal Hospital, were hold today al
United Methodist Church here, the Rev,
day after a heart attack at the Charles
Burnham of/lclatlno. Burial was
home of his brother , rural Mill- In the church cemetery,
Pallbearers
were Jay Bofkholf , Rick
ville.
Krlnbnum , Wayne Johnson, Dennis Roll,
The son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Phil- lor, Sieve Benson an dRoy Wlltcnboro ,
ip Loos, lie was bom in OakST. PAUL , Minn. - Special
wood Township, Wabasha County, Nov, 27, 1930.
legislation which will permit Wilowa officials
Survivors arc ; five brothers ,
nona to transfer marginal lands
Glen , Zumbro Falls , Minn , - Ed- ca pture former
to the Port Authority for induswin , Winona; Archie , Arnold
trial development passed the
and Floyd . Millville , and two area resident
Minnesota Legislature Monday
sisters , Mrs. Ralph (Avis ) Bemmert , Rochester , Minn ., and CALEDONIA* Minn. - A for- as tho house added its approMrs. Edna Schwirtz , Caledonia , mer Ln Crescent, Minn ,, real- val to that of the Senate .
'J'lj e bill is among three ot lodent , who loft the area after
Minn .
Funeral services will be at 2 having been charged in laijt) cal interst which passed re<
p.m. Wednesday at Grace Unit- with
concealing
mortgaged Gently, according to Sen, Roger)
(DFI.rI-<rwiston
ed Church of Christ , Millville , property, was apprehended In Laufenburger
and Rep. M. J, (Mac ) MeCauley
the Rev, Gordon C, Goodfollow Iowa.
officiating, Burial will be in Samuel Kuster , 64 , left 'he (R-Winonn j , bill sponsors.
Millville Cemetery.
area in the spring of 1060 after CITY OFKICIAI AS sought the
Friends may call nt Schlicii- he had been charged In a com- port authority legislation to peror Funeral Home , Millville , to- plaint filed by the late Houston mit transfer of nbout 10i acres
day afler :l p.m. and until 11 County Sheriff Byron While- of land in the River Rend Inn.m. Wednesday, then nt the house,
dustrial Park district. Tlio Wlnochurch from l p.m. until time of Ho was charged with con- nn City Charter Commission
services.
cealing an automobile , truck , presently is contemplating a
trnctor and livestock which wore charter change to comply with
Mrs. Francis Schnecieclcer mortgaged at the Commercial tho request.
HOKAH , Minn , (Special) - Stnte Bank , Hokah,
Also approved recently were
Mrs . Francis Schnedcckcr , 40, A bench warrant was issued bills affecting tioodview 's Fireformer Hnkah resident, died by the Houston County District men 's Relief Association and
Sunday night of cancer at n Courl ' and Kuster was picked District Court here,
Ln Crosso , Wis,, hospital fol- up at Audubon , lowa , on March The firemen 's association
lowing an illness of several 5 by Sheriff Jerry Olson after wanted to reduce Iho number
years .
ho had waived extradition back of years of membershit) in tho
The former Dorothy Norwick to Minnesota.
' >
group to qualify for benefits ,
was horn June 20, 1027 In Mitch- Kuster will appear before along willi crodil for continuous
ell , S.J). She moved to Minne- .fudge Glenn E. Kelley In Hou- yenrs of membershi p in tho
sota, ns n young gir l, and ston County District Court ,
Goodview Volunteer Tiro De-

Casewo rker at
Sl/ Gloudielfl
inAIM ease
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FOREFITURES: ;

Cameron : . Hawkins, ' : no addrtss. . slyen,
¦
$29. on ¦charge- . ' ef. driving .« ¦miles . .an.
hour ' in a: 36-mlle . zone In the. village
, by . sherof Stccklon. He was arrested
¦
iff' s-deputies .al '.:25 p.:m. .-March"- ' - . ..
. Nancy Jo ' Byrnes,: Arlington - Heights,
III.," and Robert . Kern, Sacremento, Calif.,
M each on. charges , of hitchhiking.- They
were arrested by police al. West Sarnia
and Olmstead streets at 11:01 . p^m.
Sunday. '.
Gerald .Northrup, 820 «lh Ave., Goodview, 525, speeding <5 : in J 33-mile, zone
on Mankato Avenue from Sarnia Street
to '. Highway; 6l\-'». .»- . p.m..' Friday. .
James Thompson, 103 E. Howard St.,
$20, parking too clfose lo fire hydrant ,
at 728 E. Sth St., at 11:25. .p.m: Saturday. '
Jeffrey O'Tooie, Luverne,.' -Whin., Rt.
},. $5 for blocking, a driveway. He. Was
arrested at ¦271 S.' . Baker St., at 3 p.m.
¦¦
Saturday. . ¦

Michael. Goodrich;. Scoltsdale, Ariz.,: $5,
zone- between
¦ parking, in a no-parking
¦2nd and 3rd streets on: Johnson Street
at 10:3i - p.m. :Feb. - 22. ' ¦"• ' '
' Rickey. /Wehaffey, Lamoille. Minn.,' $5
for blocking . a driveway betwee n 3rd
and : 4th streets on' Olmstead Street at
6:30 a.m; Jan. . 2:.
: ' . Brian Lemay, . Des Moines, lowa, $15
.
for ¦ riding a motorcycle without a' helmet at Howard and- Huff streets at- 5
-•
p.m. . Thursday.
. Thomas. Fuschse.li 575 W. . Broadway,
¦
zone
$5- for parking In . ncs-parking . .
. at
Main Street at
West- Broadway ,and
¦' .
'
'
.4:30 p.m: Dec. 16. .
. .
1
Daniel • ' Googins, Lamoille', Minn.. . Rt.
1, SS for blocking.- a driveway . at . IM
Olmstead Street at 8:03 a.m. Thursday.
- . Robert Przybylski, Faribault, Minn.,
$15 for failure 'to display current vehicle
registration at Gilmore Avenue ahd Francis Street at 5 ' p.m. March 3. ¦
1
Bobby Brewirigto'n, - 673 Main St ., $5
for prohibited parking at- West King, and
Main . streets ..at ¦ 8:36 p.m.. Feb.. . 2.. .
Kenneth Sidcbottom," 360 P«lzer St., $5
for parkins on a sidewalk on 2nd Street ,
:
, at ,
between AAain; ahd .Johnson 'streets,
¦ ¦//
/ ./
9:20 ' p.m. Friday:: ' . ' •
'
'
-Hi:,
$5
for
David . Kricki, Oak Park,
hitchhiking at West ;Broadw_y arid Gould
'
Street: at 2:07 .a.m. Sunday. ,'. .
Craig Clappler, . Rochester ,. Minn., ;$5
for parking : on-trie wrong ' Side of ..the
slreet on West'Broadway near Pelzer
Street at -8;53 p.m; ' Saturday. . '
Steven Heller, Alma, Wis., $15 for
failure to display current vehicle registration at 2nd: and'HUff . streets at 10:?7
a.m. Friday. :
. John Carrpbelli 514 ' Wilson St.; $1S
on warrant ¦ for failure ,1b -pay . parking
¦
violations. -. <
; - .
John Foreman,.' 514 : .W. Wabasha . . St.',
$15 on warrants for failure fo pay parking violations.

Pa felting completed
on Wabasha bridge
WABASHA ,, Minn - The Wabasha Bridge is open for traffic of legal .load limits , but motorists today . were following
flagmen *¦. • instructions; as : final
patching on the main span was
completed; . ' ¦.;. ;.'
Thfe l6-mile-per-ho.ur speed restriction on¦ the main
span will
'. ; ' ¦'.¦'¦• .'
remain. ;. .:¦
Steel substructures , of the
main span will be painted ?by
bridge crews during the next . 30
days but the work is not expected to stop traffic ,

WSC students
ask hearings
aHafer tlate

yy; :vyPa.iee:fY :yy;
repp^t
Burglaries

¦' '
.• • • '.•.. •.CirY ; YY St. John 's Catholic Church; ".'.. :
558 E. BroadwayV entry .through : ¦
basement wind ow Sunday night. . "..' .
$5. from, donation box , $5' dam.-. . • '. - ¦.
age .to vigil light stand. Y
¦ Winona Junior High
. Schob!,. '
16S W- Broadway, entry through .
window on J;Ohnson Street side ,
oyer- weekend, .: science display
case entered and . solid ;chemicals taken , no report oh other ...
missing items. Y .Y
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church,
602 . E. 5th St., church basement
entered Monday ' night ,,. three ; :¦
vending machines' and two do- y
nation boxes entered , $20 taken
from donation boxes, $25,froni
nhachiheSi .;and ;$3qo damage to
machines. :.
. Auto Inn Texaco , 1650 Servica .
Dr., police patrolmen found
northeast window broken 'at
1:17 - a.m. today, interior ransacked , no estimate of loss. ¦'• .. '¦

A coalition of J7 . student organizations was formed at: Winona State College Monday night
to block passage, of the proposed college constitution unless
:'
scheduled public hearings are
VVvr/)effS:Y
y/ ' Y Y.Vv
postponed for .-3.0 days. .. .
¦
¦
' .. . CITY; y
A spokesman for the coalition ' Bicycle ; •
said it took the constitution com- Dwayne . from - front porch V ^
: Papenfuss residsnee,
mittee two . years to rewrite the 202 E. Sanborn
StV; ; taken Mon- .•:
lengtliy document, released to day
night;.brown
Pilot-10-speed ; ;
students last Friday, and.' the $80. A .- .;
college community was; assured
it would have 30 days to review Purse . and checkbook from :. :
the constitution: before hearings j Barbara Smith; 315 Conway Hall , : .
,. State College, taken
were , held.,; The first tearing, Winona
'
'
.
however, will be Wednesday at from unlocked room . Jan. 20;;
reported
Monday;
.
'
r
ioV'
estlmatc'V
10 a.in,; in the WSC Performof loss.-: ' '
ing Arts Center; . - • , ' ;¦' / ¦
Accidents
; "We are asking that the hearings be postponed 30 days to
'A y-. VCITYyV- Y '
allow the college community ; Monday : morning—At .1123 "W.
adequate . .time to consider the ; 5th St., hit-run: Robert Beyers,
new draft , " he . said.
1 1123 . W. 5th . StY 1966 pick'Jp,
The request will; be formally [parked , :$150.presented ¦ at the hearing Wed^ . Between 8 a.m.-3 p.m. Mon?
j
nesday.' • . ¦ ''. .
j day—Minne Hal] parking I«t|
The .': coalition , organized by Winona . State : College, - hit-run : V
the WSC. Political Science -Asso- Carla J. Craig, Sheehan HaU,
ciation , includes/nice than 800 WSC, ¦¦1966 convertible ,.parked ,,
¦
¦
mernbers. ¦' ":¦.' // .., ' ¦¦'•
'¦ y
$150; •¦•:.
V . ' .-

Anti-biirglary
deyices for
schools studied V^ab^sha b^ard
Security y measures t h a I
guard against school break-ins
and yaiidalism were , considered
by the Winona: Independent District 861 School Board 'Monday
night " ':.;"'. .' •
. ' y ,Y;
The discussion , was prompted
by ;a weekendV i . Y
burglary Y a t
rV.j Y ij
the y y winona :; '. r v^OPl y
g- •»•.J
Area Vocation^
al - Technical
Institute,. .. the: ' ' . " ' " ';. . . V '
third time the institute has been
entered during the past year.
WILLIAM HEMSEy, director
of the institute ,' reported^ that
more than $500 had been taken
from an office safe that- had
been pried open and that an undetermined amount of cash was
taken from vending machines
that had been pried open in
the student lunch room.
Dr. C. W. Rogers, directorat-large, asked whether it might
be. advisable . to install an
alarm system '. in .schools to
guard against unauthorized entry and vandalism. • ' ;,' ..
Superintendent of Schools
C. H. Hopf said, "Some schools
have found that the most effective deterrent is to permit a
couple to place a mobile home
on the school grounds and live
in it, giving 24-hour surveilIstlGG "

¦

HE ACKNOWLEDGED that
zoning regulations might make
that impossible in Winona.
Tlie administration was asked
to consider what security measures .might be practical and repost to the board at a future
meeting.
The annual southward migration of the gray whale to breeding grounds off Baja California began ' the firsl week of December.
¦

¦ ¦ ¦ "

.

.

Port authority
measure OKed

partment.
The other legislation allows
Third District Court to rearrange calendar terms, Locally
tho change will allow .Judge
Glenn Kelley to work in Winona
rather than outlying counties
for more of the winter , when
traveling is more difficult.
Another court-rc l - tcrl bill , to
specify terms for c<iunty judges
in Winonn and several other
counties , has passed the Senate nnd should face House action this week. ,
THK MINNESOTA House
Monday also passed legislation
which would permit Winona
State College and six other
schools in the Minnesota State
College system lo bo designated universities. Tlie bill now
faces Senate action.
The original house bill bv RepDavid Cummlskoy (DFL-Mnnkato . would have limited tho
name change to the five schools
which offer graduate programs
- Wlnonn , Manknto , Moorhead ,
Bomicijl and St. Cloud. But Rep.
Russell Stanton (DFLrMarshnll)
amended It lo include Southwest
State nt Marshall nnd Metropolitan SUite College, the two newest schools in the system.

votes to Main
SMPiW j^r^i^

V WABASHA, .. Minn: - . the
Board of Education of Wabatsha
School District 811 Monday evening -approved: a motion to rehew Supt. William : Sandberg's
contract ,,at the same.salary, for
the 1974-75 school yeiar by a 4 to
3 vote. An earlier motion to terminate . . the
¦ contract was defeated. ' . " '
Matt Metz cited a number of
reasons why : Sandberg 's contract should be renewed, including: he has been, working with
and has\ interviewed all ' of .the
teachers; has been meeting with
principals;- has done a good job
of handling the school district's
finances , and "in my opinion , is
a |ood administrator and a
good teacher. "
VOTING IN favor of the motion were: William Hawkins ,
Dr. Marvin Timm, Mrs. Charles
Theismann and Metz. : Opposed
were William Bruegger , Clifford
Wilson and John Schouweiler.
Sandberg 's annual salary is
$22,000. •. ." • ;
An earlier motion by Wilson ,
asking that Sandberg 's contract
be terminated , cited several
reasons including "he neglected
his responsibilit y in the overseeing of the construction of the
new building and coulri put the
taxpayer and the district in finarcial jeopardy. "
That motion was defeated 4 to
2, with Hawkins , Met/ , Timm ,
Mrs; Theismann and Schouweiler voting no and Bruegger and
Wi lson casting y«s ballots ,
Filings for two school board
positions will open April 6 and
|'

Y.

¦ ¦

- .

,-,

¦ ¦

close April so. The three-year
terms of Bruegger and Wilson
are expiring. Elecfiori day: will
be Ma y. 21..
It . was announced tha. : the
new school building shdiild be
completed by late/June, with
the . exception of landscaping
and blacktopping. .
BOARD MERIBERS requested that the architect appear before them at the next meeting
to discuss the installation of
roofing. No report has been received as yet on roof samples
sent last - month to a testing
laboratory. : V
It had been disclosed at a previous board meeting that the
contractor was, applying roofing
and interior insulation when
temperatures were below recommendations.
Participation in the Hiawatha
Valley Special Education Cooperative for the 1974-75 school
year was approved.
Low bids were accepted on
equipment needed for the new
school: Wenger Corp., Owatonna , Minn., stage, $3J2?2, and accoustjcal shell , $2,932, and industrial education: G. C. Peterson Co., Minneapolis , items totaling $11,756; Satterlee Co.,
Minne a p o 1 i s, miscellaneous
equipment, $14,520; Doerers
Automotive Supply Co., Wabasha , $451; Brodhead-Garrett Co.,
Cleveland , Ohio, $265 ; Albinson
Co., Minneapolis , $1,080, and
Gopher , Welding Supply Co.,
Rochester , $531.

'

-

- .

¦

¦ -'
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Hetiry Blockhas
17reasons why you
should come to us
for income tax help*
,

Reason 14. We're human, and once
in a great while we make a mistake.
But if our error means you must pay
additional tax, you pay only the tax.
We pay any interest or penalty .
We stand behind our work.
«.

BO^B-LOCK
TH E INCOME TAX P E O P L E

225 E. 3RD ST.

Open 9 a.m. p^ p.m. Wiekdnyi—9-5 Sat. A Sun.-r-Phone 454-3097
OPEN TONIGHT-NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

.

Attinfil^

ST. PAUL, Miftn. (API r^Has the ggyefrnmenit been holding back vital documents two
defendants
Knee
Wounded
should have?
Yes, arguedy. defense attorneys: who suggested Monday it
could even be grounds for dismissing all charges.. .
No, replied government counserwho said they've heeh .doing
their, best with a monumental
pile of potential evidence. In
FBI "files. '
The argument Vcajme to the
fore last., week, in the trial of
Russell Means, 34, -Porcupine,
S,D., and Dennis Banks ,. 41, St.
]?aul. The two American Indian
Movement ( AIM ) leaders are
on trial in U.S. pistrict Court
for their alleged roles in the 71day- occupation of : Wounded
Knee, S.D.y begimling Feb. 27,

¦
1973. .. Y
recharges, include . .burglary,
theft ,. . firearms violations, assault and conspiracy.
. When Judge Fred Nichol had
heard attorneys argue the ques-.
tion of. disclosure with
the j ury
:
excused Monday,, ,he said V he
wasn't inclined to grant the defense request . for dismissal. . . ' .-.
But he s aid ; the prosecution
miay . have a greater burden to
show that , certain evidence was
not withheld from the defence;.
Under federal, - court rules,
Nichol requires that pertinent
statements such as .those - prepared by the FBI in .interviews
with witnesses,. be handed over
tp. defense lawyers 24 hours bef ore those witnesses testify. ' •¦
The order further requires
any pertinent exculpatory material-rh'eir>ful to the defense-

shall also be handed oyer .
Last wei.1., FBI material
'-.; through V government
routed ¦:¦
lawyers to the . defenise showed
up :as two : different versions.
Defense attorneys jumped on it
as. , evidence of government
"doctoring;";. .;
Nicliol, vexed hj what he
considered FBI bumiblihg, ordered that the defense could examine FBI files in the case. To
ensure government; interests
were protected , they'd . sit in;
and any matter considered too
sensitive would '" be reviewed by
Nichol first. ¦,
• On Saturday,; defense lawyers
Kenneth-Tilsen and Douglas
Hall and government attorneys
R,D. Hurd and Earr Kaplan
spent about, eight "hours poring
over records. FBI officials sat
in,; too'. ' - . :

It was something
an like scraping the frost ^ff
iceberg, in
Tilsen's viewV' He said thljry had
exanuned less ; ton 250' items
out of more-than . 315,000 pieces
of possible evidence, the FBI
files contain. Vyy ,
¦;¦ "We discoverfed y oyer. ' 100
documents that were critical to
cur case," mai-itained
Tilseri; A
"For one¦ '. ¦.thirig,,;-.".ivye found
three separate receipts of items
allegedly taken from the Tradi-g Post that were turned; oyer
to their, owners." yy ,Y' y.

Iauty by senators to make it
difficult to legislate and campaign at the same time.
Sen. James Devitt, R-Greenfield , has announced for governor. Sen. Robert Kasten, ItBrown Deer , is sounding more
like a candidate for the GOP
gubernatorial nomination , and
Sen. Thomas Petri, R-Fond du
Lac, has been stumping the
state looking for support for a
possible race against Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis,
Republican Sens. G e r a l d
Lorge of Bear Creek and Milo
Knutson of La Crosse were being mentioned as possibilities
for the U.S. Senate competition, and GOP Sens. Robert
Knowles of New Richmond arid
Clifford Krueger, the talk goes,

might make a try for governor.
The Senator , adopted rules
for the spring session that
would limit debate, but they
just haven't stuck to them and
have bogged down into hours of
squabbling.
The Senate still has to deal
with campaign reform, power
plant sitings and other major
subjects, as well as the governor's $19.2 milium minibudget,
which currently is locked in the
Assembly.
There still has been no real
effort in the Senate to cut back
the 58 percent salary increase
the lawmakers voted for themselves in last year's state budget
The Legislature was scheduled to finish March 29.

role" and should have been
turned over.
•But fhe said -defense complaints ahout not getting certain handwritten notes was unfounded. "Those notes were apparently a report of a gin rummy game and something on
blood pressure, and had nothing

vita l documents

Pine Ridge to Wounded Knee hospital.
¦
the evening of the occupation On the way, said Provost, the ¦/ "•/ .
without realizing what was go- man with bleeding hand t o l d .¦¦. .
him he was from St. Paul. "He . '. . ]
ing, on.
He said six or seven armed said Mr. Banks hired him t o .
persons came out of the Trad- come down there," Provost tes-.
In Monday 's testimony, John ing Post and ordered his com- tilled.'
E. Provost , 71, Martin , S.D., panion, Robert Carlow, to drive -There was no testimony on yy.
said he and a friend drove from an injured man to a Pine Ridge how the man was injured.
to do with the evidence, " argued 'Hurd.
After .waring the salvoes
from both sides, Nichol said the
inspection would continue.

Wjny kuf bL.Silvstiv
OmiwsJiMhtf

Hurdt, assistant U.S. attorney
for South Dakotai;. argued that,
the government has done , its
best to turn over - pertinent
data. Pie disputed Tilsen's bill
Of particulars one by one. .'"•
Hurd acknowledged one letter
concierning roadblocks "tended
to indicate : a . co-conspirator

At least some say so

XAfisedrM

.;' MADISON, Wis, CUPI) ~- Dependin g on whom one talks, to,
the state Senate has either been
chugging along "steadily . in . its
final major session before the
election, or as one senator -put
it, "We're like a snake, with
33 heads all -going off in different directions;.". . . . .
The upcoming balloting and,
in spiney cases, visions of higher office have . preoccupied, the
thought ; of the Senate, which
has; spent much; of its,, time ; arguing about pet bills that will
form part of the public record
they take be_b re the voters.; • .
Senate Republican . Leader
Raymond Johnson of. Eleva , one
of several V. senators distracted
by.. . the lure of higher : office,
said, however, ythat the. Senate

has made progress.
Johnson , who is in a race for
the Supieme court , cited action
on the youthful offenders bill
and mine reclamation , and
blamed the Democratic controlled Assembly for bottling up
some of the governor 's •priority
legislation.
Besides the bills Johnson mentioned, the Senate has found
time to pass measures on open
meetings and corporate farming and tc defeat others Nto relax the state's birth control restrictions and exchange of trading stamps for products as well
as cash.
But the song of higher office
was being sung, or at least
hummed with increasing regu-

Striking spreads to trade
unidris . fad irks officials
By O'NEIL HENDRICK
United Press International;
Streaking spread to the .'trade
unions Monday but authorities
warned they : no .. longer would
regard "the public nudity , as
"furi and games."
Y

The fad seems to-, have
diminished , on: the; , college
campuses where it began ; last
month.. : The most noteworthy
streaking Monday was in
PhiladelpMa where 10 construction -workers, wearing hard ; hats
ran across the. open first .floor

F^rnrier£ appear
strongly opposed
to fef-cihg bill

MADISON, Wis. (UPI) ' ' — ' - farmer's : $150 a quarter mile.
Farmers appeared Monday in "The bill does not take away
strong opposition to a bill that farmers'
rights' of watering
would require them to fence off cattle
Merkel
said. "There are
,"
streams on their land.
State Rep. Kenneth Merkel, methods where you can fence
R-Brookfield, told the state As- off streams and make -water avsembly's Natural Resources ailable to cattle. " '
Committee his bill would pre- Dearie Thomas of Cobb, appvent cattle from destroying earing on behalf j A the Wiscon-:
banks and polluting . streams. sin Cattlemen's Association , said
Merkel said the bill woul d. re- the bill -would cost him at least
quire a fence line 16 feet from $250 a quarter mile.
the streams high water mark . Thomas Stockheimer of MosHe estimated it would cost the inee also said the cost of fencing
would be prohibitive. He also
said this would take some of his
land, out of production without
compensation.
.
Richard Vatthauer , a professor
of meat and animal science,
said he didn 't think cattle seriously harmed banks when pastures were effectively stocked at
two head per acre.
Vatthauer also argued the bill
(AP )
WASHINGTON
- wdukl be a blow to the ; beef
Poultry growers had record cattle industry which has recentgross incomes last year as ly established itself in "Wisconsin.
prices for broilers and turkeys Rep, Joanne Duron V D-Cazenjumped . sharply, Agriculture ovia , said if the legislature approves Merkel' s bill , it should
Department economists say.
Broiler prices paid growers also give farmers a tax exempin major producing states aver- tion for the land taken out. of
aged 23.9 cents per pound in production. She said she didn 't
.1973, up from 14.1 cents in 1972, think the legislature would althe department said in a re- low the exemption,
view of last year 's production.
That meant a gross of nearl y
$2.6 billion from sales of more Irishman gives
than 2,9 billion birds. In 1972,
sales fotalled lcss than $1.57 bil- up fight to keep
lion , although two per cent
the iaverns onen
more broilers were produced.
Turke y growers grossed $934 HARRISBURG , Pa . (UPI) million from a record 132 mil- When tho Pennsylvania House
lion birds , u 'n from $53!) million defeated , for fl second time a
And 115.fi million birds in 1972. bill hy Rep, Patrick Mediums
Prices averaged 3B.2 cents per to let ' bars open If St. Patrick' s
pound , compared with ' 22.2 Day falls on a Sunday, thc .good
oents in 1972, tho report said.
Irishman gave up his ¦fig ht.
Despite McGinnis ' p lea anrl
FERTILIZER COST UP
iovo_aUf>i. of the name o!
COLLEGE STATION , Tex. Ireland's patron sninl., his bill
<UPI) — Fertilizer costs may wns defeated Monday by a 94-92
he up as much as 25 percent vote,
over 1973, but it still will be "It only falls on Sunday onco
profitable for farmers to fertil- every seven years," McGinni s
ize, according to agronomist told his colleagues. "I can 't
understand why you fellows
John Box.
"It. bolls down to this — want tc vote against it;
producers cannot afford to risk "Besides , it just happens to
anything that might reduce be my birthday."
their 1074 yields below their The Montgomery C o u n t y
long-term average," Box said. Republican had worn a plastic
greon hat and carried a Kelly
Greene cane into tho Houso
chambers last; week in a bid to
drum up support for his bill.
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of a budding project. Then said Monday . that streaking
coworkers and spectators
¦ 15 placed ythe streaker in jeopardy
feet below cheered. : ; .
of misdemeanor and. 'felony
opening safety door ;
F off
¦
charges and ; - protects , the
tough
acrylic
*
with
enamel,
I
^
^
1
Police and . authorities in- "pervert who needs help."
H
B
H
lili .. ..
I
^
..
shuts
^^^^
_
dicated, however, they . were
_________^
^
in seconds • Flush:
.
I
:
^B^H
wW
V^
¦
In Atlanta Monday, ' James BKm-m-m tea
.
finish
Porcelain
enamel
•
wall
going to clamp
down
oh.
the
^H^S Im
.
¦
B.azeley, 21, pleaded guilty to ;
:
to
installation .• Adjuststreakers. ¦",. •
. . .
l_PI
IIHE
^
W
'^__V%
I
public
indecency
after
streak^H'
D-^end-AIBty
At least ' -19 warrants have
¦
been issued at the University of ing through a hamburger B^H ^
^^ ^li
fl ¦^BH_-i-^- a®e 'ocking, leveling . leg's _ .•- ._ ¦
restaurant
and
was
fined
'
$1,000
Georgia - charging ¦;; public, inand giyeh: a 12-month sentence,
decency.
"Whaty started as a fun thing Judges ^ in. Derby, England , fl^^^^^^^^^ fl
Maytag
- themost D R^v^ Itftfj cooled cabinet
I
degenerated quickly,'' said the fined ;three male, streakers $46
university's safety director, each Monday for streaking
.
A : "¦ A ' :. ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦
7 Y;^| ' ¦
' ^__-VL_PM__^|^^BHHHH|^DHH||^BH^^B^BHHHHH
Edward Kassinger. f'lt's no though the- town Saturday. And 1 ¦-----I--H----------B------------------longer a party.when you've told in . Dublin, Ireland , Justice C.O.
a joke 600 times. It's no. longer Good ordered four . streakers
held in-custody because streakftuiny." ;
Fifty arrests have been made ing "is , scandalous, disgusting
at Florida State University and and immoral and ' must he
7V\AYTA^
among the accused ' streakers nipped in the bud. '.'
was William Seabrook Rudd,
y AUTOMATIC WASH ER^^.
20, son of state Circuit Court Radio station KBIL at St.
Judge John Rudd of Tallahas- Louis University Monday issued
y FOR DETAILS. SAVINGS FOR YQU ON ALL MAYTAG APPLIANCES. " ;
its second streaking ratings and
see, Fla'.. "'
listed the u n i v e r s i t i - , 'e s of
At Appalachian State Univej - Georgia and Illinois as coholdsity in , Boone, N.C, Vice ers of the top spot.
APPLIANCE DEPAETMENT
£
Chancellor B r a x t o n Harris If the station makes individuLOWER LEVEL
^
*
=
=S
^m
l
'
l/S
warned students that streaking al ratings, two women in Delta
was a violation of North Junction , Alaska, deserve conCarolina law and will bring sideration for No. 1 this week.
¦'
"immediate suspension."
They jumped naked from a car
It "¦¦« ' Where Personal Service
^y /
Dr. Robert Kamm , president in minus-40 degree weather aiid
yj/
VY/ 1*. Still Important
bf Oklahoma State University, dashed through two taverns.
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Thinkagain*
Mean Mary Jean, Superstar of our Economy Team, says:

Poultry growers
report record
gross incomes
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That's something to think about. Especially when you consider
^^^BH^B_B!f Plymouth Duster, BQ__Hl
' ^M^^ffl r 0r>&
©'9M great P^PI
Duster offers three times the trunk space. Duster has a standard'electronic Ignition that
virtually eliminates Ignition tune-ups , VW doesn 't even offer one.
'^EM
^HB-^ Small Car PUVS from xlll :
And finally, Duster sllll looks and acts like a compact. With easy handling and parking.
__
________%_M
<B
m
Plwmnnth
wpM
nyniuuLii
Good gas mileage on regular gas.
^^
^
• Soc 'mon dpwnlAnd letamember ofoureconomyTeamshowyou howeasy ltlslo ownaDustor.
nkJ
^^ ^^
"MsnulBClurei's sunposlocl rntnll pilco, oxcliirilnndosllnflllon ohniflos, doalor proparnlion. slalp anri local
^^_!
taxes. Whitewalls. $27.45)o nd whool
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Winona Auto Sales, Third & Huff Streets, Winona, Minn.
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For «fucly.V;group;vy^

C-otinf)r register of deed's
JoutlihesM

By BUTCH HORN
Daily News Staff Writer
A The Winona County Government Study Commission- met
Monday aiternoon . with county
Register of Deeds Rolli^ llisi,
representatives of the League of
Women Voters and the Winona
Areai Jaycees in a continuing
study, of alternatives to .the
present form of county government, y Y
Tust, also a member -of the
commission, was the last of
county officials to meet with
the group. His position as Reg^
ister. of Deeds is one which
could be affected by a state
options j aw that allows for
chaiiges in governmental structure. The law allows for altering or abolishing some offices
and , as in Tiist's case, mating
elected! positions appointive, Y
ANY CHANGE -would require
a cpuntywide referendum . and
the commission hope's to conclude its study in time to meet
requirements for a Nov.. 5 vote,
should that be necessary.
Tust pointed out his position
made him responsible for keep*
ing accurate records of, land
ownership, title changes,mortgages, deeds, liens, and all documents filed as public ; records.
He added that- his office was
often . referred
to
¦ ¦¦as the "regis¦
ter ot •'titles:1'-' . . ;¦- ' • - ..:.':.Y '.'.- After Tust outlined the duties
of his office, commission chairman, A.- J. , Nelson concluded ,
"Whatever the name of the of *
fice is, and whatever the overall
county government; V system,
we'll still have to have the services provided;
¦ by the register of
deeds. " :. . ,
. ' Speaking for - the "League of
Women Voters, Mrs. John Luebbe outlined background information the league had, compiled
while doing its study of Winona
County government.
\ The league began its. study in
1968 and since has revised it
periodically.
The six-year study led the
group to take several positions
on What future county government should include, y
' .. The league favors the new
options law :and. goes... a step
beyond, favoring a county coordinator.

'•WE HAVE TRIED to be
completely objective in our
study," Mrs. Luebbe said. "We
are dealing - with the structure
of the government, not any . individuals .¦or individual positions. • ::¦ '¦¦• '
y' -We don't want this coordinator to be all-powerful but we
would like to see someone who
could assist the county board
of commissioners." v
League members favor at
least five responsibilities for
such a coordinator. Y
They feel a coordinator should
prepare a budget package to
be presented to the : fcoard of
commissioners. .
The league favors jiving a
coordinator the power to purchase supplies for they, entire
governmental system; with . all
orders placed -through his office and subject to board approval. . ¦
The coordinator would also be
responsible for keeping abreast
of new grants and -aid , pro-

grams ,available.
The coordinator would also be
responsible, for preparing agendas for county boord meetings.
. Finally, as the league sees it,
the coordinator should be In
charge of personnel, .- • handling
the filling of appoiiitlve positions, again with, final approval
coming from the commissioners.
A SPOKESMAN for the Winona Area Jaycees pointed out
the. area jgroup endorsed the
study by the league, but added;
''We . want the county. U be run
by the county; commissioners,
hot ah eutsiderv A coordinator
could do much of the leg work
for the board and chid help
the system run a little sriioother."
The commission accepted the
league's position statement for
further^SBValuation prioi. to "conclusion of Monday 's session.
The next meeting was set for
March 25 at 3 p.m. in the Winona Sej iior High School lower
- . .v
library.. '

Pariiapaiion in
co-op Is approved
A fornial : notice of Intent to participation in the program
participate in the Hiawatha Val- during 1974-75 have been sent
ley Spetiial Education Coopera- school districts . throughout the
tive in 1974-75 was approved "Winona area.1
Monday night by the School V He explained that the cooperBoard of. Wir ¦ - V " y ¦"'ative hopes to know by the end
noha
Inde- ,- 'Y./ ¦'. ' ¦'¦ ¦'¦¦- ¦' '¦ of this month ho\v many , dis;
pendent . Dis- - ' SchOOl
tricts will participate next year
trict 861. Y
so that program , planning and
The cooper- .
budgeting may . begin;
f
atiye is bgsed
' IT IS EXPECTED tliat about
at theVCollege! '" V- . V .. ¦"" ;. " .' . . .' ¦
of Saint . Teresa ..and:'.- - -serves 13 districts will be enrolled..
school districts! in Winona, Directors also voted to ? subHouston and parts of Wabasha mit an., application for - funds
that may be available under
and Olmsted counties.
y iTS . PERSONNEL provide provisioi-E-.of Title II of the fedscreening and remedial services eral Elementary and Secondary
for students with physical and School Act ¦ during the next fismental handicaps, learning and cal year. .- ' - . . behavior problems.
Funds received, said Dr. C,
Richard :. Burkhardt ,- district H. : Hojf , superintendent :o'f
director of special education schools, will be used, to purand director of the cooperative, chase library resource materisaid that notices of Merit for als for ' the district.

Boa d

School calendars OKed

Board

$1ii&ch^
^itei^^Sp^i^

The Minnesota Department of
Public .Safety is /scheduling its
'second inspection of buses
operating in Winona Independent V J-istrict - 861': later this
moritli. y
V
S u p e r in- ;
' ¦¦
t e n d e n t of | ¦ - .
Schools C. .H. VSchool
Hopf said the .r™°"
i n s p e c t i o n s y. gQaf J .
Contracts of soine 85^ teachers notices of contract terni_natior_s been employed on a temporary The employment of an addi"
will be made
after morning • ¦'¦', . ': . ' V . ' . '. and aides ni 'Winona Independ- are Duane Adams, Christopher br : *ne-year basis whose con- tional half-time school huise to
ent School District 861 were Applegate,. Mrs.;:Edwin Berken- tracts .' ' -. were terminatetd Vaire serve the schools o^ Wtoona In- ;
run$yy .-' y.
terminated, effective at the end pas, - Mrs. Lynn Bbmgren , Mrs, ..
John Buscovick, \yho had dependent . District 861 was. ' ' aii- ."'
DR. HOPF NOTED tliat this of; the current school jrear, by Mrs. George Cipov, Margarcft replaced - two teachers on ma- thorized Monday night. : by.. the.
year a change in practice bus the district school board Mon- Guenther; Mrs. John Martin , ternity leaves;. Cynthia Meyer, district .. school board. :
MrSi . Lawrence . Moore, Mrs.
evacuation procedures had been day night. ,
who replaced a German teach- . The action ;was / taken after ' ¦
All . personnel involved were Thomas Ochs,; Mrs, Joseph :Se- er on a one-year leave; Linda Mrs. Kermit Bergland,
effected. .
head of
besta, and Mrs. Betty Walz,
. Evacuation practices are be- advised Fety 13 that the board all secondary teachers ; Mrs. Johison ,,because of the expect- the nursing departnient . told
^was
considering
terminatiaii of
ing , conducted % .. the- schoct
-Y - . A ' - .
: ' ' _"
Duane Maas, Cheryl Lehnertz; ed return of a teacher on ma-, school direcv
. ..
teraity leave; Mrs. , William tors last :week
principals, Dr. Hopf said, Pre- iheir contracts .
and
Mrs.
RonPeggy
bhlgreii,
A, .
V ald Benson,. elementary; Bar> Poppe,! because of the expected that¦ extension
viously they were supervised by b e c a u s e it
SchOOl
doesn't
know:
•
busy drivers!
lene . . Bjoraker , Mrs. Peter return of ,a teacher on leave; of ' ¦ . s. Ve- r : v-- - - , ,.
•vhiether fund- ':
Y
Steve
Krihke,
': \yh» was hired as •ices ; made it :.
Horton, ' Mrs , Peter , Houselog,
One evacuation practice for. ing will . be :Board
Mrs. .A. G. Lackpre and : Annette a replacementy for a physical imppssible . for . T.
all buses was conducted earlier Available for
education teacher on . a .' -year 's
'
;
t- - .:;: ' ;. . . ' . I. -'
this' year, he said, and a sec- certain p r o- . '' : . - ' . .. .. : - . '. ' Rasmussen, Winona Area Voca^- leave of absence, and Mrs . Eu- the :. staff . -to
tional-Technica]
Institute,
.
and
serve student healthond will be this spring.
grams next year I or ¦ whether Mrs. Henry . Maly, . part-time gene VLowry, who replaced a adequately Y
'- . . .- ¦
\
programs.
¦
¦
¦,] teacher in; the trainable menPractices- are conducted by enrollments will justify employ- nurse. .Vy
/
/
THE
STAFF
now consists of
tally retarded program oh a
.' ;''
principals at the various schools ment. ' .
iwio
full-time
arid
one half-time ¦:
,
vy
yon .-.arrival - 'of buses, with as Those for whom termination SIX TEACHERS who had I yeai's maternity leave
.. Superintendent-. of
..
iurses.
many, as 10 buses involved at action was taBen Monday, right
Schools'. G. . H; Hopf said that .
one ¦ school, he;said. ; Vr
iad ..been advised that they had
Mrs: Henry Maly, the half time
-until- March 8 to request a pubnurse;, preferred to continue on
PRIOR BUS . inspections have .lic hearing on the action.
.
a halftime basis. '• '.- ..indicated that operators under
Hers was one of the contracts
contract with the Winona dis- DR. C. k. ItOPF, superintendof p^-time personnel terminatsaid none of the
trict have posted records better ent of schools"
¦
ed at; the - end ofy theV curthan many districts in. the: teachers ' ;or aides had filed a
rent year by board actiofn Morirequest for a hearing.
state,; he said.
"To the best of my know- The . resignalion of Mrs. law- At a time When a niunber of Mifui.,/ school system ,, had term- day night;
HOPF recommended that
ledge,'' Dr.. Hopf : said,. '"in- (fence SMtelnian, ah. elemen- school districts, faced with re- inated the contracts of 30 teach- ^R.
spections by the patrol, have in- tary Vocal hnisic teacher, was stricted finances and declining ers. He said he could see .no she , be reemployed for next
year on a halftime basis and.:
dicated that only minor adjust' accepted .effective at¦' the end enrpllraents. are substantially reason at. this time, for the ' Wi- that, the - services of another
of
the
school
year.
;
ments were necessary and these "
nona district to take such drasr halftime nurse be secured for ,
/ Teachers in Title I programs reducing tenure persoimel, tlie
¦.'.-'•
have been made.'*
¦tic action.; ' - ' . ''
School
Board;
.
the 1974-75 school year .'
financed by the federal Eleinen¦' ¦¦- "; - ' ¦¦¦'- .".¦lie
acknowledged
that
a
num- . Board members authorizi-d .
of
Winona
In.
tary and Secondary School Act
ber- of districts iri. the state fa ce Dr. Hopf to secure a qualified
—: ' and for which funding for d e p e n d e n t VSCnbdl
-:¦¦ . :. '¦ serious problems but said that person for\ the part-time posi'
Af
;
:
/
District
861
.
next year is uncertain — whose
he . hoped reductions in staff tion for recommendation to the
contracts were terminated are: was told Mon- JB(>3rCI
necessary in the Winona district board at a.futiire meeting.
day
riight
that
.
,
Darlene Carl&on, Marilyn Diiell' ."
"may be taken care of tv naman,: Aralayne Fremling, Dor- ' -we're. in bet- '. - . . - . ,
othy Hinds, Paulette Hiiggeiivik, ter shape than most districts in tural attrition , with',. retirements
aiid resignations.". - . y;; V
Cheryl " ¦-. '¦ ' jQehnertz, , Geraldine the state,?' :- . Asked by Br. Rogers if deA
The
plservation
was
made
by
.
O'Keilly. Joanne Riska , Joan
clined
. enrollment -will ': result in
Superintendent
of
Schools
C.
il.
Roessler, Susan Ross, . Eleanor
reductions
in : state aids, Dr,
Hopf
after
he
had
been
asked
Siegel, Dolores Vondrashek arid
by Dr. C: W^ Rogers, directpr- Hopf said that . current projec- . ^DAKOTA; Minn.: (Special) -Marlys . Zane. ;
at-large, whether the prospect tions indicate there will be a The: city zoning ordinance, pre.Title I aides whose contracts
The Winona Senior , High were terminated are Judy of declining enrollmeEts would II decline of between 25 and .30 pared by the firm of Nason,
Schctol High Quiz Bowl team Angst, Karen Bell, Joan Brown, necessitate: a significant curtail- pupil units in the system next Wehrman Chapman & Assoyear.y
will meet Alma, Wis., : High Ellen Davis, Joan Ebertowsld , ment in staff.
ciates Inc;, Minheapolis, was
School in Sunday evening's tele- Barbara Etnier, Marjorie Flat- DR, HOPF said it was his un- Although the Winona Senior studied, and reviewed Monday
vised quiz program on La ness, Lois Frank ,. Audrey Ja- derstanding that the Austin. High School enrollment is ex- night by the¦ Dakota
City Counpected to increase, by about . 100 cil, ' y .y ;¦ ' ¦¦_:¦'
;-. :- ' Crosse Channel 8.
cobson, Ruth Kowalsky, Lanest year, the superintendent A Dakota contractor, who had
The Winona team, overall win- Vbne Kowalewski, Rose Kreisaid , Winona Junior High School
ner in last season's-competition dermacher, Ann Ludovissie;
material,
enr-ollment peaked this year and studied ¦the ordinance
and Super Quiz Bowl champion , Teresa Monette, - Betty Miller,
gave a favora ble , opinion; with
theie
probably
will
be
a
decline
earned the right to xetum for a Barbara Nelsestuen, Mrs. Odell
a minor sugg«stion. pertaining
at trie elementary level." :
second week Sunday when it de- Kchardson, Beth Robb, Louise
to lot measurement. ;'- .'
feated a Postville, Iowa, - High Saecker, Lucille Schneider,
"WE SEEM to be in good Roy Swett, $Q alderman for
Marcella Schraridt, j eanette A contract providing medical shape at the secondary level, more: than 18 years, asked tha
School team, 370^80.
"
.
Members of the Winona team , Speltz, Lorraine Untiet, Arlene and hospitalization '. insurance
Dr.- Hopf said , "but we can ex- Daily News: correspondent , to
"BruceWhetstone, for members
coached by CD; Stephens, are Volkman,
of the staff of . Wi- pect to feel the pinch gradually refrain from reporting the meetJulie .Keller, Joe Berkman, Jam- Judy Whetstone
¦ ; and Jean Wil- nOn Independent Sdhool ^/ Dis- iii the elementary grades; I still ing to the news media. Several
,
.
•
liams.
V.
-:
,
.
:
ie Henderson , and Mark Hiinn,
V
trict 881 was awarded by the would hope that natural attri- verbal exchanges took place.
with Lisa Steffen as alternate. DRJHOPF noted that the Spe- district school . board Monday tion can take care of this, for
Postville previously had post- cial Learning and .Behavioral night,
The Caspian Sea, situated
tha most part."
- ¦'- : " ¦''¦'• - '
edytwo victories.
A decline of about 75 is pro- between Europe and Asia, is
Problems (SLBP) program had . . The new con- : - .
: In Sunday night's competition , been funded with $68,000 for the tract , which ScnOOi. ; jecte d in the elementary en- the largest inland salt lake in
Winona, ran up 215 points be- current year, butV there is no will become ef- ¦¦..
the world.
rollment next year.
for Postville scored.
assurance tliat funds for the fective Nov.:!,'
The score at halftime favored program woiild . be available was awarded
Winona 245-15.
next year.
to Minnesota ¦
' . V Y. ' . --. '
Teams which win three con- Instructors in the SLBP pro- Insurance: and Indemnity
(MID
secutive victories advance to Su- gram whose contracts were ter- Blue Cross-Blue Shield.
per Bowl competition in spring. minated are Mary Clemmer, . Board business manager Paul
At that time, all three-time Barbara Kettle, Betty Frank, W. Sanders said MH was the
winners are matched for the Beth Fratzke , Janice Gianquin- only firm to submit a bid for
to, Ann Gibson, Nancy HarSuper Bowl championship. .
group comprehensive hospital ,
The program is seen oil¦Chan- grove, Elizabeth Heydt , Janet surgical, medical and major
'
;
¦
¦
¦
Johnson
,
Alyce
Alverta
Goplin,
nel ' « Sundays at .6 p.m.
Koprowski, Mark Lewis, Vir- medical insurance for district
- ' . - ¦ ' . - -¦ '
ginia O'Brien, Glenda Rhodes, employes.
C. O. O. or collect on deli- Betty Rossi, Dorothty Sand- The rate, unchanged in the
very, service was irttroduced ness, Martha Sauer ,. . Carol new contract, will be $12.66 a
by the U.S. postal service in Sleziak and Alice Zimmer.
month ior single coverage and
1913Y
Part-time teachers receiving $32.69 for family coverage.

--

Extra nurse ta
be employed on
half-time basis

School

Board
"

For public schools
School calendars for kindergarten through 12th grades of
public schools of Winona Independent District 861 arid the:Winona Area Vpcational-Technicai
Institute were approved Mon¦•- ¦' •' ; ' ¦'¦" • • ' , day night, . by
¦'.' • . t h e district
f
ScnOOi school board.
A/
The public
school y calendar . provides
L—yy y y .,'' . ' isi sc h6o l
days and 186 teacher work
days, the same as during, the
current year, •
THE WORK year for teach-

State safely
unit to inspect
school buses

ers; in .kindergarteii through
hijgh School will begin Monday,
Aug.; 26,. with a two-day, : preschool workshop. Classes b4gin
Aug.. 28. - . Y y
" Schools will be in recess Sept.
2 for Labor Day and . Oct. 17
and 18 for teacher conventions.
There will be no classes, in
the elementary schools Oct. 21
and Nov. . 8 when parent-teacher conferences will be conducted.
- Thanksgiving recess will be
Thursday, Nov. 28, until Monday, Dec. 2. Christmas recess
will extend from the end of the

v. v y. - V . - -'i^i^\ i^:;fl^, '
:
g[
^^S

class . day Friday, Dec . 20, until
Monday morning, Jan. 6. V
Teachers' w o r k s h o p s-^each of .which -will be structured
for half a day — wiD be .Jan.
"'
24 aid Feb. 21.. : • .'' •.
¦Easter recess, will begin at
the close of school, Wednesday,
March 26. Classes will be resumed Tuesday morning, April
¦¦-y: . :\ '-: i r
IV ;' V . : v .
iSchools will recess for Memorial V Day Monday, May 26,
classes will be dismissed for the
summer at 3 p.m. June 5 and
teachers workshop session will
be Friday, June 6.
The calendar for the vocational . - • technical institute is
similar.
THE FIRST quarter will run
from Aug. 23 to Nov, 26, the
second, quarter from Dec. 2 to
March 7 and the spring quarter
from March 1
! to June 5.
One section of a cosmetology
course and a civil engineering
summer session will begin July
8. A course in electromics technology will begin Aug, 5.
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Errand of mercy
results in crash

Fastest Way to Sun-Chic and
A Glistening, Brown-Skin Body,
Solid V-Neck Sheath. DoubleKnit of 100% Nylon in Navy
Sapphire or Hot Pink. Sizes 8 to 18.

$18 .
Ls^^ //
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V-/ Js Still Important

RED WING , Minq, - An
errand of mercy resulted in a
three-car collision here Monday
morning.
Mrs. Dorothy Bonde, Frontenac, Minh., was treated and
released from Red Wing's St.
John's Hospital after minor
injuries received while en
route (o the hospital with a
seriously ill passenger, Lucille
Gorney, Red Wing, The passenger was treated at St.
John's Hospital and transferred
to the University of Minnesota
Hospital , Minneapolis , where
she is listed as critical and is
being treated for cerebral
hemorrhaging. A h o s p i t a l
spokesman said her Injuries
were not a result of the accident . Also treated ami released
was Gregory Huppert , Red
Wing.
The accident occurred as the
Huppert car headed north on
Bush Street and the Bonde car
headed west on West Fifth
Street , according to Red Wing
police.
According to. tho report the
force of the impact spun the
Bondo car into a third vehicle
stopped at tho entrance to a
local grocery storo.
David Bond e, a passenger ln
the Bondo car, received no
visible! injuries but complained
of pair.
Damage to the Hondo car
totaled $1,200. Damage to tho
Huppert car wos $1,000 nnd the
Enovold truck. $100.

$AWL (/a/f a
Here's a line of men's toiletries that isn't like any other line, It's
for the man who has matured in his taste for toiletries and y/ho
is looking for Something Superior. Soap, Cologne,After Shave
Lotion,and Eau De Toilette.

$ 5to $1350
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Grand Shower and Shine Coats You Can
Wear Anywhere. Very^ropular With the
Young Crowd. Jeroids High-Spirited Pant
Coat With Engaging Rings. Trim Polyester
and Cotton Oxford Weave in Navy and
Champagne. Sizes 8 to 16.

$35

.
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testing-spinal tap, what it is. We can only support there is a boy .from whom - all mind. Tom is named for him, dead. for several yearsV
If he had Reye'sy the doctor high. There
were other signs, : T h e
(EDirOR'S . NOTE: Jane
¦
I sleep, deeply; y '
blood,: urine. The \vaiting--_t life. We can only t/y. to stabir life is gone. Machines Vwill keep for his grandfather Tom.
•; ' Glenn Haas is a reporter/for cautioned, V his chances were all bad..¦¦ '¦.:
lize life; to keep him from get- the .,_ body alive for V a kidney "Don 't worry*" says dad . It is the neurologist who tells
. the -Daily Courier-News , b/ one . ih 10 of surviving/ Fortu- . The doctor made 'a . fast ;deci- takes time to be accurate .
"It's not his time to die;" :- Y us. Tom is going to beyfine.
. f Elgiri; III. This is her ac- .
:-' transplant. .
sion; ' The ambulance was or- The final. word-Reye's syn- ting, worse.
At 4:30 that; afternoon, they .
count, ivritten jor her .news- nately, ' the doctor Was wrong. dered; A call was made to Chil- drome. - . :
.
two hours, ' for 15 min- Would I have such courage If A large presence enters my decide to.; move Tom froni inWhy,;our:boy?VYpaper, ;.- 'p/ Tier Y7-year-o.d
dren's- . Memorial Hospital In The hope--we are optimistic. ' , Every
mind froni the left. "What ten-sive care to a room of his:
utes, parents can visit; can my son dies?
son's bout with Reye's synChicago.
Why Tom? y V.
ythe doctor hope the eyes will open.
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another
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susdrome , a baffting, nonconA cry from the heart. A sob The night -was cool ahd clear. would tell us, I would have : had "He has lashes like I've nev- tain life V for a 14-year-old boy But I can't see you;..
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.
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The planes .
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grew Yviolent. He over O'Hare like giant fireflies. we have . a chance.
time is it daddy? I've
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to go home. He spit out anger was rip sound froni him.
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Tom will live. He will be fine.
in tears . "He knows me. "
conscious.
- . -: Elgin Courier-News ; Y and hatred for anyone who A coma? .'¦¦'- . .
care.
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GST pianist
to present;
;
Sunday recita l

l^i^

s6: /ybuv w

Miss Betty Jean Byron; pianDEAR ABBT: I wrote to my hometown police station iri ist at the College of Saint TeIllinois three month- ago for some information and so far I've resa , will, present a graduation
had
¦•¦¦ no. reply. ¦¦¦
recital : Sunday at 3:30 p.m. at
¦ •¦ ' ¦-.¦'' ¦¦ ¦'• / ¦ A-A- / . : ' ¦A - • ¦¦.¦ ,.- "¦'. ¦¦' -. IV inquir* _ /: - A
¦
¦¦
¦
¦
¦
the
. CST Auditorium. y
'.•ed.- V a b o u t VT _Y Y - . ' " •'- . , ' , '..- ' :- 'y . : /- . / . -. . . A " . - . " /
Ytrou,
sonie
4 student of Sister M: Ethels
Dear
:¦ ¦
¦ ¦ -; ¦'
•:¦. " - . ' Abby
blel was in
- . '. . ' ¦ . '
reda Fisch, professor of music
when . I was
in the college department of muBy Abigail Vein
¦¦ ¦Bureh¦
15. : I.- - a m '- - . . :- - ¦ v,/- - . ./ ?¦¦;. - . '- ¦ ¦¦- ,. - ¦¦. " . -- .. -.
'.'now. .30-. and . y ^- .. ; . . , - , . • . . . .;: • ¦; ¦. ¦„ • :yf . - ¦ '¦¦¦.. : '¦ .. ¦.- sic, Miss Byron will include ih
a registered nurse happily married with a family, but for her recital two selections of
Bach, "Adagio," and "Praeluall these years I have wondered if I have a record, or NOT.
I reiriember that I spent two days in jjail, but I never knew dium"; Schubert's SOnata in A
what the charges were. They tooky my picture and gave me Major Op.. 120 in three movesome tests. I was told I had a venereal disease, but was never ments . Allegro Moderator, Andante and Allegro; Liszt's "Un
told which one. ¦' •
It took a lot of guts on my part to write them as t hated Sospiro" and Chopin's: "Ballade
to familiarize anyone there with my past who didn't already No. 2 in F.Major.". .
: Final selections will be "Tocknow about it. Aiso, some of my family still lives there. :
y
cata,'*
really
'
probation
for
several
months.
I
I
recall
beingVon
.Taurieilb; "Sarabande"
,
..:yy. . NIJClJEAIt. WANNER' ,. . Cotter High Sally Sieracki, Nancy . Schneider, and. Ami :
don't know what I did besides ha\irig intercourse with my Debuissy; "Excursions," No. 1
School seniors view the nuclear scai-ner in Hermann. The hospital staff hosted Winona '
in G Minor . and' No. 4 in F Maboy friend. I don't know thai was against the law
the x-ray department at Commu-iity Me- . Senior High School students today with the
can get an answer to my question jor, Barber; "Loneliness ." KhaPlease
tell
me
how
I
morial Hospital as they toured the hospital V remainder of the week reserved for area
WANTS TG KNOW chaturian and ,"Staccato Etude
as this bothers nie. ,
KUSHJ. una vows . . . Rushford Lutheran Church wa»
Monday and talked with hospital personnel isehool students. The, tours are peing held in
in C Major ,", Rubinstein. Y
thb
setting for the February wedding- of Miss Julie RasniUBre
a
happily
married
regis'
DEAR
WANTS:
.
If
you
'
concerning health careers and opportunities : observance of Health Career Week ' being .
The recital, is being present- seri, daughter of Mr. and;Mrs.;" Bert Rasmussen Rushford :
dig
around
in
l&-year-old
,.
why
tered
nurse
with
a
family,
,V
of
the
ed
in
partial.fulfillment
available in health related fields. Herb Hume, noted ibis week. Mrs. Philip Feiten is chairrecords to unearth that which hasn't given you any
requirements: for the degree of Minn., and Robert Wenzel, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wenhead technologist, explains the equipment to ;• fflari of this year's program and is assisted by
trouble since? If you're not sati-rfied to let sleeping dogs
bachelor of arts, in applied mu- zel, Lewiston, Minn. Miss Gloria Boehmke was maid of honor
. Cotter. .seniors, from left: Marlehie Rozek, MrsV Don Raciti, (Daily News photo),
"¦'. '.-lie, have an lUinois attorney investigate it for you.
and Ben Wenzel was best man. The bride is a graduate of
sic.
Rushford
High School.- The bridegroom, a fjraduate of Lewis-;
DEAR ABBY.v Please settle a disagreement between anton
High
, is engaged in farming. The couple will live* :'
School,
there
is
no
such
thing
:
other
womari
and
me.
She
insists
that
Sisters named
Solo
Pa
rente
.
in
Rushford
.
a,
(Camera
,
V
Art Studio)
relationship
between
man
and
a
woman.
She
as a platonic
.
right
of
circumstances
a
set
says
that
given
time
and
the
to Who's Who
Joseph Gerlach of the Hiawaman and woman are bound to end up in ai sexj¦ ial relationtha;
Valley Mental Health CenyV
you
say?
BESS
Ship. I say she's wrong. Whatydp
ter will ¦ speak on "Drugs and Kinderga rten ; LC. concert
DEAR BESSTT say that any woman who: subscribes
Alcohol' at the Solo Parents reoistration
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
workshop meeting to be held
to this theory is admitting that she is incapable of hokk .
In recognition of -the contri- ities of a child, as expressed
tonight at 8:15 at the YWCA.
RUSHFORD, Minn. ( Special ) -4 the junior band and the junirig the interest of a man without bringing sex into it. ., ' . '
bution art makes: to the handi- through art, the result can Joe
. The monthly, planning; meet- — Kindergarten , registration at ior high chorus of Lincoln High
DEAR ABBY: Help ! We have art arguiherit! We have ing will .be held Friday at the the Rushford Elerhentary School school will present a concert
capped and the contribution the beyond measure. Vy
the only phone in a rural area; Naturally, we allow our neigh- Black HorsCj Homer, at 7 p.m. will be Marph 20 . Irom 1 to yA Thursday V at 8:15 p'i'm .yia-.' . the-',
handicapped make to art; the y"ART : HE:' SAYS> ' "Is i Bas- bors to make occasional calls on our phone, y
."
Members needing transportation p.m. in the kindergarten room. Lincoln Auditorium.
fourth annual Illinois Ait by the ic language pf communication
A neighbor, who is of foreign extraction, came over and may contact Mrs. Mary Breza Children entering
kindergar- The junior high art depart- '
Handicapped traveling eihibit arid .expression for handicapped 'asked to: use our phone to call her husband. She spoke to him or Mrs. Mary Ann Lee.; V
ment, under, the direction of
ten
miist
be
fivej
years
old;
; I be- Dennis Hatleli, will present a
tongue. 1:had another neighbor here visiting at
yy
Solo
Parents;
enrolled
.in
the
will be on display at St. Mary 's persons. In addition to the aes- iri her native
fore
Sept.
i.
Y
'
:
' '
family ; .communicatidns class Letters; have been mailed to display of art work in the foyer
College from March ; 18 to April thetic and creative values of the:time. - y
After
the
left, the visiting neighbor said she thought will meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m; parents whose children
I). Averbeck Yc. Averbeck 5. -The exhibit is sponsored by art, it has long been used as a it was rude ofcaller
are elig- in conjunction with the concert.^
the caller to speaik in a foreign tongue.
g
at
the
YWCA.
.
,
St.
V
Mary
College
/
Center
ible
for
enrollment.
'
.
Patents
of The junior , high band is di:
tool to stimulate learning and
'• ¦
¦
- ¦
I maintained what she said was none of - our business.
/ VAMA, ;¦ Wis. — Donna . and Boaid.:- '.
an
eligible
child
hot
receiving
a rected by Gordon Johnson and
aid
in
the
-therapy
for
the
hanCHIMACUM, WASIHINGTGN
Cindy. A-verbeck,. daughters :.- of Michael Bakalis, IUihois su- dicapped. It- is a means of Who is right?
^
letter,
of
thoise
who.
have
quesRobert V Euberto is chorus diMillville auxiliary
Mr. and Mrs. Gleri Averbeck, perintendent of . public instruc- drawing Vattention . to the
tions regarding the . entrance rector. Soloists Deena Sprick
DEAR . CHIM: • You were!," (P..S. I hope you didn't tell
probto the tion whose office co-sponsors
Alma, have been . named
date are asked ; to call the and Fred Hoyer will be featurnamesY Girl Stater
of the handicapped, a way y your visitor anything you didri't want repeated. She .
eighth annual edition r of "Who's the art by the handicapped ex- lems
school office. .
ed in the choral program. :
busybody;)
sounds
like
a
showing they have creative
Who Among American High hibit, says that for a^ handicap* of
-MILLVE-IE, Minn. (Special)
talent
just
as
others
'
dp.'Vy
.
.
High School Students" for, the ped child to survive in an often The collection is iiivided
•^ The Millville American Leinto
1973:74 year.
gion Auxiliary has announced
hostile society, recognition cf five i_5-piece traveling exhibits
Vickey Shones as tbe Girls
DOnna is a senior .and Cindy any sort can go a: long way. arid will'be shown in nine states
State representative whom they
a junior Vat. Cochrane-Fountain When that recognition is based and Puerto
Rico throughout
will sponsor at the Mtinnesota
City High School; They are on the unique talents and abil- 'i973'-!M.. ¦.;¦¦' : ' .; ¦ ' -.' ,.:. A AA A/ ¦ A
Girls State conference.
members of St. Lawtence CathFURNITURE t RUG CLEANING
More than 1,000 pieces of two
. Miss Shones, the daughter of
olic Church, Alma, where both
and three-dimensional art from
Mr. V and Mrs. ILeRoy Shones,
are religion teachers, f
Elgin auxiliary 135 schools and . organizations
v;;;v "/vy vyyV y:V.;.;'. ':y v\ .yV . .
-junior
at
ElginMillville,
is
a
.
' ¦ ".Donna is a member, of Futhroughout Illinois were submitMillville Community. School and
pleased to announce the winners of our
ture Business Leaders of Ainerr to sponsor v
ted for this year's - exhibit, the
v
is a libraty aide, and a member
lea for which she serves, as vice
largest number of participants
Carpef Sfedrh Glean irig demonstration
of the basketball and volleyball
president, the annual staff, Girl Stater
in the four-year history of the
service
club,
teams,
chorus,
newspaper staff , hand, march.drawing: V
¦ program. Only twordimensional
GARA and is a speech contesting band color guard, the photog- ELGIN, Minn. (Special) : '- .— art will travel with the exhibit
(5) it!O.00 Gift Certificates
ant - y
raphy club, gymnastics, nation- They Elgin American Legion with photograpphs of : three-diMiss Jan Grobe, daughter of
al' honor society; school or- Auxiliary announced at ¦its re- mensional art work included.
y
(to apply toward ony
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Grobe,
chestra and vvas listed on the cent meeting the selection of
carpef
steam
cleaning)
:
Millville.
was
named
alternate.
THE
ANNUAL
art
exhibit
honor roll until its abolition; She the Girls Sta
is presented in cooperation with
I. Dorothy Czaplewski
has received awards in typing, r e p r e s e
Wihpna OES
¦
the office of the superintendent Girl Stater
bookkeeping, shorthand, state tative and t
Elaine IXaHa y y /
2Thurber
comedy
of public instruction of Illinois
and district music contest and ternate.
elects officers
Y
V
3. Edna Fitzmaurice .; '/.
and the department of art is named at
Miss V i c k
club awards.
and
MirS.
.William
Ferguson
and
the
department
of
to
complete
special
4 Mr*. Hubert Odell
Cindy is a . member of band, W a 1 t m A
Chiester Breitenfeldt were elect:-V .y :. 5.Vvi an. - fij h -V V
:
education of Northern Illinois Lewiston
gymnastic;, and Future Business daughter of M
y.
YY
. yy . .y- University, DeKalb, HI. - .
ed worthy matron arid worthy col lege season
Leaders. She. ; has V also re- and Mrs. Bo
(Special)
Minn.
of Winona Chapter 141
Among: the judges selecting
ceived awards In typing, ^tutor- by- W a 1
(5) $2.50 General Spotting Applicator*
l e h e Mueller, patron
Eastern Star at the The filial production' of the
Order
the works to be included In the
of
ing, math, district and stafei mu- man, was nar
and
Mrs.
Ro..
' ; ¦ _ .- ' Aiiet Bechter -;'
American Theater Season of the
Monday evening meeting.
exhibit was Mrs. Jean Mormon
sic contests: and club awards.; ed Girls State
¦
l
a
n
d
Mueller,
¦
¦
'
'
¦¦
'
College
of
Saint
Teresa
and
St.
:
Other
officers
elected
were:
'
'
'
Unsworth, professor of art at
, 'V- ;;¦'. ' . • •-. . .' ¦ 2. Barbara Hultgren
In addition to having their bi^ She is a junii
Lewiston,
h
a
s
George Elliott, associate Mary's ; College will bey ^ThurLoyola University, Chicago.
cgraphy published in the -book, at Elrin .' .- Mi
b e e n named Mrs.
3^ L«e Gi«rck
matron
; George Elliott, asso- ber Carnival," to be presented
the young women will be invited viU« H i g h V. Waltman Mr?. Unsworth will be a memGirls S t a t e ciate patron;
A
4. Dorlne Allen - - '- .Mrs. Merrill Hol- May 3-6 at the Bonaventure
to participate in the : annual School and is a member of the ber of the 1974 summer faculty
re presehtative land, secretary;
,
Hall;
Mrs
Art
JaickRoom,
Saint
Teresa
Mary's
College,
V
5. /y.r«. Ed Rohbff
band,
at
St.
directchorsurvey of high achievers to be cheerleading squad,
at L e w i s t o n man, treasurer; Mrs. Ervin Dr. Richard Weiland will diaiid
ing
a
course
in
art
and
relius, newspaper staff , GARA
held later in the year. ":
¦
High School.
conductress; rect the production, an outstandA special "thank*" to H. CHOATE 4 CO. for that
-A -f '
gion July 28-Aug. 2.
Donna plans to attend Wino- track team.
S h e is a Laufenburger,
Miss Carlis Anderson, associate ing comic hit of the 1960 Broadj
Marie Schrhidt daughter
na; Area Vocational -. Technical Miss
use of their fine carpet department area for our
m
e
m
b
e
r
of
conductress; Merrill Peterson, way season. It is a series of
Institute for secretarial training of : Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
the
c
h
o
r
u
s
,
demonstraHon.
for a two-year term, and adaptations from sionie of
named al- Open ho use s hower
and Cindy plans to pursue busi- Schmidt, Elgin, was
FHA, Ameri- trustee
Miss
Lorraine
Wach, trustee for James Thurber's greatest works
' "¦" "-. - ' :
ternate.
ness education.
Get the jump on SPRING CLEANING and call
can„ „Field„ Ser- a three-year term.
SPRING G R O V E , Minn;
including, "Mr. Preble Gets ' ¦ ¦; ¦
.
.
S
1
'
.
.
u
—
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.V * V O :
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(Special) — Judy Duneman, .
Annual reports were present- Rid of His Wife," "The Unicorn _ MASON'S today!
bride-to-be of Charles Holten, M. Mueller c h e e r leading ed and invitations were read to in the Garden ," and "The Sesquad
, German club, GAA and attend meetings in Rochester,
will be honored at an open
cret Life of Walter Mitty."
house bridal shower Sunday at gymnastics.
St. Charles, Stewartville, Alma Tryouts are scheduled for
1:30 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran She plans to pursue a career and Trempealeau. Open instal- Wednesd ay through F r i d a y
' .' ¦•¦ By FRED JAEGER
'
.
Church social rooms.
in medicine.
IF** *"'^
lation of officers of the Winona from 7 to 10 p.m. at the BonaGrease on you r stove , will come off easily If washed |l «
chapter will be March 30 at the venture Room.
*
¦
*
with a cloth, dampened with vinegar . . , bonus hint
Kfcl . t. ,. ¦»„
Masonic Temple.
3S
1
.
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a rt- cl-tsp Iay a t SMC ;

MSSMiMSM

ItiR^- t* iirkEK "i-p—•
- . , , To rernove flirt) from ieramlc tile, try rubbing
with a dry nylon not . ' ,'
The Lindsay automatics combine all the best lea
turqs ol water softeners Into one compact, attractive
and economical unit,

F jfVV'
& "d&Y

125 Main St.V- Winona, Minn.
Hours: 9 a.m. fo 5 p.m. Mon. thru Frl.
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Set Your Frame
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of Mind at ^~^ |
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THE SELECTION OF
* THE
MODERN FRAMES
QUALITY OF
* WORKMANSHIP

THE QU|CK SERVICE

* Y0U RECEIVE

^. THE SAVINGS YOU
INCUR ...

They All Work to Set Your Mind
at PEACE!
STOP IN TODAY

¦ » rPlymoutlTl
r L Optica! J —
Phm.,

Winona 's Most Complete Optical
Opticit House"
House"
"Winona's

Mason's Furniture & Rug Gleaning
452-204a
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^p^^^__^P
If
Tm«rm^

Phone I IKineAV . WATER
452-3K1 LIWU3M ICONDITIONING

:
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Your horoscope — Jeane Dixon

For WEDNESDAY, March lj.
Your birthday today: Finds you In tha
early staacs of discovery ol further potenllals lor growth and personal happlness. Nothing is es yol comploto or full,
nothing quite foreclosed or finished. For
you thli Is a year of youthful spirit, in
which relationships evolve o« you practice the art of giving. Today 's natives
tend to an Impulsive, exuberant nature,
are usually given to positive thinking
and are rather persistent In the pursuit
of Idealist projects.
Arlos (March 21-Aprll 19)i Not a day
(or making major decisions, Mutual assistance depends on trust developed over
long, successful contact rather than appeals to reason.
- Taurus (April 30-May 20): Financial
mailers need more precise fads, shortrange plans run into stumbling blocks,
and delays are normal. Hava seme alternatives prepared.
Gemini (May -l.Juna 30) : Wishful
thinking li revealed for what It Is, Four
days are needed for your current protects
to come to balance. Slay on the sellconfident sldo,
Cancer (June 21-July _-)i Visible progress Is extremely slight In today's uphill passage, Little close cooperation
seems available. Meditation Implro. revelation.
Leo (July u-Aug. 32): Many rounds
of talk (soma of It fairly ear-splitting)
lead to eventual clarification ef today 's
questions, What seems appropriate timing Is apt to be quite premature,
Vlreo (Aug, 23-S.pl. _.)i Pay attention
to what people do rather than what they
say this morning, and you'll lie farther
ahead, Handling of cash takes more vigilance than usual.
Libra (Sep). 23-Oct. 22)i Letting welt
enough alone is again a fine art today,
If experiments do begin, they must continue ever tn extended period before
any tenable balance ii achieved.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 2i)i Money seems
determined lo escape, and for little or
nothing In roturn, If you can provoke
enough discussion, by and by you will
see the pattern,
Sagittarius (Nov, 22-Dec, ai): Associate* have more problems now than

you dot the least you can do is listen
while they figure things put In their
own minds, Check details as you go.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 19): Take nothing to an extreme. Overiealous comment* lead to dissension, By way of contrast, Ufa on the home front Improves
greatly In late hours.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-F*b. IS): A joint
effort today depend* on tolerance, your
own mora than the othir fellow 's. (Acceptance of some dffferant views Is yet
unlikely).
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) i People lhow
unexpected reactions; machines tend to
*top for no apparent reason, A philosophical attitude as you patiently sort
thing* out Is Invaluable,
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In this world,
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Call your Welcome

and our carpet consultants
will bring samples to your
home with no obligation to
you or see thousands ol selections nt our shop !
Highway 61
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Waaon Hostess now.
Phono 452-1217
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Opoft House gives everyone who is interested in. "Weight Watchers a
chwice to find out more about the program and classes. At no charge and
"with no obligation, the publicis welcome to visit any Wdgnt "Watchcra
aneetingthowcefc of March ll-16andliearaf5ceelecture.Afterwacdsjpeoplo
lave an opportunity to cskqnestions aaidjpin if they wish.
—WABASHA—
S». Fe""
Grade School
Monday 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday 1:00 p.m.

—WINONA—
YMCA
Wedneidaw,
7:30 pm
Thund'ny,
Ii00 «. 7i3t.p.m.

¦

—PtAINVIEW—
American
Le0ion H^ll
Tueiday 7:30 p.m.

—LA CROSSE—
YMCA-YWCA
\w Main
Monday 7:30 p.m.
Wod. # 7:30 p.m.
Thuri., 1:00 p.m.

For mom fnformatton,CALL B4e-3546
111Outatato Minnesota Call TOLL FREE 800-552-7^81
Call TOLL FREE 800-328-7161
fn tho Dakotas andWisconsini|iw
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—IA CROSSE—•
Bluffvlew Motel
"15 Mormon
Coulee Rond
Thuri., 7:30 p.m.
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Tommies win,
but Eau Claire
upset in NAIA

HayMid s Swa nso n
cah'f defeat Preston

Itttiii*,' .' will face ; Lake City, of the igame, and Preston, capBy BKUCB CLOSWAY
champion of District Three With italized by working the ball in
Daiti News Sports Writer
a 14-6 mark, at 8 tonight;
close for ^percentage'' shdts
ROCHEJSTEIt, Mlrai;Z.4 Kim Although no one was willing most of the night. Y
Swanson piit on ttie kind of pet> to say Swanson measured tip to "I think tho only other place
formance that made Preston Olberaiiig in terms of pure: tal- we've Seen a ; map-to-man de*
fans reminisce about Mark 01- ent (tha 6-9 plberdlng was tte ieiise this season has been in
herding od; Melrose here: in; player who single-handedly practice,'
! said a relieved Ken
Preston's lead coach ,
Denny,
Mayo • Civic Auditorium Moncrushed
Prttton
in
the
first
¦ '¦¦
/- .. _ round of last year's state tour- afterwards, "But otir kids . like
day night. . ; yy
Rut evert a 35-ppint arid 22- ney), he was the: most domi- to go ^gainst it, and they really
reb-und effort from Swanson, riant force ori the court Mon- worked the¦ ball around Well."
HayfieliTs smobth-sliOoting 6-6 day night.
Preston's front line oi Tom
center,, wasn't enough to; offset Shomtig how he vvas able to Larson, Craig ':. ; Meraink .and
Preston's balanced scoring arid Win the Wasioja Conference Tony ¦ Lammers accounted for
Yy- ,.
teamwOrk . ¦
sc^ririg title by a 69-point mar- most of the dan-age, but the
; The result was a 70-63 victory gin over his nearest challenger, Rluejays' backcourt yscombo of
for the . defending champion Swanson hiader good on 15-26 Rick Grooters and Kelly . FitzBluejays In the first . game of field goal attempts and was gerald was given /credit . for
^
the Region ; One - Tournament mainly, responsible for : giving Initiating
many of the ; scoring
¦
Y
semifinals.
the Vikings as much as- a six- plays.Yyy y . - . 'VY y.y - ' :-:
V pres.on,Vriow 20^3, will try to point lead early in the third pe- Larson, ;a 6-2 junior, kept
' V' 'yv y, w
;earn itsy second straight; berth riod, Y
Preeton in it in the first. quarin the state Class A. tournament But it b^amt more iand more ter by scoring the team's firet
when-they play the winner of evident as the game progress- eight points, MeriMnk did most
tonight's Waseca - Lake City ed that Swanson and Bayfield 's of his scoring yon . quick turngame . Thursday night at 8 in other big man , 6-5 Dave Fred- around shots against SWanson
MaVo Civic. : ' • ¦ ' ;.
rickson, had y miore: than, they and . Lammers, . another junior,
. District ' Four champion Wa- could handle at the opposite end showed some, iriov.es along the
seca - " which ; boasts a ,19-2 rec- of; the court .
baseline that are usually seen
ord including, yictories .over . Ro- Doug Matti, the Vikings' vet:¦
(Continued on next page)
chester John;Marshall, Roches- eran coach, had bis team use
' Prestoin VY
ter Mayo , Faribault and :' Owa- a man-to-maii defense for most
¦

Michiga ri tpps

Indiaha 75-67

¦

AWARD WINNERS > '.'">' Winona High's major award
Winners announced;Monday night at the winter sports banquet included, from left:y Most . Improved Swinimer Terry
;
Miller, Most Valuable Swimmer Roger Berndt, ; Most Outstanding Wrestler Roger Siiltze, Most Improved Basketball

Player /Glenn Brown, Herkie Award Winner Brian Mrachek,
Most Promising Wrestler Bob 'Bublitz ,; Most .Valuable Basketball Player Steve Rompa and Most. Improved Wrestler Larry
Sumner. (Dailys New Sports Photo)

Winhawks name MVPs

and 100-yard (50.4) freestyles; . .
Thfe HaWks compiled a 4-8 dual meet
record under coach Lloyd Luke.
. -. '., Sultze. a junior who compiled a 16-8 record, led Winona to a; fifth-place, finish in the
District Three wrestling tournament as he
himself finished second at 105 pounds.
v:" ySultze, a district champion two years ago,
also Helped : coach Davie Moracco's squad
compile a 5-9-1 dual meet record.
Several other awards, as well as letters;
- "" .- . non-pa iea . me nawns in storing ".zat .,.' were presented at the banquet sponsored by
rebounding (220) , steals ..(41> arid jump balls
the WHS. Booster Club. : Y.
won . (21) and was secoridyin assists (63).
In basketball, senior Brian Mrachek was
¦
-," Berndt , a seriior winning a letter ;for the . named winner of; the Herkie Award , symbolic
third straight year, chalked upr ..4i consecuof the Most Inspirational Player, and senior
tive first-place finishes before he suffered his
Glenn Brown was named the Most Improved
first defeat, in the regional swimming meet: : : •;,; - Player. Y
Winona 's lone individual qualifier for the
In swimming, Berndt won the Sparkplug
state meet, Berndt finished third : in the 50Award and freshman Terry Miller was namyard freestyle, - fifth InVthe lOO^yard freestyle :. ed "the Most Improved Player.
arid along With Steve Hartert , Dave Kryzer
In wrestling, junior heavyweight Larry
and Todd Duffy, ¦finished 10th in the 2Q&-yard : Sumner,-a runner-up in the District Three
freestyle relay, . . "' ¦;. ':• Y
meet, v. as named Most Improved Wrestler,
. Berndt also led Winona to a third-place V and freshman 98-pourider Bob Bublitz, a
finish in; the Big Nine Conference meet by
third-place finisher In the district, was namsetting conference records in the 50 (22.6) :, : ed Most Promising.'Wrestler.

Steve Rompa, Roger Berndt arid Roger
Sultze . were namedV Winona High School's .
1973-74 most , .valuable basketball; player, :
swimmer arid wrestler, respectively, at the
annual winter sports recognition banquet ' :
Monday night. .
; Rompa , a 6-3 seriior center who did hot
letter :last year, dominated the hardcou rt
statistics as the Winhawks compiled a 642
record under coach Dan McGee.

By ED SAINSBURY
Indiana 's .aggressive play,
CHAMTAIGN,V 111. ( UPI), Y_ ¦which drew praise; froni Michi^
Once again a Kussell has car- gan Coach-John Orr,; resulted in
31 fouls compared to 18 against
ried . the Michigan basketball Michigan, arid the free
throw
team into the NCAA :champion- shooting.; actually resulted in
ship tournament; Michigan's winning points.
This time it'6 Campyyptussell j V The Hoosiers had 28 field goals
a ;junior froni. Pontiac; Mich., hut only 11 free throws .while
Michigan had 27 field goals but
who averaged 24 points a game hit .21. foul shots.
to. win the Big Teh individual Knight said Michigan .too was
scoring . championship : andyVw-iri aggressive, "You don't haye to . ^SUSPENDED y V . ;. . -iThe -'
Monday night, turned out to be be big when, you are quick , agthe key man for the Wolverines grrasiv.e and as' .smart:; as: they Boston; Bruins suspended
iii a 75-67 victory over Indiana are. .We had two : or-ythree center Derek Sanderson; for
to: advance , into the NCAA, rei chances; to go into the lead but the rest pf the current Nagional . at Tuscaloosa , Ala., we couldn't do it.- That:was a
against Notre Dame Thursday. real key for them and it hurt tioii.al Hockey League season, and the . Stanley Cup
V It will, be Michigan's first trip us,?? -Y ' ; -V' - ' .
Into the NCAA since- 1966 when It. .was . the - :.^second playoff in playoffs for ''conduct detri^
the other RusselL,; Cazzie, :no\v Big : Ten ; history, each time
a :star?in ..the National Basket- solely tp .determine the NCAA mental to the proper ; operaball AssoCiatioh , led the Wo.l - tournament representative. •.-.'-.
tion of the hoek6y team,''
veriiies into the tournameht for
three- straight years: V.
.; .Rtissell combined with Way dan Britt and C.J. Ktroec to
score 55 points oii the; Wolverine, front line and lead Michigan
to a Vwire-to-wire' triumph, IndianaV never led although it tied
the score three tinies . in the
first half. In the second half ,
Compiled from The
pionship, the District 13 NAIA. gene . Short of Jackson State
Indiana pulled within one point ,
Associated Press
crown and a berth in the NAIA and Jerry Davenport of Camin the closing minutes before
eron State...
Michigan , hit - seven, foul shots in Gus; Johnson of: Winona State championships.
the final four minutes and: out- and Bob Rosier of St. Thomas St. Thomas defeated WSC last Webster is perhaps the most
scored the Hoosiers .13 - 6 to have been named honorable week , in the District 13 cham- spectacular in the gilt-edged
group: because of his fancy remention on the 1974 College pionship game.
win comfortably.
and shot-blocking talDivision
All-America basketball A shot-blocking marvel called bounding
The defeat brought an out and a ents. ¦. ¦'
burst from Hoosier Coach Bobby team selected by The Associat- a "near-pro franchise"
player termed , ¦the best college He was the perrenial weekly
Knight , although he said , "Mich- ed, Press,- "
division
guard ' ¦: in the United
Johnson , a 6-foot-8 junior
igan deserved to wiri." ; . y
the Associated leader in the NCAA's Division
State
headline
Knight was ' upset because from Chicago ,: 111., has been Press' 1974 Little
H rebounding category and . finunder a Big Ten rule, it must Winona State's leading rebound- basketball team. All-America ished the regular season with a
send its :runnerup team : :to .' play er for the last three years and Marvin Webster, Morgan
in the collegiate commissioners ' averaged better than 16 re- State's "Human Eraser" who
tournament at St. Louis begin- bounds and 19 points in leading once blocked 1-5 shots ; iri one
ning Thursday, and Knipht the Warriors to an 18-6 record game, and West Georgia's ClarAvants no part of extending the and the Northern "Intercclfc;<i- ence Walker , called the nation's
ate Conference championship
season.
"premier small college guard"
' However , Hoosier Athletic Di- this season.
by pro scouts, were amon g
a
7-foot-4
senior
Rosier,
,
has
saidflatly
rector Bill Orwig
those named to 'the team Monthat Indiana would pj ay at St. led the Tommies in rebounding day. 1 '
for
four
years
and
also
led
St.
Loui s and Big Ten Commissioner
Along with the bruising, 6Wayne Diike nointed out that the Thomas in scoring this season foot-11 Webster and the slick , 5as
the
Tommies
recorded
a
25-:.
decisio n to send a team to the record , notched their fifth foot Walker , The AP's goldtournament was made by the straight Minnesota Intercollegi- plated team included Tennessee
conference/ and that Indiana ate Athletic Conference cham- State's Leonard Robinson , EuJohnson
Rosier
twice in the last two weeks had
assured the Big Ten that it
wraiUl play. ''We 're co-chamnions ," Knight
snid , "and that tournament is
for runners-up. "We 're not a
runnerup, we're a champion.
And it' s up to our players whe- By HERSCHEL NISSENSON opening three-game . series in
The Braves' slugger has 713
ther t hoy play. If this game
NEW YORK (AP) — Hank Cincinnati April 4-6-7 and go lifetime home rung, one behind
'
hruM -e en for the cliamnionshlp, Aaron apparently will be in the after Babe Ruth's all-time Ruth.
it would have been different. " Atlanta Braves' opening day record of 714 home runs in AtAaron said he had no comMichigan and Indiana tied for
ment
on Kuhn 's ruling, but
lanta
when
the
Braves
open
at
line-up
after
all.
tlw; Uig Ten crown with 12 - 2
added
;
home
April
11.
That
became
a
near
certainty
rocmrls nnd their playoff game
In a terse slatoment , Kuhn
"I've said all I can say about
was solel y to rlclermine which Monday when Baseball Comvirtually
ordered
the
Braves
to
it
I may have something to say
missioner
Bowie
Kuhn
disteam advanced to the NC A A
evenl . Michigan - . wound up the approved the Braves' an- have Aaron In tho starting line- later , but he's the commissionregular season wllh 21 - A record nounced plan to have the . 40- up for at least two of the Cin- er of baseball , I suppose, and I
have to abide by the rules.''
year-old slugger sit out the cinnati games.
and Indiana 2f> - ...
Kupec wns n standout in the
aprjre ssive Mondny night clash,
sslzing 15 rehounci s and scoring
22 points while Russell had 11
anrl Britt 16. Indiana 's "super
sub", John Las'kowski, enmo off
the bench in each half and led
the Hoosiers with 20 points ,:
down their throats. "
By FRANK RYAN
said , "16-fi enn he considered n
MADISON , Wis, (UPI ) - The Badgers wound up their successful season. It' s certainly
The University of Wiscoasin 1273-74 campaign with n 16-8 better than the ones we have
overall record —> their best in had,"
Athletic Board was expected to a dozen years — r and 8-6 In the Besides the impressive recdecide next Friday whether it Big Ten for a share of fourth ord , the Badgers nlso were
will rehire head basketball place, Four of the games they ranked In the top 20 for several
Y
Coach .John Powless, Athletic lost — including two to arc h- weeks this yenr , although that
Director E lroy Hlrsch said Mon- rival Marquette — wore by one didn 't reflect much at the gale.
day,
The Badgers drew 08.24fi fans
point.
With a Guarantecd
"It will be taken up in closed After last, year 's 11-13 record , to 13 home games with one caIncomo
sc.Sp.ion,. and I'd rather not any Powless came under heavy fire pacity house — 121,20 . —
FOR*THE BEST
what my recommendation Is bc- and his job was in jeopardy un- against Indiana , nnd low attendSBRVICB
In QUALITY^nd
cH
.use I don 't think it's right til Hirsch and the board decid- ance before the Big Ten s«..son
In DISABILITY and
that tho 13 board members'hear ed l.b give him another year 1o began prompted Powless to
LIFE INSURANCE,
it. through the newspapers ," try to change Wisconsin 's bas- complain that the team wasn't
SEE OR CALL ME:
Hirsch said.
getting the support it deserved.
ketball fortunes,
Marv Fufllestad
"We will tak about the pros Last week, Fowlcss said he This "year 's attendance com454-4608
and cons of the whole season," felt confident lie would bo re- pared w|th 114,352 in 11 homo
MONARCH LIFE
Hirsch said, "I'd rather give tained,
gnmes Inst yonr , Intl. tho averthem my recommendation per- Although Hirsch refused to age was down from 7,6(18 in
INS. CO,
|t doesn't look like say what his recommendation to i!i72-7.. to 7,557 this season.
St.
Y sonally so
M'/t W. 4th
¦
trying
to jam anything tho athletic borud would be. tie Hirsch did n't appear to be disI'm
„, , ,

OnV'AP^sy;.A//-Am^

Johnson honorable mention
nation-leading average of 23
rebounds per game.
While leading Morgan YState
to the co-championship of the
Mid-East Conference, Webster
was selected the league's most
valuable player. He averaged
almost 22 points per game and
56 percent from the field .
One pro scout called him the
best small college player in the
United States.
"The consensus . is that if he
decides to claim himself as a
hardship case to play pto basketball, then he will be the No.
2 draft choice, behind UCLA's
Bill Walton ," said the scout.
While leading . West. Georgia
to a regular-season 224 record
and a berth in the NAIA playoffs, Walker was described by
one talent-finder as a "super
player . . . definitely the premier small college guard in
America."

'

Basketball

VARSITY .SENIORS -. .Larry Behrens,
Glenn
Brown> SlBvi Holan." Osry . Ku.sis¦
to, ' Mike . Moline; BrUn Mrachek,. Jofin
Mueller, Dan Peterson and Steve Romps.
VARSITY JUNIORS - Jim L«, Raiidy Mueller, Jim Zaborowski ind monsgefs Tom MatelKa and Greg Tarrds. ;
'JV SENIORS - Peter Hartwich a iid
MIK» . Deulschman. . •' . ' ¦
'
J V JUNIORS U -Don AdttlriBton,. T«d
Blesani/'Dan Crawford , Bob Richardson,
Fran Rinn and: Mlka Werdan.
JV SOPHOMORE — Jim Gllbertwn.
B SQUAD:~: Mike Aeling. Steva; Conwa y. Merl Hanson, Trig Hanson, Mlka
kotiner; Mlk* . Krtlnbring,. Brian O'Relll/j
Jim Porter, . Steve
Richardson, . Paul
Scholimeler, Dan Schultr, Rod Schwartz,
Llndy Scofleld, Matt . Smith, Mike Traland mannor, Rolile . Tust, Sieve .Young
¦
ager . Randy Hanson: ¦ •'

Swimming •.

; VARSITY -SENIORS:— hioger Berndt,
Steve Hartert, ' Brian Humphries, Kevi n
¦'
Kiraie/Matt Mlynciak and Steve Rannln,
. VARSITY JUNIORS — Wayne Brelteh(eldt , iod Duffy, ' David Kryzer, Keith
Loth, Patrick .- Murphy, Richard Pavek,
Jay Tadewald, Jim Tepe and Mike Zwm;
itier. , - " -. .
VARSITY PRESHWEH-Mark '''Glubka
,
¦
Scolt .Holubar ' and Terry Miller. ¦¦ ' .
B SQUAD JUNIORS - Willia m Carry,
John Jungers, Liz Hartwich and manager
Jamie Henderson .
; B SQUAD SOPHOMORES - -M«rk
Brandt, John Grote, Chris Hellman,
Larry Schaefer and Rick Solbero.;
E SQUAD FRESHMEN - Dick Allred,
Tom
Andenon,' ' - Roger " . Boyer,.- Mlko
Can>pbell, Sfeve Hammond, Tom fiughes,
Daniel Kryzer; Dick ICryzer, Steve Loth,
Mike O'Connor , Tim Ozmun, Buzz Rolbleckl,- Dale Solbert, ; Jerri Magin, Molly
Murphy, Sandl
Thrift ahd manager Jeff
¦
Buiwell. - . '

Wresiling

¦VARSITY SENIORS - Jim Deedrlck,
Mark Haesley, Don Jackels, Clifford
Johnson, Duane Sult2» an dTlrti Wolter.
VARSITY JUNIORS — Terry Stevens,
Roger Sultze and Larry Sumner. .
VARSITY SOPHOMORES-Pauf Grangaard, Tim Reed, Bruce Strang ," Paul
Worrier and manager Walter Tulare.
/ VARSITY FRESHMAN - Bob BubiltZ;
B SQUAD JUNIORS — David Henderson. Mark Mason, Bruce speltz, and Dan
Strange and manager-Ron Krohebusch..
B SQUAD SOPHOMORES - Mike
Board, Ruis; Hoestev, Steve Weigel , Melt
Warden and Scott Wondrow:
B SQUAD FRESHMEN - Tim Doyle,
Blsck
Henderson,
Paul
Hlldebrondt,
BI«I(e immerfall;'- Kevin Poblocki, Todd
Selke, Roland .'Speltz, ' . -Scott .. .Vorigroven.
and -Marshi? 1 ''Warden.. .

He averaged about 23 points
and . seven . assists per game
during . the regular season. ,
Robinson, described as a
"pro-type forward certain to go
in the firet two rounds of the
pro draft ," was responsible for
Tennessee State's /berth ; in the
College Division playoffs; He
averaged about 25 points per
game., . ,'• ..
Short, 6-7, and the only sophomore on . the first; team , triggered Jackson State to a 22-5 VARSITYCheerleaders
- Seniors Laurie Bus-well,
record. He was described by Sue Nlenow , Karla Prodzinski and ' Sue
lunlors Pa.tlle Mrachek, Sue
one scout as the best forward Semling;
Spear, , Barb W/j fed and Bey. VWsied;
iri the country next to David sophf-mnrs Roxanne Magin.
B SQUAD — Shelly Campbell, Ann*
Thompson of North Carolina Fuglestad,
Jana - Laraon, Lynn Mete|ka ,
State. ' "' . .
Lli Millar and Julie Schoener. .
" ¦
'
- .' ' ¦
DavenpOrt, a 6-2 senior , was
termed the best player ever
produced by the Oklahoma Col- Gymnastics meet set
legiate Conference. The two- LEWISTON, Minn. _ The
time Most Valuable Player of Lewiston Invitational Gymnasthe OCC averaged 24 points per tics Meet is scheduled here at
game this season.
the high school for Saturday
starting at noon.
Teams from Preston , Harmony, Chatfield, La Crestent
and Lewiston are entered.

Kuhn orders Braves to play Aaron

Decision to come Friday

guments in support of his announcement , he has not been
able , to persuade me that the
procedure he wishes to follow is
good for baseball.
"As a result, I have advised
him that I am disapproving the
announcement and that , barring disability, I will expect the
Braves to use Aaron in the
oponing series in Cincinnati in
accordance with the pattern of
his use in 1973, when he started
approximately two of every
three Braves games."
Aaron started two of the first
three games last season against
Houston and appeared ln 120
games, some of them a.s a
turbed by the attendance , say- pinch hitter. He batted ,301
ing, "it was more than we with 40 homers and 86 runs batted in.
budgeted for."

Bill Bartholomay, the Braves'
chairman of the board, v?as unavailable for comment, as was
Atlanta Manager Eddie Mathews,
"I have had a number of discussions with Bill Bartholomay
abou t his February announcement regarding Henry Aaron,"
Kuhn said , "Although he has
advanced some substantial ar-

UW ponders rehiring Powless

I '/^M' ' , Protect
' . .fW fqk i ' Your
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PAT SHORTRIDGE
In (oritur Auto electric Sirvlct Building
letond * Johnion

152 W. 2nd St
For Appointment Call: 452-3535 or 452-4002

J

Complied from wire service*
. KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Dlstrlct 13 champion Sti Thomas
breezed to an opening round victory, but District 14 .t-tllit Wls^
consln-fiau Claire wag upset in
the NAIA basketball championships here Mohday.
.;
Center Bob Rosier scored 3V
ponts and pulled down 31
rebouj ids to tead St. Thomas to
a flS-h: victory over ' Grand Valley, Mich,, State.
V
Ken Hansen broke a 14-14 tie
and :' ." the Tommies scored 18
straight points while holding
Grand Valley scoreless for
eight minutes midway through
the first lialf. y ,
Terry Mikas addedV20 points
for the Tommies and Hansen
finished with 18.
Toni Turner scored 80 points
to lead Vfest Georgia by HurorU
Jim Heard , . ' A - 6-foot-7 senior,
paced the Scalpers with 19
points. Huron , closed out its. season with a 21-8 record. Y
.- . St, Thomas; : will play* either
Midwestern of. Texas or Defiance of Ohio in its next game
Wednesday "at 10:30. p.m. y
Eau Claire, seeded V ninth,
couldn't, handle Washburn's fast
break as 0i6 Kansas City school
upset the Blugolds 67-50,
Bob Love started and ended
an 13-point scoring, streak midway through the second half as
Washburn outscored Eau Claire
13-1. :. ¦:. . - .
The spurt enabled Waahburn
to break away from the Blugolds and turn a 37-36 .lead
with 13:4i. tb . .play into a 48-36
margin with 10:iv . to- go. Love
scored six points in the 11-point
surge: and had : 12 for the game,
aliyin the second half;
The Blugolds rallied to cut thft
deficit to 51-46. but that ' was as
close as they . ever . came. Eau
Claire did not score ' its third
field goal of the second half; until' 7:14 remained as the defensive-minded Ichabbds haraissed
the Wisconsin's, team offense, .
Harold Brown, with.13 ' points*
led four Washburn double-figure
scorers while . Ken KaisiK"^ 15
points paced Eau Claire,.
In other first-round games,
St. Mary's of Texas whipped
Keene (N.H.) State 95-86, West
Georgia battered Huron 102-71,
Kentucky State slapped Erskine
B2-69. AlcoiTi A&M.drubbed Central Washington 93-55, Hanover
dropped . State : College of Arkansas 87-83 and Grand Canyon nipped Virginia State 69-65. .

Gareia's homer
lifts Brewers
past A'sP

MESA; Ariz. (UPI) - Pedro
Garcia 's three-run homer Monday lifted the Milwaukee Brewers to a 6-4 Cactus League win
over the Oakland A's. ;
(Jarcia rammed a Dave Hamilton: change-up over the leftfield fence in the third inning,
giving the Brewers a 5-1 lead.
Hamilton , trying to land a
spot in the A's rotation , allowed
ail five Milwaukee runs and
was touched for seven hits .in
three innings. George Scott homered off Hamilton in the second
inning.
Oakland's Gene Tenace hit
his third homer in three spring
games, a solo blast in the second off winner Billy Champion.
Champion allowed two hits and
one run in three innings .
Paul Lindblad was sharp for
Oakland , going four innings and
allowing only two hit. and no
runs. Lindblad struck out four
batters.
The A's now 1-2 ln Cactus
League play, face the San Francisco Giants here Tuesday. '

write your own ticket
on gas mileage
The way those who drive for a living do.
Figure a 10 to 3D per cent increase in gas
mileage with your present car, truck , or
tractor. Simply by using a prove n gas-saving
formula that is being introduced In this area
for the first time. Mo gadgets to be installed.
No wonder-working miracles. Just common
sense and dependable direct service. Let us
prove it to you. Wall the coupon below for
full Information or better yet pick up the
phone and call us.

Call 507-452-7682 Now!

In Rollingstone airea: Call 689-2600 "*

QNHDistributing Company

4095 9th Street

VVlnona,M Innesota 55987
¦

Nam©

¦

Address
Clt£
, State

.
._ •_ _______

.

TOSl&lifflte

Scoreboard
Pro Basketball
¦ ¦ ¦

NO O-mM silted,led " . - ".. ;
TOOAY'J OAMES
Toronto- it¦- . SI. Ltxils
Philadelphia at N.Y. Islander*
Buffalo at BostOh
Detroit at Vancouver
WEDNESDAY'S OAMBI
Montreal it Chicago
Detroit It C«llf.rnll ' .
Pltlsbutfih It Los AnSelM .
Atlanta at Mthne_ot«,

. '¦' /

yV .V -Y- . . NBA :-

BAiTBRN CONPERENCe
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pel. OB

Boston f. '.. , . . . . . . . . 48: 22'- .M.
N6W VWK ..:....;. 46 28 .422 4
Buffalo ........;;.,' 3. w: .527 n - •

PHII-<J«IJ»II- • ; . , : . . 22 if ,m ..«,
C ENTRAL DIVISION

, . . , ; . . 42.
Capital AfllMa ..,..
. 31.
Houston/....:...... 29
.
Cleveland . . / .; . . . . . 4 4

AP Cage Poll

31 ,S)i
43 .41» lift
44 .397 .13
SO ..324 18'/i

MAJOR COLLEGES
¦
1. N. C. St . (24) 26-1
..".....¦..; 792
....
748

2. UCLA (17) 23-3 ..; ',
' . .' ; . . ; * , ¦.'¦;.
3, Notre Dame 25-J . . -.
....;.
4, Maryland 3J-5 .......,...........;.
s. Providence : i.•» - .- .,-'- •.. ,. ...;_;...

WistERN CON'FEftENte

MIDWEST DIVISION
Milwaukee ..'.. '.,- ,;.. 54 . 21 .720
Chicago .-... '.
. 4 9 25 .662 ..4V .
' ;. 41 28 . .M. .7
Detroit
.';;,- .
K.C-Omaha ...¦/. . . ' 28. '47. " .373 26
PACIFIC DIVISION
Golden St. . . . ;. '„ , . 4 1 30 .577 ..
Lo. AHOelM . . . . . . . 41 .32 ;562: 1
Seattle . . . . . , . . , . , . . 3 2 42 .412f IM
'
Phoenix . . ; . . . . . . . . .'27 tf' - MS15(4
Portland, : . . . . : , . . . . 23: 49 ;3i» is 1/.
"' .
. MONDAY'S RESULTS
.
¦
Milwaukee. 105, -Phoenix ' 92
Golden State 120, Detroit : 108
TODAY'S OAMES
Phoenix- at Buffalo ' .
¦
Lbi. Anj-eles at New Vork . . ¦
Atlanta at -Cleveland - . - .. - ' ' ' ' .' ,
K,C.-Omaha at Chicago
¦OOlden State at Detroit : '
Philadelphia, at , capital- . : • "
Portland vs . Boston -at Providence
:- WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
;
Phoenix nt Boston
.
Los. Angeles , at Philadelphia
Capital' at Houston.

.. Vanderbilt 23-3
.7. Mamuette . 23-« ' ....,...

Virginia

. : : . . . . . . : , 25 4.

9. Long Beach St. 23-2 ...........;. 284
10; Indiana 50-4 ..• ;;.;....' .-,... >241
li. Alabaitia 32-4 , ,...,,.....,......... 174
12.. Michigan :' 10-4 . .".... -154
13. Pittsburgh 24-3
142
14. Kansas 2t-5 . . . ,..;.............. 109
15. Southern Cal 22-4 ..¦. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101
16: Lduisvillft 21-5 . . . . . .... ;.,' ;........ -56
17. New MMlto Jl-t ; . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . 55
18. SV Carolina. 22-S . . . . . . . . . . . . .; . . . . 48
19. creljhton 12-8 . . . . . . . . f ., . , . A, ..;,.. 41
20. Dayton 20-7 . . . . . . . . . . . . .; . : ; . . ....' 23
Others receiving votes, listed alphabetically:-<A 'rl_bna St., Centenary. Clncln.
natl, Florida St., Furman, Jacksonville,
Shore,
Kansas St.> ¦ Maryllnd-Easterh
Nevada;..-. Vegas, - Oral Robe-rfs, San
Francisco.' . '

Prep Basketball¦
MONDAY'S RESULTS

MSHSL REG. l —
¦ Praston:70, Maytleld .43 . TODAY'S GAMES
MSHSL R E G . l — .
Waseca vs. Lake City; 8 p.m.

Pet. CB
.627
.625
Vi
:592 VA

. MAJO RCOLLEGE.
;
(Plnitj:
. , . . 3 13
1. N.C. St.. (17)- 24-1 .:.2. UCLA (13) 23-3 Y . . : . . . . . . .. . . . . . 304
;......260
3. Nbtre Dime (3) 25-2
4.: Maryland 23-5 - . .; . . . ; . . ; ; . . . .. . .¦.¦. 184
;•... ;,..' ...' . .' 144
5. Marquette 23T 4
.6: Providence 24-3 . . ; . . . . . . .; . . . .: . . - . 114
7.- Vanderbilt 23-3 ...' .- .;...' ... ; . . . . . . . 10'4
..>... 99
8. North . Carolina.22-5
9. Indiana . 20-4 - . . . . .; : . : . . : . . : . ';> '.' ;. '. ' . 82:
¦ ...:,,.;;....' ;
..:... 3?.
10. Kansas 21-5
11. Long Beach St. 23-3! ....— ...;.-. .38
12.- Michigan - 20-'4 . . . . . .; . .'.,'... . ; . . . ." '. 32
13. Southern. Cal 22-4 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 25
14; Plttsburgn 24-3 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 22
15. Louisville 20-5 .. . . . : . ; . . . • • . . :¦• • . • : 21
16. South Carolina ¦ 22-5 ,......';..,... 17
, .;-10
17. Cr'elghlon 22-« '
8
18. New Mexico, 21-i . ; . , . . . . .
¦
'
'
'
.
6
:..
.
:
.
Alabama
22-4 . ..
19. (Tie)
6
(Tle5 Dayton 20-7' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; :

. ....

College Basketball

MONDAY'S RESULTS
IO TEH PLAYOFFS —
Michigan'75,' Indiana il. ' .'
/¦
AIA —
-.Wast Georgia 102, Huron/ 71 .
St. Thomas .5, Grand Val; Sf. 71
Grand Cartyon 69/ Virginia St. 65 :¦
St. Mary's, Tex., ?5, Keene St . .66
Washburn 67, Wiis.-Eau ' Claire 50
Alcorn AJ.M 93, Cent. Wash; St. 55
Kentuck y .St , 82, Erskine 69 : -.- :. -:
Hartoy»r.87, State Cpl. of Ark. I

YbufK Boskefball

MONDAY'} RESULTS
Atlanta 4, New York (A) o
Kansas City 3, Cincinnati l- :
Boston ' 9/ -Houston "5:
New York: (N/ 3. Lei- Angeles/ i,
00 Innings)
Montreal 9, Mlnneiota 7
.
Chlcaoo (A) 6, Pittsburgh. J :
Detroit li St. Louis 2 . ¦ .
Chicago (Nl 10,: California 0 :.Cleveland 10, San Diego 1.
Texas 9, Baltimore 6
Milwaukee 5, Oakland 4
Arizona State 3, California 2
TODAY'S GAMES
Atlanta ¦vs. Texas at Pompano Beach,
- '. Fla;; ' "
Lbs Angeles vs. Cincinnati
af Tampa,
¦
-" - ' '-:::
.Fla.' .. ' : ,
Miinnesota ' vs. Houston at Cocoa , Fla.
Boston vs. New York IN) at St, Peters.' biirg, Fla.
. .
Philadelphia :.vs. Detroit- at Lakeland,
'. /Fla.. : Chic_9o ; (A) v», Pittsburgh at Bradenton ,, Fla; St.
Louis vs.
Chicago (A) at Sarasota;
¦
¦
Fia' .Y • '¦ :
San Diego vi. Chicago IN) at Scoffs'. '
dalcV Ari_ .
San
Francisco vi. Oakland, at- Mesa,
;
¦
. .Arl:. ' - .
Kansas City vs. New York .(A) at Fori
Lauderdale, Fla
Milwaukee vi. Arizona State at Sun
City, Art'..
California vs . ¦ Cleveland at Tucson,
'" ' •
' '¦'
Ariz. . ¦
WEDNESDAY'S GOMES
Atlant a vs. Houston at West Palm
.- Beach, Fla .
Cincinnati vs. Chicago (A) at Sarasota,
Fla. ,
Los Angeles vs. St. Louis , at St; Petersburo, Fta;
Now York (N) vs. Montreal at Daytona Beach, Fla. :
Detroit vs. Pittsburgh at Bradenton,
' ¦ Fla. ¦
Chicago (N) vs. San Francisco at
¦
Phoenix, Arlr.
San Diego vs. Milwaukee at Sun City,
. Ariz... -. '
Baltimore vs. New York (A) at.' : Fort
Lauderdale; Fla; "
Boston vs. Minnesota at Orlando, Fla.
Texas vs . Kansas City at Fort Myers,
Fla. , .
California vs. Oakland at Mesa ,. Aril.

Pro Hockey
V ' WHA Y.

EAST DIVISION
W L T Pli OP OA
New En<Jland 38 V 3 79.356 225
Toronto . . . . . . . 3 5 30 ,4 74 269 238
Quebec . . . . . . . . 34 31 3 ' . 71 266 245
Cleveland . . . . . 31 29 7 49 222 227
Chicago . . . . . . . 30 32 3 63 217 231
Jersey
.
..
29 36 , 3 61 225 264
WEST DIVISION
Houston
40 21 5 85 268 182
Minnesota
. , . . 3 8 27: 2 . 7 8 283 238
Edmonton . . . 3 2 32
I 65 221 229
Winnipeg . . . . . . 30 . 34. 5 .5 221 258
'
.
24
41
0
41 240 ' 281
.
.
;
Vancouver
23 44 0 4* 205 275
Los , Angeles '
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Jersey 10; 'Winnipeg 2 ,
TODAY'S GAMES
Los Anoeles at Edmonton ¦
Minnesota at . Houston .
New Enoland- nl Chlcaoo ¦
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Los Angeles at Vancouver
Winnipeg af Cleveland
. ., " ' ...

NHL

MONDAY'S RESULTS

." ¦¦ '

UPI Cage Poll

.338 21M

Memphis ¦- .. •
18 55 .247 28 :
WEST DIVISION
Utah : . . . . : . . . : / : : : . 4 1 -26 .64?
San' Antonio ' ....v. . '39 -36 .520 VA
Indiana ¦ . . . . ; . . i.., 40 37 ..519 ' 9Vi
Denver Y : . . . . . . . , 33 41 .446 15 '.
Sen Diego ' . . -, ,. : .. 32 4 2 - .'432 - 16 .
r MONDAY'S RESULTS
Virginia 102, San Antonio 91
New -Vork;124, Indiana 117 a OT)
¦
¦
:. TODAY'S GAME .. . . ' ..
Kentucky-at Memphis
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
¦
Virginia at San Diego ¦ ' '
Kentucky at Ih'dlatia
San Antonio 'it Denver¦ :.'
Utah at New York -

Pro Baseball

.,.;; 327

8. N. ciroiin. 2 _.j .. -r rrr..), ..,' ... 303

" ABA

¦'.. EAST DIVISION
W. L.
New York ' . . . Y . . . . 47 2B
Kentucky .,...,.,., 45. V.
Carolina
... -.. -, -45 '31 ¦

652
503

411
..
..........;,..,.,. 353

BANTAM LEAGUE.
.-.'W t
WL 4 5
Elks Club ' 6 1: Fire O.p.r; .
2 7
Blong's. ' .
- - 7 .2. ¦ Asco :
'
¦
,
CJub
S
'
4
.
EngleFhril
.
?.7
Tousley
. /MONDAY'S RESULTS
¦ ¦'
¦
.
". Asco 26, Eagles Club 21 •
Elks Club 32. Tduiley Ford 16 y . :
¦
Blonfl's 33, Fire Dept, . 1.6 - . '- . . .
Paul Peterson (asco) and Mike Costell (Blong's) hid 14 and U |»lnt» , - ,.. . - .

Preston

(Continued from page 4b)

on the college level only. V
The Jays, .who led by ^s
mmy as five points ih the second quarter, didn 't get the lead
backyuhtil Larson banked in a
shot to -mSke it 4644 in favor
of Preston with 4:01 left in th<B
third period. . ;¦ : - " /. V
Preston managed to up its
lead to five points again by the
end of the quarter , but baskets
by Fredrickson and Swanson cut
it to 51-50 in the firet minute of
the final period.• • '
A three-point Vplay by Mensink, wh» was always a step
quicker thaii Swanson whenever
he had the ball around the bucket, gave Preston a 61-53 spread
with 2:09 to go/ but the Vikings
pulled back to within tovx points
on two more occasions.
With less than one niinute remaining, Hayfield was forced to
dome out and foul the Jays, and
Lammers . came- through with
five free throws while Fitzgerald and Grooters each made one
to clinch the victory.
Lammers topped the winners
with 20 points, Mensink finished
With 19 and Larson had 18. Hayfield, which finished up with an
18-4 mark , had only one other
double - figure scorer besides
Swanson — Fredrickson with 12.
Preston shot 44 percent (2659) compared with the Vikings'
40 perceiit (27-66 ) , but Hayfield
wound up with a 39-27 edge in
• ¦:. :¦ - . : ¦ ' •
rebounding.
Hayfield (13)
Preston (70)
FG FTTP
FG
Swanson
15 . S-9 35 Mensink
8
Fredr 'ksn 5 2-4 12 Lammers 6
Nlelsqn
3 1-3 7 . Larson
?
Kramer
2 1-2 5 Grooters
1
Demmer
1 0-0 2 Fltzoerald 2
Severson
O 0 0 0 Chrlst'ram O
McCamy
100 2

FT TP
3-3 19
6-10 20
0-0 IB
S-i 7
2-4 t
0-0 0

Totals
27 f-18 <3
Totals 2. 18-35 70
Score By Quarters
HAYFIELD
. . . . , 1 4 20 11 17-43
PRESTON . . . . . . . . . . . 12 W 1* If—70
Fouled cut: Kramer
Total fouls: . Hayfield 20; Preston 17.

MILWAUKEE , Wis. (UPI) >
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar posted
one of his lowest scoring totals
of the season, 18 points, but it
wais . enough to lead -the
Milwaukee Bucks to a 105-92
victory 0V6r the . Phoenij c Silhs
in the . National . Basketball
Association Monday iiight. y
V The victpry; reduced to four
the Biicks' magic number for
clinchifig their fourth straight
Midwest-Y -Division Championship. Tiiey have seven games to
play- y.- "Y- ':¦ :- : Y ' ;' - ;:- - " ." - : '
The u. -n-d' e't- .lia - i n n e d Suns
stayed close , through the first
half , but the Bucks broke the
game open in; the third quarter

makes it happen.

s

Whether It bf a casual lunch with 4 frland, or' * mixture of business and pleasure, you'll enjoy every minute
at Linahan's.
favorites.

Choosa from our full menu of luncheon

Great taste; fast, friendly service,

great wny to break Ihe day!

If'e «

Join us toon.

fl <^™'
|
S
"•" ""
.

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
PHONE 454-4390

INTERSECTION HWYS. 61-14 & STATE 43

SINGLES
:. ¦ A«U-I H-H«. T..M
1. Dav. Sirl-lser1 . . . . U2
14
6U

' Bob Krerntr . ...... eu. *o

. 2. L.cn Ed.i ., ...,:, «oe.: -u

tsi .
ui

3. Phil ¦BtunMnek .. SW
Uf
¦ Te. (-y.- Slol(-_ '- ... .;. ;' -.SJ-. - ..' . '»*l
654
. 4. Jack Llptn-kl .... 55f ¦. -, - <
611.
¦'"
5. Don ' .Peshori"- ' ' ,-:- .. - 554 ' . . 5.
612 . .
DOUBLES
. AclUW Hitd. TMll
1; K;-Poblocki. - 608
H; Orphan-- 540 . 1141. l
i
l
WO.
:• 2 . T ..Bell -.-56 . "
¦
'
D...KIrfch -; t n v. 11-1
114 ) tit
PHOENIX . ( t i )t Crtftoun _ 1-2 J,- Green
' 3. B: krali- - 536" ' . 3. O-O ti Walk 8 i-S - 20i . Melchlonnl .2 0-0
. J. Pl.rt. - 515¦ ¦:. 1151
74 1225
41- Van Afjdale 7 3-< 17; ErlcWon « O.0
' • ¦ .
1.;: Hasklns . 2 » 5 ' 7; Christian 2 2-1.; • i. M.' Thill - 534.
,M.
535
10.?.:
13!
120.
Jereczek
.
39
--\lM-11.
Chamberlain 5 1-2 ll. :TolMi-..'
8. T.: Slolp* - 4.5
MILWAUKEE (163): Dfltldrtdg. 6 4-4
D.
Trbk»
511
...
{
1B«
llM
100*
14; Perry 5 1-2 11; AWul-JSbbar 'Tt-t
.18; Allen ' . O-O 18; . Robertson "I 2-4 16;
There were new leaders, in
Davis 3,2-2 .(; W.rriJr . 2. 0-0 if /VICElocklin 4 0-0 8; brlsco.l . 1.. 04 5; Lee 1 0-0 2; both the singles and doubles
.
Williams 1 0-6 2( Garrett 0 0-ftO. ' 'Totals:'
event of the sixth annUal Wi.5 13-18 105. ' . • ' ' .- .
'
'
'
•
PHOENIX .
. . . . . . . M 20 W-. lte- - n nona
Athletic. Club Bowling
MILWAUKEE . . . . . . . 23 27 33 J»—105
Total fouls: Phoenix 19, A/IIIwaukee-2. - Tournknient . following cbmpeti¦ Fouled' obt: War ne.. - Technical;, .Mactioh this past weekend , f f . .
¦ '-" ' ";
Leod. A—.,027.- - • .. ' ¦ ' -

...

;
Nine^-. fe*_^w4^^^^vf^ll
600s in Gity^ l<»op

Nine ; 600 series; Including .a
235-640 by Dave Ruppert. were
rolled in the Mapleleaf : City
Bowling. League Monday;- night.
Mike Gostomski followed Ruppert with a 253-639, .while Max
Kulas had; an errorless 243-627,
Lei) Johnson 40-616, ,Al Smith
245-611, Bob Skeels ari errorless
my John Sherman and Gordy
Fakler 604s : and. Roger ..Biltgen
/ ' .< ¦/
603. '¦¦"- '
¦ KWNO Radio had a 1,036 team
game, Oasis Bar a 2,934 team
series and A.D.. Bootery put together , an errorless 1,020 team
game;- - ATHLETIC CLUB: MondayRich Chuchha had 218-601 and
Blanche's Tavern 982-2,796. y
.Go-Getters — Darlene : Johnson's 184 and Ardis . Gierzan's
907467 . led E .B.'s Comer
¦¦ "¦ ' to
. .' . - ¦ •: -. "
2 .600- ' Y
WESTGATE: Community rDan . SchloegeVsA 232 led ; Penney'sf Grocery to 987-2,795 .and
Dove Prodzinski had 600. ;¦ .;
Ladies;— Cherie Daniele had
186, Judy Styba 186-499 and
Cathedral Crafts 910-2,609. V
Alley Gaters — Jan Wieczorek
had 211-521;' CharmaineyKragdn
546; Lois . Schacht 523, Pauline
Cummings 509 and Holiday Inn
394-2 .543. : ' . 'W. Pin Toppiers -^ Irene Bronk
notched 209-502, Helen Nelson
546, Dee Walby : 204-535, Irene
Pozanc 521, Esther Bescup .516,
Helen Englerth 507, Mary Hengel 500, Winona Plumbing . 944
and Watkins Cosmetics : 2,604. Y
Ja€fcs & Jills — . . Pat Repinski
had 197, Sandy Laiide ,450, Denny Troke 208-560, Giemza-RepinsM 749 and Ran.er-Sihol.ey
'2 .074.- A.
MAPLELiEAF: - Maple Leaf —
Ken Hovell's 224-615 led Cellar

1 p.m. New York
stock prices
AlliMCh . 45% IBM ,V 249%
lO^yintlHrv
28%
AlliaOh
49%
AHess Y 34P/S MPap
18%
AmBrnd
39 . Jns&L
AmC&n .:¦ 28% Jostens : 15
41%
ACyan . ' -Y 23% Kencott
AmMtr
10% Kraft ' 4 5
AT&T A
52% Kresge A 31%
AMFV ; 23i* . Kroger >¦¦- . MV2
Ariconda W/e Lbew 's '..¦ . •. •'.22%
ArchDh
23 M^rcor ' V_4%
ArmcSl
<24
Merck . : 82%
Av«oCp. -'- ' 'Y ' 7«A ''MMM/-. . ' • •¦76V.
BeatFds . 22W; MinnPL
18%
BethStl
35V^ MobOil . 46%
Boeing
14Vi- MnGhm
61V8
Boise'Cs
. - 1756 MoritDk
34
Bruiiswk : 17% NorfkWn 67%
BrlNor
44^ WJ<}as •; ' 50V8
CampSp ¦ - 86% NoStPw: ' 25y4
Catplr •;¦ / M A NwAir -: 25i/_
Chryslr
19Vfr -NwBanc : 63'/.
GitSrv . .
55V _ Penney . ' 74%
ComEd, . -OVg Pepsi ¦ - • •. 66V .
ComSat . 39 : PhelpsDg 41%
OonEd
20% Phillips ' 56%
OantCan¦¦ 25<?„ Polaroid
86'/4
ConOil . - ' ;¦. .44% RCA: ' , 20%
Ci UDat
37% RepStl
27Vg
Dartlnd . 19% : Reylnd
48%
Deere
. 46% : Rockwl ¦ 27%
¦
DowGm ; 62 . •;. Safewy A 42
duPont y- 168% SFeln . 34%
EastKod :. 109 3/4 SearsR '' 88
Esmark
32V4 SheilOU60%
Exxon
87% Singer V 36%
Firestn . 17V4 SouPac . 35%
FordMtrV . 51% SpRand . - 44 %
:
GenEl .
56% StBrnds
53V4
G«nFood :, 273A StOilCal
3iy4
GenM ;•: . 54V4 StOillnd • W%
GenMtr : ,¦ 52% Texaco V 29%
GenTel •. . • 25% Texasln 108%
Gillette . ^%-TJndii .
46%
Goodrich 17% UnCarb : 38
Goodyr ,. I7y4 UnPac : 82>/4
Greyiind . ,17, USStl
43%
GTnlfOir
23% WesgEI - 22%
Homestk 82% ¦•' Weyrhsr : 39%
HOneywl 75 WinnDx
42%
InlStl
, 29'/8 . Wl worth
19

Vbave Smelser and Bob Kramer wound tip in a tie fof: first
place in -ingles. Smelser rolled
a 642 scratch series (which is
also the best score .so far in
that category), to go . with bis
12-pin handicap fdr 4 654 count.
Kramier.also finishedV.with a
;
654 on a : 614 : series and . a 40-pin
handicap. V>
Lounge to .1,023-2,956 and Dave Leon Edel V moVed iiito third
Lundak had 603.
place with a. 652, Phil Bambe: Park Rec. Jr. Girls ^ ; Lynn nek^
and Terry Stolpa] areVtied
Storsveen 's 137-236¦¦
led Pin Pals for Vfourth .with 624's. and . last
'
to 623-1,193. V ":
week's leader. Jack Lj pinski , is
KRYZSKO COIVLMONS: Red- sixth with a 613.
men — Jim: rheise had 216 and
In doubles action, Ken PoSteve Belisle's"53! led' Paffrath's blocki rolled a 608 and his f>ar.¦' ¦:
Paints tp 992-2y784V
ner, Hugh Orphan , card^ a
Don Graham's ,615 was the 540, and the tandem, took over
top series, score -recorded in the lead with a total score Of
league bowling action over the l j 270.- : ' weekend.Yy
The leaders after the first
¦
Graham carded his score ¦in found of doubles competition ,
the Guys & Dolls League at the Tom Bell aind Dave Kirch, slipWestgate Bpwl , Don Peslioa had ped to. -second with their 1,247
the high single, game , in the coitnt. and the team of Bob
. SOUTH- ST. PAUL', .Minn. . (AP) - loop with a 223 and Wendy: Po: Kratz and ^pn Pierce (thanks (USDA)
— Tuesday: Cattle and calves
to
a
615
effort
b
Pierce)
moved
4,400;
zanc . and Char Kragon led the
y
. slaughter steers and: heifers only
moderately
early sales mostly
women . with respective : scores into third plate with a 1,225 to- steady; cows active,
strong to mostly-50 higher;
tal.
of 211 and 565, Y
bulls, fully steady; ' :early sales choice
Poblocki is the all-events lead- 1000-1200 lb. slaughter steers '. 43:50-44:50;
. Bill Glowczewski had an era loa d 1267 lb.;included at 44.50, several
er
with a 1,860 total , Kratz and loads 1250-1375
lb. 41.00-43.00, load : 1447
rorless 551, Miss Pozanc finishlb. ..'4O.00, . .load .1533 Jb. 39.00; early 'sales
Pierce
are
the.scratch
leaders
ed with a 534, Mary Kreger
choice 900-1120 lb; slaughter HelferS'45.50^
managed a .517, -. and Jill '. Ryd- in doubles with 1.151 and Smel- 43,50, u t W y . tnd: commercial ilsusttter
cows 33.00-35.50, cutter 31.00-33.00/ canser
is
ttie
pacesetter
in
scratch
man wound upHvith a 514.
ner . 27.5p.31.00t yield grade .1 • 1700-2000
all-events with ' 1,710.
lb. , slaughter bulls 38.50-41.00, few tnd lTeam honors went to GrulThe singles and doubles pOiv viduals 42.00-43.00, 1-2 1450-1850 Ib. -36 00kowski - . Martin with 803 arid
39.00.
tion of the tournament is now _ Ho.gs 9,0001 barrows ' and gilts opening
Smith-Benedict with 2,245.; y
half over - and will be concluded steady, trading only moderately active ;
1-2 190-250 lb, 97.5O-3B.O0, 1-J 190-250 Ib
• WESTGATE : Kings , & ,Queens during the next two weekends, 37
.00-37.50, liberal showing of Weights
— Mary ,Ann\. Moore turned in
SINGLES
under 240 lb. at 37.50, 2-4 350-260 lb
'scores V of". 185 arid 483, Nord Dave Smels-r . . . . . . 231 213 Wl 12—654 3<5.50-37.25, 2-4 2&O-30O lb. 34.50-37.00;
Sows
Bob Kramer -.
202 202 210 *0-eU
strong, 1-3 300-400 lb. 32.50-34.00,
Overland had a .220, Fred Ni- Leon Edel . . ..:. '.,. . 190 227 191. - 44-^652 1steady,
,-3 400 :500 Ib. 32 .OOJ3.00';" boars - steady,
Phil
Bambenek
,...
177
2<M
203
44—624
few under 250;lb. 30.00-31.00. hart came . in with a 588, the Terry Stolpa v........ 180 182 170 92—624 28.00-29.00,
• ¦• Sheep 1,200; market . not fully
estabiSilver Tops and . Double O's Don Psslwn ........ 217 165 172 59-612 lished
' lambs, early sale,
on
.slaughter
, Sherman ...... 200 172 T9? 40-411
steady to . slrpng; . slaughter ewes , and
ver Tops, hit 825 and both the John
Ron McGuire ....... 160 214 182 34—610
Bob Brown . . . . . . . . . 174 1« 159 110-609 feeder lambs . moderately active, steady;
finished with 2,239.
Steve t-angowskl '.. 188 173 158 88-407 d!clc choice and prime 95 lb. wooled
MAPLELEAF: Hospital — Pete Polui . , ; . . . . ; . . 213 IrfJ 1.4 30-400 slaughter :lambs- '39.5b, ufljlty and good
Don Troke .,.;.;;... 161 1<52 181 94—598 slaughter ewes. : 15.00-16.00,' . few ,18.50,
Pat Hunze had a 178, Jo John- Darryl
Smelser: . . . . . . 2 0 0 185 171 42-598 choice and fancy. 65-95 lb.- feeder lambs
son managed a 504, Bob Wilson <3«or_ e Borzyskowski 157 139 154 148-598 35.50-37.00, good, and choice 34.50-36.00.
Nelson . . . . . , . . . . 169 I7B 184 -2—593
Jr. had a 217: and a -. 554 and Al
Lee Besek
.190'14. 214 16—589
169 189 203 22-483
Think H worked for 948 and '2 ,-. Jon Kosidowsk i ....
' ..' :162 149 213 5B-S82
Bob
'Hilde-randt.
'
..
¦
678. "
Jerry McCulchen ... 157 20V 167/ 54—579
Len Whalen . . . . . . . . 190 222 136 30—578
. . ATHLETIC CLUB: YMajor GordieJFakler
...... 201 202 171 4—578
169160 173 74—576
(Fri .) — John -Groski toppled a John Lyons .........
Gene Kaehler' ...;.. 157.197 182 , 40—576
232, Ches Pozahc leveled a 591 Bob Hosensbn ...... 202 1.79 170 ' 24—575
and Peerless Chain combined Ron Dreas• ¦,.......... 177-179 187 30—573
Louis Klagse ...... .177 158.192 44—571
,
for 1,006—2,894. Bob Sleln .......... 148 188 1?V 44^-571 . Four Arca-dia wrestlers wer»
Mike Jereczek ...... 144 .210.13/ ' -5S—571
Bucky Clerzan ...... 201 17O 177 20—568 named to the All-Coulee ConferFran Hengel
176 185 179 26-567 ence team announced this
week.
Eric Pawlowskl .... 135 153 164 110—562
Tom Lambert .98), Wayne
Irvin Praxel i . . . . . . . 164 171 183 44—562
John Styba . . . . . . . . . 160 151 148 80—559 Kampa (126), : Bill
Arnold (138.
Ed KaUphcsman ... 109 191 144 . 14—558
Bob Skeels
..... 168 179 188 22—557 and Tom Kaidunskl (hwt.) were
Ken Poblocki ;;...; 1.5 1.4 173 42—554
Ed' Dulek . . . . . . . . . . . 195 163 149 44—553 named from Arcadia ^ which won
Bob ; Stachowitz .... 181 148 183 40—552 the Coulee championship with
Hugh Orphan . . .. . . . 176 147 148 60—551
Ron FiW Iestad
160 129 112 150-551 a 6-0 record.
ROCHESTER, Minn. — Ran- Al
Schmitt
159 143 173 , 74-551
Named from West Salem were
Ray
Schreiber
151 "W5 15? 46—551
dall's of Winona captured the Paul Gardner ......
Buisrnan (105) , Doug
...
; .. 155 144 191 58—550 Tom
Bob Kra-t z . . . . . . . . . . 158 193 148 30-549 Schomberg
Class B ;' team title in the Ro- Bob
<132) and Jim Ming
Ives
165 194 124 40—545
153 163 177 52-545 (1671; named from Cochranechester Park-Recreation Invi- Rod Klasoe
Butch Wieczorek ... 178 164 157 42—543 Fountain City
were Jim Lorenz
140 119 142.142—543
tational Basketball Tournament Larry Larson
Keith Walters ...... 144 159 177 58—540 (119) , Daft Uhl (145) , Kevin Resheld here over the weekend , and Dave. Modieskl .... 138 132 132 136—538 sit- (155) and Bill Engler ( 185).
Emil Nascak . . .. . . 174 182 157 22—537
another Winon a entrant , Lake Mickey Spencer .... 124 210 154 44—534
Russ Klinkenberg (112) of HolRich Chuchna- . - ,'
153 194 14—531
Center Industries , won the Chris Welfenbach' .. 170
144 187 143 54—530 men and Da ve Rucker . (138) of
Jim Hlldebrandt ... 171 144 152 40—529 Onalaska 'rounded out the first
Class C title.
Ron Czaplewski . . . . 144 128.213 40^-557
' ¦ ' ¦:
Grulkowski . . J . 161 158 190 18—527 team.
Randall's opened the tourney Ray,
Lans Hamcrnlck .... 150 144 149 60-523
The second beam included OnPrecious . . . . . . 144 128 12S 122—522
with a 78-48 victory over the TomBob Dennis
167 154 174 26—521 alaska 's Dale Rozmenski (98);
Nad s with Mark Patterson lead- Laverne Scharmer - .. 158 155 157- 50-520 Arcadia 's Ned Crawley (105),
Lloyd Walters
145 150 162 60-517
ing the way with a 26-point ef- Georoe Modieskl ,... ' 148 134 117 118—517 Scott Nelson (167) and Terry
Jim Haofel .;
. 117 126 107 164-516
( 185) ; West Salem * s Gary
fort , and then the Winona team Ed Kohner
127 165 135 68—515 Reglin
Don Zahrodnlk . . . . . . 136 134 147 92—511 Bahr (112) , Tom Sweeney (119)
edged Hamel 65-63 on a last- Ron Blank
143 .177. 152 34—506
Munson (hwt .) ; CBill Glowciewskl .. 186 142 158 18—504 and Brad
second tip-In by Mike Urbaeh. Greg
Kuehntopp .... 134 102 138 130-503 FC's Jeff Hofer (126) and Paul
Randall's
In the semifinals,
Jon Pierce
134 146-157 44—501
Graham . . . .
152 152 142 54-500 Jazsewski <145) and Holmen 's
trimmed Country County of Wi- Don
Norm Banlekl
131 155 132 82—500 John Mollis ( 132) and Steve Prenona 66-61 as Urbaeh poured in Max Kula s
155 143 152 50-SOO
Barth .. . . . . . . . 151 159 143 24-479 paski (155).
26 points , and then they dispos- Tom
Rudy. Ellings , . . . '. ... 157 149 128 64-498
ed of K & D of Spencer , Iowa , Dave Lundak . ; . . . . , . 160 M7 141 78—496 Geo Borzyskowski 153 114 162—431
McCutchen
127 147 164 54-494
222—1092
83-73 in tho championship game. Shelby
Bob Haiellon '
124 144 128 90-484 Al Nelson . , . . . . . .; . 133 141 194-470
Urbaeh , an . acquisition from Mike Wlecjorek . . . . 114 153 140 78-485 Bob Stein
... 167 178 171-514
WI.IKe Thill
145 119 145 74-483
.104—1092
the Oasis Bar team , led the way Glwi
Olson
,., 137 126 123 94-482 Max Kulas ,,
156 145 1 74-475
Keith
Rhodon
points
Dave
,
,
124 12J 109 126—481 Leon Edel
again with 24
174 179 154—S07
Roy Haiellon
149 126 145 38-4W
94-1076
Heise added 21 and Patterson Jim Wieczorek
124 169 101 84—478 Norm Banlekl . . . . 174 156 137-447
John Ahrens , , . . ,. . , 107 15B 124 82—171 Chris- WellenbAdi
123 142 185-470
chipped in with 18.
Earl Buswell
, 132 90
134-1073
34-259
Lake Center vvliipped the
Gordie Fakler . :. 190 163 179-532
Le»i Whalen , . . . ' . , . 164 167 170-501
Mayo Men of Rochester in their Kon Poblocki DOUBLES
193 239 174-408
34-1047
first game, 63-21, then edged Huoh Orphan
187 1<57 1 84-540
Lans Hamernkk ., 180 150 160-490
W2—1270 Jim Wieczorek , . . . 144 125 141-432
Map le Wheel of Wayzata 34-32 Bob Kratz
ljo l i t 188-534
144 -1044
and Tcl-E-Lect 49-46 in its next Jon Plerco
204 242 149-515
Keith Wallers . . . . . 149 181 143-473
74—1225
Lloyd
Walters
.
.
.
.
162
177
178-447
two games .
Mike TMll
,. 314 15/ 141—534
1IS-I058
In tho Class C champ ionship Mike Jerecrek , . , . 189 146 180-535
Jim Haefel . . ' , . . . 97 140 98-335
Eric Pawlows.kl .. 142 134 145-443
132-1201
.
outlasted
Lake
Center
game,
Terry Stolpa
134 193 166-495
276-1054
Munsingwear of St. Paul 58-53 Don Troke
172 178 161-511
John Styba
,. 130 149 135-404
Roy Haielltoi- . . .. 180 165 186—531
184—1193
in three overtimes as Ken Zar- Ed Kauphusrnan .. 171 185 195-55
1
H8—1053
154 191,197-542
Glen Olson '
>.. 175 110 116-403
ling netted. 16 points and Craig B "h Ives
'
Ron
Fjioleslad
....
149
124
129-402
74-1)6;
,
,
Martin added 14.
Larry Larson
170 i;i 157—joi
244-1051
John Ahrens
, 141 150 148-441
. ¦
Don Pcstwn
138 179 129—434

Ljvesfdck

Ail-Gpulee irtaf
teani anriouhced

s and
Selke qualifies Randall'
Lake Center win
for stale AAU meel titles in Rochester
Several Winona wrestlers took
part in the AAU Junior Olympic Freestyle Wrestling Tournament held in Albert Lea Saturday. ' '
Todd Selke, a freshman, earned the right, to compete in the
Minnesota State AAU Tournament to be held March 22-23 by
placing second in the 115-pound
class. .
Teammate Rob Bublitz, another freshman who wrestled
fpr Winon a High's varsity team
this past season , took fifth at
106 pounds , and Marshal 'Warden was eighth at 123,
Also entered in the competition from Winona were Paul
Grangaard and Terry Stevens.
A similar meet , the World
Federation Freestyle Wrestling
TOurnament , will be held at Winona State March 29-30.
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Be pleased as punch
^at LUNCH...

as Bob Dandridge scored 10 to
his A- 16 points. ¦ Lucius - Alien
matched
Abdill-Jabbar 's 18
point output and ¦Oscar
Robert¦ ¦
son , scored 18. -' . .¦¦
Neal Walk scored a . game
high : of 2P points ior the . Suns,
whose defeat wag their 31st in
36 games on the road.

AthlefiG i:iub
pin iourriamertt
gets new leaders

Blues, Oasis
clash tonight

The Winona Blues , winners of
tlie regular season title in the
City Basketball League, will
talce an the Oasis Bar & Cafe
in the finals of the league playoffs tonight at 7 In the Winona
Junior High gymnasium.
Should Oasis come out victorious tonight , an if-necessary
gam© will have to be played
on a later date, The Blues must
be beaten twice in the playoffs
In accordance with their regular season title conquest .

W & C Printing
wins hockey title
ROCHESTER , Minn. - W & C
Printing won the Midget League
hockey playoff title with n 5-3
victory over Boland Manufacturlrtg here In Graham Arena
Saturday.
Third period goals by Dan
Trajnor and Tim Wyqhgram accounted for tho margin of victory , and W & C Printing wound
up with 39-15 spread in shots
on goal.
Wychgram also scored in the
first period as did teammates
Welly Kujak and Tom Holubor ,
nnd Greg Thrune had two of Bolan d's goals while Dave Kukllr.ski got tho other.

Park-Rec. Volleyball
Men 's Class A
UL
Wl
38 .1 K nf C
SO 22
Sf, Mary 's
SI, Stan 's
20 14 Calh.drel
12 3d
1 41
Cent. Melh,
.. IB Rednecks
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Cnlliedrnl over Rednecks by forfeit
St, Mary 's ov«r K ol C 153, 15-10 , 15¦
¦
lJ
,
St. Stan's ovar Cent. Melh, 13-11, 15'4,
IMS

Jerry McCulchen
Shorty McCutchen
,
„
,
Leo fleaek . . , ;
Bob Skeels
Dave Lundak
Rob Haiellon

224—1144
202 145 154—501
209 115 119—553
110-lliU
IM 177 154-521
226 192 181-599

38—tun

, 147 172 147-486
145 178 157-480
168-1134
,„
Don Gr«m . . . . , , , , , 174 171 142-.M7
Tom Precious . . . . 140 164 141—445
Ray Schreiber
hr.h Kramor

. , . , 103 204 133—440
169 178 234-581
104—1127
Pran HenoH
200 204 158-542
Men's Class B
Boh Slnchowltz , .. , 177 149 172—498
VL
WL
~
St, Mary 'i
31 2 Ch. of Na/.
12 1* Davi Modieskl .: '
., Ul 149 144-424
First Baptist 3> 7 P.V, Prc«
1 32 Gnome Modieskl ..
139 144 160—443
KOA
14 19
~
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Steve Latioowskl .. 149 178 173— 5O0
First eaplltt over KOA 1J-4, 15-A, 15-1 _ Don Zahrodnlk . . . . 170 133 137—430
¦ St, Marv 'n over Church ol Net, 15-0,
ISO—1110
ISO , 150
Emil Nascak
177 169 174—522
flucky Clorran
223 138 182—543
Woirmn's Loaout
™
WL
W L Hob Hooenson , , , , 185 IM )( *—539
, 15 '_ .! Rich Chuchna , , . , 193 149 178-539
Elbo Room
35 4 Scar, Pair
Choor 'a
33 » Mlr.k.-Moyrrs 10 29
38-1104
Oasis
39 10 Kand.-O'lirlfln » M Irvin Praxel
] f» m M|_490
East Side
19 21 Lake Con Inr
7 32 Phil llJimbenek . . , , 158 301 147—538
MONDAY'S RESULTS
88—1106
Oasis over Mickey Moyen 15-2, 15-4 , Bill Glnwc./rwskl .. )M 144 111—511
Ray Grulkowski ,. 160 200 190—538
13-7
.U-H05
Scar, Fnlr over Lako Canier 11-15, IJRon Blank
190 195 169-554
4 , 15-10
Eel Dulek
IM 13} 177-446
Cheer 's over Gait Side 1S-D. 15-7, 15-10
10-1100
Elbo Room over Kend. -O'Drien 15-8,
John Lyons ........ m 149 i5i_«9
15-7, 154.

Louis Klaone

tloh Dennis
Ron Dreas

180 144. 165—509
102-1047
. 4 , . , . 147 140 171—480
171 100 156-507

54-1041

Keith Rhodon
128 15B 119-405
Oreo Kuehntopp .. 124 126 126-382
256-1041
Jon Kosidowski ,. 189 177 148-514
Boh Brown
120 120 157—392
132-1038
Laverne Scharmer 149 144 142—437
Darryl Smeller . . . . 173 189 148—509
92-1038
Ron McGuire , , , . , , 147 158 149—454
Rave Smelser , . . . 181 179 171—335
46-1035
John ihermtn , , . , 145 121 150—419
Paul Gardner , , , , 137 192 168—317
98-1034
Mickey Spencer .. 143 174 130-467
dene Kaehler . , . . 161 147 144-472

84-1023

Al Schmlll
., 141 141 149-433
Ron aaplnwkkl . . . 163 141 145-449
114-1018
Jim lllldcbrandl , ' , 177 160 1J4-47I
Hob Hlldelira ndl ., 143 til 147-411
118-1000
Pete Poltls
142 127 117-426
Ed Kohner
123 14} 158—443
Rudy ElllnoK.
Rod Klaooe

1 18- W

114 117 134—407
120 112 147-449
114- W3
Tom Oarlh . , , . . . , 145 1)9 1 JO-434
P.erl Buiwell
172 149 1 44-44 ?
42- est
Mike Wleciorek .. ' 102 112 IIJJ-349
Butch Wleciorek
164 152 135-443 '

120- »ld

Stock market
holds steady
at high point

• yy-^yGrainv-yy 'v ' ' :;.. '. ;.'

MiNNEAPOUIS, Minn. (AP) — Wheat
receipts Monday. 234,. year -' aflo 170; .
Spring :' wheal cash trading basis un> .
changed , prices Sown one cent.
No. I dark horlhern .' 11-1F protein Ml-

s;so. • - .;

. :- Test weight premiums : one cent .each :
pound S8.to 41 lbs.;, .one ' cent discount
V . lb. Vnder 58 lbs.
**ch
¦
Protein prices: .11 per cent _ ?4tt M,
i.41; 13, 5.43| H 5.47| 15, 5.49-5.-0; 16,
J49-5.JO; 17,' 5.49-5.50. '- .
. NO; 1 hard Montana winter 5.43,' , .
" Mlhn. -S.D . No. 1. hard , winter '5,43; - . . :
. ' No. 1 hard amber. .' durum, 7.75-9.001
"discounts, amber. SO.sO'i.' diirum ' 70-1.5O. '
Corn No'.. 2' yellow 2.74-2.76 .
. Oels No 2 extra heavy- while. l:-35 ; . Barley, . cars 2.19,. year sqo 41; taker.
' 2.5&-3.62 i -Blue Maltlnn 2 56-3.60; Dick- sort . - _ 'J«-3;<0; Feed -2 35.-2.55'; '. . :¦ . . - . •
.:
Rye No. 1. and. S3:25-3.35;
. .'Flax No; 1 11:25;
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 5.921.. .

NEV? V yORKVyCAP ) >- The
stock rharket held steady today,
perched at ib higliest point in
months; ¦.
The noon DoW Jones average
of .0 industrials Was ddwn 2.81
at J«5.M ' but ., gainer- maintained a .narrow 1«a^-over losers in busy . trading on: the New
:
York St^ck Exchange..
;
VBrokers said .the. advance
which carried the Dow and
some other market indexes to
four-month closing highs MonFroedtert Malt Corporation
¦
day had run . into, some resistHours t «\rn. to 4 p.m. "¦ • •
Submit
sample-before loading. • '
ance because of reports the So- Barley purchaied
at . prices, sublect to'
¦' ,' . , ' -. '
viet : JJnloh was pressing, Arab ' etianoe producing countries to continue
Bay State Milling Co.
¦
-. . Eieyator A Oram Price*.- '" '
their embargo on oil shipments '
No. ' .I N. -Spring Wheat .';¦.'..... . . 5.24 ;. .
¦
to the United States.
' No. '5 N. Spring. -Wheat .. •. ;..... 5.22 ' .
¦
S. Kresge -was the Big No. - 3 . N . Spring Wheat. .;..... -.. 'is.18
No. 4-N; Sprlng Whea. ......... 5)14
Board's most-active stock fall- " No. 1 Hard Winter Whea t ....... S.26. .
B/B - .No;. 2 Hard ' Winter Wheat ..;.,. . 5.24 .
ing Vt to 31% on top of a 4 ¦
No. 3 Hard Winter -Wheat ....-: : 5.20 .' ,
point slide On Monday; Brokers No.
4 Hard Winter Wheat ......./ 5.1«
said some investors were dis- - ' No. 1 Rye . '. . . . ','... . . .. : . . . . . . . . . . . 3.15 .. .
.
No.
1 Rye . , . . . .,. :...;........... 3.13 . .
appointed at the small gain in
:; ••¦ - . - -.
per-share earnings the : giant
retailer reported Ior the fourth
J-y ' ' J ': .& a$y JJ. .J
quarter of 1973. y. ;
" -,
At the American Stock Ex. - NKW YORK: EOO MARKET ¦
¦:'. ,-;5(U.«1 '
change the market-Value Index Medium white . : . . . ' ..
'
j .Lerge white . .; . . . . . . . . . - . . ; : . . . .* 1-.«4
was up .2. to I()6.23.Y y
Among. Big Board issues .on gainer among the . actives oh
the active list was Scott ; Paper the two major exchanges. The
up Vi at 18. The company an- company's directors approved
nounced today plans for record a tender -offer for 40Q,0OO.pf its
$206-million ¦;. capital spending shares at $13 each. V :• The NYSE's noon index of: all
this year. '
E-Systiei--s: up -1 at .12% (m its . listed common stocks was
the Amex ' was the . biggest tip .02 at 52.95.

Winona markets

s:

..

i^^^^

Of the Extra Session of tke Boai-d of County
Commissioners of Winoiia Gounty^ Minnesota
, pate: .February. '- .«. 1974.

.-

,- Time: 11:30 o'clock A.M. :
Place!: County CommlsiJbn-rs rooni ef
the temporary ' .Court -Hous* , . City ol Wi¦
•¦
nona. : . - .
MemtMrs Pruant: Lto R. Borkowikl ,
Edward Malawlckli 'Jamti Papentmi.
Edwin . Koblar.
Presldlno: .Ltn J. /Aeretiltwltt, Chairman. -;- ;
b'ther- .'.' lri- Atttndarici! . Steven : johiiwn,
Julius Gernes, Dala ..e'vavold/ . Harold'
.
Slrealer 'and bthen.
On robtion, the following ¦ ordinance
¦
'
amendment ba ad6pf«d:. . '. -' .. ¦ ' ' ' . ..
WHEREAS, The Wtnona County Board
ol Commissioner-, Winona, Mlnntiota.
has on the 17th day cf - .August , -' 1970
enacted . -an ordinance, knovyri . as^tha
Counly of Winona Zoning Ordlnanc* establishing ibnlnB dlitrlet and official mapm
part¦ of. a comprethareofr pursuant :(o ¦
". .. .
hensive .plan: ' .
WHEREAS, A Notlca W Intention to
Consider. Amandins 1h« County Zoning
Ordinance on February 36> 1974 . at 10:00
a.m. o'clock In Room 9 Of. the . Winona
Counly Court Houit, VVlnona, Mlnneiota
was published In the Winona Dally News,
on February 15, 1974 . :
WHEREAS, proof of iueh publleailon
- ..
Is now ' on .file; . . ' :
WHEREAS, ffit County Board of Winona County found or : February «, 1974
that t(ie proposed amendment was required by reason , of, public necessity and
seneral welfare;
NOW THEREFORE, Tht County Board
of Winona County ordains : that tht County ol Winona ZoninB Ordlnanct be and
the same Is hereby ernended In Its zoning district classification by reionlng the
real estate described below: from an R- _
Communlty -Residence District to an i-T
General Industry, as per Section 30, Subdivision No. 2. : Tht: real . t'statt reione»l
Is described.as tollovvi, to-wl.t : :
A parcel of land In Government Loti
Two (2) and Three (3) In Section Number Thirteen (13), Township One Hundred Seven (107) North ol Range Eight
Wes l, particularly, d«erlbed as follows,
to-wlt: Commencing at Wa Quarter Corner In said section; thence South . Eleven
Hundred Thirty (1130 ) feat) thence South
Thirty degrees East, Two Hundred Sevenlvone (371) feel; thence South Thr y(our degrees Eail One Hundred Sixty,
one (161) feet; thence South ThlHy-elgnt
and one-half degrees Bait Five Hundred
Sixty three (563) feet to the point ol
beginning; thence North Seventeen Hundred Sixty two (1762) feet to the South
line of Highway, number . Three (33;
thence South slxty-tv/o and one-hair degrees East Seven Hundred Eight (708)
(coti thence Soulh Four and a . quarter
degrees West Two Thousand flffy-eo ht
(5058) feet to the Worth boundary line
of 1he right of way of the Chleago A
Great Western Railway Company, thence
Norlh Thirty-live and one-half , decreet
West Four Hundred (400) feet ; thence
(39) degrees .West
Norlh . Thirty-nine
Thrfe Hundred Ninety <3W . feet to the
place of beginning, contalnlnp twenty-five
and one-half acrei more or less, all and
singular.
Also a parcel of land In Government
Lot ! Two (2) and Three (3) Infection
Thirteen (13) In Township Ont Hundred
Seven (107 ) Norlh of Rnnoe ElBht («)
Wesl, bounded ' by lines as follows:
Commencing af a point One Hundred
Fifty-five (155) feet South of the Qu»rter corner of Sections Twelve (1.) and
Thirteen (13) In laid Township and
Range, thenct Norlh 53 deorees 3i
East two and JVIOO chains) thence
Soulh 7? donre^s 50' East 93/100 chains;
thence South IS denrees east Two and
U / W chains; thence North 67 deore«
60' East one ' chain; thence . Norlh 34
denrccs IS' East One and 90/100 Chalri);
thence North 44 degrees 50' East Oii _
nnd 83/100 chnlnt to Ihe South line , of
llie riohf of way oi Ch icago snd Norm
Wellern Rallwayi thence South 62Vi deorees East Elohly-fWe <»5) feet; therKe
Soulh Sixteen (IM .. feet; thepce Soum
63'-i deorees Eait Nlnetv-slx (96) feet;
thence South Eightee n Hundred Twelve
(IBI3) feel to the North line ot tha rlaht
of way ol Chicago Great Western Rollway; thence North 38V . deorees West
Flw Hundred SUIy-thrre (563) feel;
thence North 3« deorees West One
Hundred SIxty-ont (161) (eet; (hence
North 30 deorees West Two Hundred
feel to the Nor h
Seventy-one (371)
nnd South Quarler. section line o( told
Section Thirteen (U); Thence North en
tald Quartor Section line Nine Hundred
S.vonly-flve (975) let) lo the place of
acres ,
twenty
comprising
bMlnnlno,
more or leu, accordlnt to the Government Survey,
Also , all that portion ol Section!
Twelve (13) and Thirteen (13) In Township One Hundred Seven (107) North,
ol Ranoe EKihl <«) West wtilch - .lie s
Snulh ot tha rlohl of Way of the Chlcaoo
fc North Western Railway Co., east ot
the public hlohway and North ol fhe
old creek bed of Rolllnoitone Cre*k ,
l foland more particularly daicrlbed l
lows: Commencing at the Quarter corTwelve
and
ner between tald Sections
thence
runnlno South 2.«
Thirteen,
old
creek
ehelm lo the center of the
bed; thence a|on» tha center of wld
hed, North 53 doareei and 35 mlnutei
Eait, 3,31 chains; thence South M toarses end 50 minutes Eait, 92 lln«ii
Ihehce South 15 degrees East , 3,04
chalnn thence North 67 degreei and
h mlnules East, I Chain; thence North
.14 dooreos arid )J mlnulei Bail, 1,90
Chains; Ihenco North 44 deoreoi and
SO mlnules Eait, 1.83 chains lo the
right ot way ol Chicago i. Norlhwest.
em Railway Co,; ttwnce North 58 deorres and (0 minutes West , 6.31 chalm
lo the public hlshwayi thenoe alont
snld public highway South 3.77 ohalm
to tho place of beginning, containing
In all 3,3* acrei et land «. ' which 1.11
acres li In the Souttwait corner of
the Southwest quarttr of the (outcast
Quarter of Secllon Twelve (13) and 1.15
acrtt ll In the Norlhwait corner of
Ihe Fractional Lot Two (2) In Section
Thirtee n (13), ill In Township One Hundred Seven (101) North of Range Bight
(8), excepting therefrom so much as
has heretofore bom conveyed or utetl

ror nignway purposes. . ine iract rwrewr
conveyed containing,' exclusive, o f , highways exCept.d, _bout:l.!7 acres of land.
All of fhe atove described parcels of
.land , being subject . to . exiltlng highway
rights- of wey. . .
. Excepting therefrom the following di»crlbed parcel: That part of Governmenf
Lot ¦ Two (3), Section - .Thirteen- (13)i
Township One Hundred Seven (107) Nortti
of Range Eloht ,(B), West of the Fifth
Principal Meridian,:Winona County, Minnesota , " wh ich
Is
more particularly
bounded and. described as follows, to-wlt:
'
Commencing at the. East Quarter- corner
of said Section Thirteen (13).,' thence In
a Northerly direction, along the East
line of said Section Thirteen ' (131, for
a distance of 1406.90 feet tb the center
Hhe of County State Aid Highway 33;
thence: at a .deflection - angle :to the
left of 63 degrees 02 :mlnutei' 06 seconds, and Northwesterly, along the center line ol said County State Aid . Highway > ,J3, for a distance of 1«a:7o feef
to ttie - point- of beginning, thence In «
Northwesterly direction ' along .the center
lint of. said County State Aid Highway
33, for a distance of 134.93 feet; thence
et a deflection , angle to ttve . left of
90V. detlreei ¦ 0. -minutes :00 seconds', for
a distance of 333.00 :.feett-thence .af- 'a deflection angle to the left of 90 desreet
00. mlnutei 0<D seconds, for a distance
of 241.33 feel;, thence : at a deflection
aoolt to the left of 114 degrees 33 mlnT
utes 30 seconds, for a distance of 256.14
feet, more or less, to the point of: beBlnnlhg.. Excepting therefrom the rightof-way of County State Aid Highway
32. Containing, - exclusive of exceptions,
0.898 . acrei, more or less , snd all buildings, facilities, and Improvements • located thereon, including but not limited to
the 50' x 113' " . building with 16'"x 36' attached office, 10,000 ' '. lb. scale with
S' x14' platform, chutes , pens, alleyway» and proper watering an. Ilghtlnt
faelllltts. "
This : amendment Is hereby ordered
.effective..' upon publication. Passed , and
adopted thl» 26th day of February.
1974.
' . '". . . - .: ' . Uen J. Merchlewltl
' . Chairma n -of . -ttie Board
of County. Commlsslonera
. Attest: - . Y.
Alois J. Wiczek
' County Auditor ' - - ' :. .
.
. On motion, - . the Board adlourned ft
1:45 o'clock P.M.
TUESDAY , FEBRUARY 26, 1974
AT 1:45 O'CLOCK P.M.
Place: Temporary Court House , ' City
of Winona In the County Commlsjlonere
room.
Members Present: Leo R. B«rkowsW<
Edward Malewlckl , James PapcnfUsj,
Edwin Kobler.
Presiding : ten- J. Merchlewitz, Chairman. . ' - . . . ..' :
Others In Attendance : Sleven Johnson,
Earl Welshons; George Meyer , Whitewater- Refuge Manager and delegations
of people Interested In the Whitewater
area ,
On mollon, the Auditor was authorized
lo advertise bids for ono motor grader,
snow plow and wing, removal. ' of- .bridge
on CSAH 37, SAP' 85-637-09 , years supply of . light and heavy duty tires. Payment for ttie one motor , grader, snow
plow and wing Is to bo. made from
Revemje Sharing funds.
.On ' motion. , the- . following be adopted:
WHEREAS, the 1973 Federal Aid Hlg'hway Act required that the Clly establish
Urban Boundarie s In order to quality
tor Federal Aid Urban funds; and
WHEREAS, the City of Winona, Minnesota , desires - tg ' quality for Federal
Aid Urban funds;
NOW, THEREFORE , BE
IT
RBSOLVED,
I. The Urban Boundaries for the 1973
Federal A|d Urban System are.hereby designated as shown on the attached
map enlJIJfd
"Municipal
State Aid Street System, Municipality ol Winona, 19/3. "
3. The designated Urban Boundaries
ere as proposed by the . Minnesota
Highway Department.
». The map entitled "Wunlclpal Slate
Aid Street System , Municipality , of
Winona, im, " Is tiercCy mado a
part of this resolution ,
Passed and approved |>y the Winona
County Board ol Commissioners al Its
regular meeting hetd this 36th day of
February, t«74 .
Len J. Merchlewlti
Chairman
Attest:
Alois J. Wiczek
Counly Auditor.
On mollon, the hiring of a clerkstenographer to bo shared on a half
time basis for lha Exlcnslon Servica
pnd Department ot Court Survlces at
the salary of J367.00 per month wa»
approved, .
On motion, tha Sheriff wai aufliorlred
to employ Fritz Wilson as a full time
deputy at fhe salary ol M5H.0O per
month, Action taken on, the basis of
Physician's report ol condition of hoalth
authorizing return lo full activity.
Op motion, tho Chairman and Sheriff
were authorized to sign Ihe contract
with Law
Enforcement ' Union Local
No, 17.
On motion, a petition on reronlng •
parcel ol land In Whitewate r Township
adjacent to the Whitewater Game Management area was placed on tile.
On motion, a petition on camping In
the Whilewale r area was placed on file.
On motion, an appropriation of 517,«
000.00 be made Irom the Revenue Sharing Fund to tho City ol winona Pubila
Library lor uie ot library service by
counly residents, to be made on comple.
tion of an agreement between tht Clly
of Winona and County ol Winona.
On motion, tht Board idjourned.
Len J, McrcMewltz
Chairman et the Board
Attest!
Aloli J, Wiczek ,
County Au di tor

Business Services

Want Ms
Start Her©

"
.V' -/ . NOTICE ;
Thli ' newspaper will be responsible : for
only one Incorrect- Insertion - of any
Classified - advertisement, published In
Ihe Want- Ads section.: Check your ad
and cal l 452-3321. If a correction must
be. made. :•
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR .- . ' .
E-14, 17, 59, 41, 42> 63, 64, 66,

- ' ¦;/ ¦

Card of Thanks .

14 Situations Wanted—Pern.

29 Farm Implement*

ERV'S ' FIX-IT' Service. Home .' repairs, WILL DO .babysitting. J20 e week, have
fenced-in yard In Lake ; Village, refer-'
glass . replacement; painting, emergency
repairs, tree trimming and removal. . ' encas. Tel, 452-6192. . .
¦ Tet 45^4016.
.;
WILL BABYSIT in my. home, Tel. FounREYNOLDS ALUMINUM siding, trim . ' ieltt .Clly. 687-3563.'.
worki combination windows : doors,
canopies, . .carports, shutters. Profession- DRESSMAKING , sewing: or mending. Will
al Workmanship, 30 years -'of,, experience.
make children 's clothes; dresses , short
For free estimates see Darell (Doc)
or long end summer. Outfits. Will do In
'
Horner, . -. Owner , Horner .Construction • m y home, ¦ Tel.- 452-8685 anytime. ' 316
¦ V - V v- - " '
Company, 109
N.
Baker,
Winona
or
Tel.
; Vlne;.St. '
'
¦
:
. 452-4322. .-" ., ' '. . . :. WILL BABYSIT In my home. E. location.
¦ v
REMODELING Interior -..and - '.exterior, . Fenced-in yard. ..Tel/ ¦454-5341. ¦'
shingling, siding or general repair lobs,
reasonable rates. Richard Becker, .Tel; Situations Wanted—Mak
30
• 454-2.2- /.anytime'.
evenings
ALL " ELECTRIC -Shaver. Service, A.l«o ¦WILL DO custodian work 452-6892. or
¦ :,
other part-time work. Tel.
new razors, 41S E.. 3rd. Tel. 452-3709,

Painting, Decorating

20

V INTERIOR PAINTING ."¦' ;

WIlX also strip and reflnish Woodwork.

Instruction Classes

33

MUSIC LESSONS;^ private Instruction for
guitar, piano, organ and accordion.
Tel. 454-183-.. . ' ,. :¦ .;.

Large or small |ebs. Tel. 452-7355 or
I Wish to thank all my trie rids; relatives .; 454-4459. ' .37
Business Opportunities
: and neighbors for 'remembering m«
¦" '' ' • ¦• ,
' with - such lovely cards, gifts, , flowers
and . AmeriPlumbing,
Roofing
21
PIZZA
AND
BEER—Itallon.
"
and visits while .In the' hospital,, especan foods, Fixtures and equipment'- In': . daily for your, many prayers. It was
¦'
Located at 3rd and Wamut.
WE HAVE formica kitchen and vanity • eluded..
- greatly appreciated.
Priced lor quick sale. Tel. Walt Win- -. . Wayne Gensmer
tops In stock; bathroom vanities; medlkeiman 612-771-8836, Currell .. Realty
cine cabihels; plumbing fixtures and
Inc.'/ 1294 Hudson Rd., St. Paul, Minn,
¦¦. ¦water heaters; pipe and fittings." '
JOHNSON^- 55106, ' , . yy
. PLUMB ING. BARN ¦' .
I wlsti. :to thank everyone for their cards
'. and visits' during ' my recent Illness, With'
Tel. 454-4244
1S4 High Forest ¦
¦ special thanks to, Dr; Casperson and tho
42
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
.
,-nurses, to . Pastor Deye. . arid Pastor
. Krueger,; .-.Dachshund,;Husky,
:Bernard,
St
MALES,
:
¦
- . ' . Carj. Johnsort
. For clogged sewers ' and drains. :
part Black Lsb. 3 Shepherd
¦ Collies, 5
¦
Collie pups, several other• -breeds ' of
'
. Tel. Lew-.
KARELS -¦ • ;
pups.' 1 part Siamese kitten.
¦
Tel. '452-9509 6r452-4315, 1 year. '
To those .'who . sent me .gifts , letters and
.• ¦ Isfon .5365:..;' ' / . '¦ ¦ ¦ '/ . ' A -' - ' . ' f ;_ ";
- cards, "while I' was : hospitalized In Min- . guarantee against root stoppage only.
- neapnils. I, wish' ' to extend my sincere
AQUARIUMS—complete, lO-gal- . ,20-gal.,
TWENTY-ONE
V
. thanks. God . bless-yoii all. : ; '
on stand,.34-gal. ' octagon. ' Reasonable.
, .:Mrs.. Stanley (Dolores WVatzke) Karels "GOTTA BUNCHA KIDS?" .Large families
Tel. 608:539>-24«6, - ..
Ihe
convenience
of
a
and small enloy
'
'
, : , ¦ '.
KltchenAld: Dishwasher, If there are AKC OLD English Sheepdog! male, house
KORTE . - >'
A sincere thanks to all . who sent flowers , just two of - you the rinse ' and -hold
trained. Shots. $75. 'Tel. .St, ¦ Charles 932. . .and gilts and all .the. telephone . calls . cycle .was 'made ¦ for/you ; A handful of ' . 3789. -:¦.- _ . ' /. .
' - . . ; ;. ;¦ • . .- . .' - ¦
' rinsed ,and
' : wlille . I¦was;In ' -Winona cbmmpnlty Medishes
may
be
automatically
¦
1 load accumulates.
. "mortal Hospital also for all the acts of ¦ held - until ' a full-.
ST. BERNARD puppies, AKC registered.
KitchehAld's large capacity, concentratkindness ' shown , to us . when. -I came
Tel. Spring Grove 498-3455. .
ed : cleaning ' power; Sanguard filtering,
' ' home.. Thanks to Rev, . Baumann and
"
larger
families
fMhru
drying
keeps
Father ; Molinarp for. tfielr.. . cheerful
FREE for good home,/6-month-old ,' pup,
happy and . healthy.
visits; Dr. Garber and the purses - .on
mixed breed, good with' kids. Would
surgical floor ' for the good kind care.
good farm dog. Tel, 454-5207 after
¦'
'
¦'
.Frank O'Laughlih y ¦ ' Smake
, - A bis thank you to our ' -Daughter and
p.m. . .. .. . . ' ' . _ f ¦_ ' - ' . - . ¦ ¦/ ¦
.
PLUMBING
&
HEATING
family... .We don't know, what we would
¦
'
'
452-6340
761
Tel.
E.
-th
.
. have done without you. . .
Stock
43
Cattle,
Horses,
Betty Kprta / ' .
GENSMER —

¦ Electric Roto Rooter
Browns Roto Rooter

Lost and Found

'

4

'¦FREE-FOUND 'ADS . ,
AS A PUBLIC.;SERVICE to . our readers,
free found ads :w I ll be published, when

. a. • person finding an article calls the
Winona Daily 8. Sunday- News ' Class!- .
fled dept 452-3321 . An 18-:WOrd notice
: will, be published , tree for 2 days In
. on. ertort -to. ' bring: .-Under ', and loser
' together .- .
FOUND—2 car keys, between-8th 'and-9th„
on Hamilton,-Sun., afternoon. Tel. 452 :
:. 23".' : :
y Yy.
'
.FOUND- "— ' child's wristvvatch , with. blue.
: trim, near the tennis, courts' at. ' Lake
¦; Park. Tel. 454-2328.
NAVY . -BLUE.nylon' facket with car .' keys'
In pocket ' taken by., mistake. Sat ., night
'
'
Sirloin : Stockade. Tel.
¦• ' Return to . the
.-. ¦454-4720. "/• ¦
POUND—Beagle male dog, collar ' on It.
Tel. 454^5025.

Personals

•

-

.- 7

HEAR the-country sound In the person of
Ernie Brown Frl. and. Sat. WILLIAMS
HOTEL, Roy Meyer; Innkeeper;
MAKE . RESERVATIONS now -.fof the 40
and 0 .Promenade and -Dinner at St.
f Charles, Thurs'., Marcfi " 1. ' .LEGION
¦ ¦' CLUB; - ' DON'T . FORGET the V.F.W. ¦ 75th Annl¦
Versa ry . stamp coming .out at the^post
office. Get your supply, of them.—VF.W.
POST 128. .

48 Articles for Sale

ONE-BEOROOM furnished apartment, to
sublet, Immediate, occupancy available.
Tel, Denny 452-231.5 or 452-1986 alter .
*

CASE SC tractor with cultivators, $395:
Located at Galesville.
Tei. Winona 454¦
/ ¦ . ..; .
:58?3. " after , 5.{- ' ,

FURNISHED; EFFICIENCY room for
working man, (jtillties paid, off-street
parking. Tel 452-3141,

WANTED-Brilllon . Packer with seeder
attachment ; Allis ' Roto Baler; plow and
cultivator for Fdrd;: mounted plow for
B Allis, Steve Stevenson; Rt." 1, Stew. ' iM-lvllle. Minn; ' - Tel, - 507-533-8397. ,
BROYHILL crop sprayer 200.gal., with
2 boonris. Good condition:' Tel.: Lewiston
5760. '

ROCHESTER SILOS—feed-easy dependable feeding systems. Everett Rupprecht, Lewiston, -Minn. ' te|. 2720,

DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If "sp • contact the
Winona Alanbn Farhlly Croup, Write
'69V- W. 3rd. .

Trartsportation

8

INDEPENDENT TRAVEL—S.W., leaving
¦ Apr. 4. Room for 6 senior people, every• • thing furnished. Shore ¦ expense with
friends, visit friends. $275.
Tel, Fountain City 487-4742, ' '¦ . ' ¦

Eastern Canada Tour
14 days , 13 nights
¦ Includes stops at Montreal,
Quebec, Ottawa , Niagara
Falls, several famous Catholic shrines. Departs June 3.

V

:
$255.50 ' ;

includes motel - hotel ac- .
coramodations.
Tel. 452-2830 evenings

or write Bernie Wallerich ,
1470 Park Lane, Winona

for i nformation & reservations.
Business Services

*4

INOWBIOWER. tiller, power mower and
other small ennlns reps Irs. sales and
service , ' Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
Clly Road Toi: 454.M02.

Bargaining over new
government 'smoking'
ROME CAP ) - Premier-designate Mariano Humor and
leaders of the Center-Left parties were bargainin g on the
shap* of the next government
in a smoke-.illed conference
room, But the smoke came not
from their <:i»ars and cigarettes but from the fireplace. It
was not open and belched the
smoke back into the room .
(First Pub. Tuesday, yutrclt 12, 1974)
Stale ft Minnesota )
) v. .
Counly of Wlnonn
In Coi/nly C ourf
Probate Dlv. '.ion
File No , - 17 ,90 7
In Re fislalrj Qf
Dominic F. Drwall, »l_o known at
Domlnik Drwal, Oncedanl,
Order lor Hearlna on million for
Probalo of will, Llmllln . Time to FH *
Claims and lor Hoar Inn Thoroon.
Elizabeth llrnno hflvlno filed a pollllon
for Ihe probnlo of Iho will nt sold
de'cederit and for tlio appointment ol
Ellzatxth Drnno as Executrix, which will
It on llie In this Courl and opon lo In' -.paction ;
IT IS ORDERED, That Iho hearlna
ttwnoot be had on April 0/ W4, at 9:30
o'clocK A.M., boloro Ihls Court In Ihe
Counly Court room In tlio court house
In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and .that ob|oc.
tions to llm allowance of aald will, II
any, txi filed bfiforo said time of hearInui tl»nt Iho time wllhln which credllors
of sold decedent may file their claims
be llmltnd to sixty (40) days frort] the
date hereof, and that Iho claims so filed
be lieatd on May SO, Wi, et 9:30 o 'clock
A.M., before Ihls Court In trio Counly
Court roorn In Iho courl Itouie In Winona,
Minnesota, and Ihnl notice hereof bo
given !>/ publication of this order In
The Winonn Ddliy News nnd by mailed
notice as provided by low,
Deled March 8, 1971,
S, A, Sawyer ,
Juduo of llie Ceunly Court
(Court Sonl)
Harold J. Libera
Attorney for Petitioner

-. " • For,All.Makes ' .
ol.Record Players

Y

. Hordt'syMusic
Store
' ¦'
' ' '.
'• ' . . . 116-118-Plaia -B.: _ ;" , . .

Goal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

FIRiEWOOD for¦ sale, te).;452-9443 alter
"S. -. :.

" ;.. ' -

Furn,, Rugs, Linoleum

64

. '-.Tel. '454:5250. - ' .,

.

-

- -;

ONE-BEDROOM furnished apartment In
the village of Houston. Tel. 896-2044.
ONE OR 2 girls wanted to shara 2-bedrpom apartment. Tel. 452-6534.
ONE GIRL' to share- apartment with 3
other.. Good location. Available April
: 8. Tel. .452-53. 0. ¦ .
LARGE EFFICIENCY,, all utilities furhlshed, available April , l. Employed
.dults . only. 321 Washington it., Apt. 4,

QUIET, MODERN
;
v APARTMENTS
:

•
' ¦¦»
¦:." •
. . .-• ¦¦' -.•
"- .- ¦ •

1 bedroom
Furnished and Unfurnished
Private Balcony
Laundry ' .
Much More
1752 W. Broadway
' Tel. 454-4909

SPEGIAI. f -y y]

EFFICIENCIES-

vard beets, frfench fried on-

KEY APARTMENTS

y

FIT2GERAID SURGE .
ion rings ,, cottage cheese,
Sales a. Service ;
hot, toastVand ; beverage. :
A.Q-H.A, ; 2pyear-old r»l. LeWiston 6201 or St,Charles 932-3733,
REGISTERED
buckskin stud, Poco Dell and Pat Star JOHN DEERE—555,.3-14 plow, with cover
'
608-53?-249iS..
'
Jr. breedln-g. J4M. Tel.
.
2 servings forad$5.90 with this ¦
boards, trip meams and easy blow ferwhen orderad. R-^eht
spreader. Ed Jorde and Sons,
STANDING AT STUD: Bell's Joker . Nick ; tilizer
ing. Serving 11:30 W 10 p.m.,
T-118823, Grandson of Joker B . and Hushford, Tel, 864-9137.
out of a -king:-bred . A.Q.H.A. mare.
.Good on March 13 and¦ 14
white-spo ts over hips, 15.1
Black
49 :only. ' . :
'¦''' ¦"'' . ¦ • • '
. hands, excellent, disposition. • quarter Fertilizer, Sod
confirmation. Was shown successfully
and garden fertllizlrt 1973 In.pleasure, halter, reining and KERR McGEE lawrt
cutting. Introductory fee SI00., to the: «r; 10-10-10. and ' ¦ lime.. : Fakler Deep
-.
Rock,
Sugar
1
Loaf.
filling
..
: 1st. 20 mares. Hurry, book is ,
EXPERIENCED cleaning lady would like . fast. Standing ot ' Almosta Ranch, Con¦ work. . . Have transportation.' Tel. 452tact Jack Szcepanski, Tel. 5W-452- Hay, Grain, Feed
¦
50
' ¦ ¦ ' ' ¦¦
¦ ''
'¦ !826, - : . "' . .. ."
' ¦7346. '- "'.
' .' . .
'
..
, 66
GENERAL OFFICE girl, some evenings BRING THE FAMILY—free game hor?e COB CORN for sale, Tet, 452-9643 after 5. Guns, Sporting Goods
;and weekend hours, part-time. Need
clinic, 10. a.m. Free English riding
Carl
Bergtransportation. Ideal for college girl . clinic,. 1 p.m.,.March " ,17th.. Big. Valley FOR - SALE-rhay land straw.
FINAL CLOSE-OUT on new . guns. Must
' Ranch. Tel. .'. 454-3305. . ..
. Write E-66 Dally News. ¦:
-: man, Wilson, Minn. Tei 445-5976.
sell by Mar, 30. Tel. 608-248-2973.
' ;
(Buffed City.) :
BABYSITTER NEEDED Iri my home, ONE OF.a kind Sale. Well broke riding FOR SALE—straw, 150 large' bales, $1,25
8:15 to 5:15, Mon.-F.rl-., S3Q per week. -horses, registered Arabian shjd servper bale. Tel. 452-6257, : ,.
Musical Merchandise
70
"Tei. 452-7182 after *-p.m: . .
. Ice. Tel.-. Rushford 864-9414. •COB CORN, 700:bu.; 500 bales of good
PA
for
System
bend,
'
WANTED^used
In
PART-TIME - help for . an elderly lady, ANGUS BROOD cows, start .freshening In
hay.- Donald Wolfe," Fountain ;Clty,Tel.
- good 'Condition., Tel. -454-5644 ¦
about 3 hours a day, 6 days. . a week. : April; bred to Hereford. Orville Agrlm687-7553.
'
,. Tel. 452-4881. :
." son, Tel. .932-4079. .
shape. $75.
APPROXIMATELY 500 bit. ear corn, easy ELECTRIC BASS guitar, OOOd
¦ • ' '. . :' , .
Tel. Joel , 457-2328.. . .
.
NISHT WAITRESS wanted, _ p.m; to 4 WIS/ FEED E R . pigs; 30 lbs. SIS, 40 lbs. •' •: loading! Wli! trade..10' .wheel disc for
a.m. Full, or part-time; ' See ' Al-Schloe12'. Tel. 507-452-3O37 before |u or
S33, 50-60 - lbs,' 537. Erysipelas VaccinatTHOMAS color-glow organ, like new, still
:- gel, Steak-Shop.:No phone . calls;
after. 8:30 . pm. . A. '.
ed, castrated, delivered C. . Acker, Mid-,
under warranty. Tel. .<08:989-2947.
: dleton, ; Wis.' Tel.' . 608-836-B764.:
NUCLEAR TECHNICIANS wanted. High
FIRST CROP.nay, 2^00, bales. Good loadZILDJ1AN CVMBALSYdrum sets, guischool grads wanted for exciting Work PROFESSIONAL : HORSE • SHOEING- ing. Contact Mark Gerard, Canton;
¦
microphones, accordas a Nuclear Propulsion Plant ElectrirAlnn. . or _ Tell. 743-8416 alter 7 p.m. ¦ : - tars, amplifier*
graduate Farrlr. " 10 years experience,
lans, violins, stands. . Bargains! - All
cal . or .^Mechanical .Operatori' .iwe- .offer
-hot, co|d and corrective shoeing. Bob
up . to 2- years training- (with pay), 30
WANTED TO BUY?-flOod quality barn, ¦' guaranteed. A, Weisch, Fountain City,
priybylskl, .Tel'.' 452-7040. : ¦
Wis. ' " ,
, days paid vacation, . .and ¦ excellent adstored beef hay, large 'bales In loads of
..vancemeht opportunities.- Tel. collect PUREBRER ' YORK SHIRE , and Hamp200 or more. Elmer \Schueler, Rushford,
-507-452-7952. , . -: '
Mliin. Tel, 86'4-9122.
shire boare, test and scari-ogram records, Roger Owen. Durand, .Wis. Tel.
672-5717.
,
Y
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Seeds, Nursery Stock

^WR^- -

HI LLSIDE
FISH HOUSE

Business Placej for Rent

- ».j iTi^Ti^Rm

'

No Nonsense Price
S-bedroom , $11,500, close to
shopping and schoolV Central heat, 6 rooms, some ,
appliances included.
Hurry To See This One . ,.

OFFICE SPACE for rent or lease, 13,000
sq. ft Prime E. location. Inquire Merchants Bank Trust Department, Tel.
¦454-5160, ' : .'

A SINCERE DEPENDABLE
;
. -y COJ-PAI^ :V , -V .y ;

Choice ' Business Space
Executive Offices
ir
with . beautiful 42-02 carpeting, su-

Office: 165 Walnut St. 454-4585
. Rod , Hansen: 454-4812 .
:
/ :Pat Magin:: 452-4934 '.; -

.
perb : lighting, . wood paneling and
air conditioning. '

;T-f Secretarial Offices
:+ Accounting and other
: Business Offices y
T*rVManufacturin g : Area
¦¦

AVON

keeping for,: widow, lloora
and board. . Salary, open.
Ideal for someone who wants
a comfortable home.
WRITE AE- Q5 DAILY NEWS
giving resume.

Experienced Power
Sewing Machine
¦ Operators

YVv'ANtED

Paid vacations, paid holi
days, group insurance, plea
sant working conditions.
Apply in Person ,

Boland Mfg. Co.
400 W. 3rd St.

"Area's Leading

^

V

Registered Nurse
Immediate opening for fulltime RN in OB-Gyn Department. Hours 8 a.m.-5
p.m. Pleasant working conditions. Good fringe benefit program including pension plan.
Contact Len Vingers ,
Personnel Manager
Gundersen Clinic , LTD
1836 South Ave.,
La Crosse, Wis.
Tel. 608-785-2400, Ext. 2421.
WANTED—mole or femnle for car washing. Apply In person. 602 Clerks Lane,
NUCLEAR POWER Technicians,, You can
secure your future and play a pari In
tho solution to today 's enemy problems throuoh iho Navy 's Nuclear Training Program, Ono year of advanced
Nuclear Propulsion Trnlnlno, 30 days
paid vacat ion, Iron medical and dental
care and excellent advancement opportunities . Tel , collect 507-«2-7952,
COOK WANTED — steady employment.
Split shift, Experience not necessary.
Salary open. Apply Hot Fish Shop.
V/ANTED—older jlnnle man, dairy farm
expqrlenco, snbor nnd dependable person, live In. Toi. 454-1050.
SINGLE. MAN vmnted lor delry farm
worK. Kermit Varlheln, Altura, AAlnn,
Toi. 795-6545,

White : bwri available : year around.
Brucellosis free herd Merlin Johnson,
¦¦
. . Durand,. Wis.. Tel. 715-672-5711,. . . : '

Antiques, Coins, Stamps " 56

SEVEN CROSSBRED sows, due In . WANTED TO BUY—tllfany signed table
' weeks. Tel. 689-2690.
or floor lamp. . Give description price,

address or Tel. number. Write Lamps,
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hoff,
429-15th . Ave. S.W., Rochester, Minh.
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-2564, . . 55901,

EIGHT BLACK Angus feeder cattle,
weight between 400 and. 500 Ibs. Tel,
715:673:4957,;. :

¦
Articles for Sale

Band Instrument
y Headq garters"
ir Name Vbirand instrunients
available on a trialVrental
plan.

Hal Leonard Music

'

Sowing Maehirios

73

DUROC-Hampshlre crossbred . boars from CHEVROLET 300 h,p. 327 cu. In; V-8 engine. TeL 452-9281, , v
purebred stock Tel,- 452-6257,
WANTED: orphan Iambi, young ''-Iambi,
Tel. 452-6389.
WANTED—feeder pigs, 40 to «o lbs. and
- sows, Tel. . Galesville. 582-4218.
FIFTY HEAD of good quality well broke
saddle horses. Gordon Ferguson, Dover, Minh. Tel. 932-4557.
. .
THIRTY USED cow stanchions, $3 each:
30 used cow trainers, 50c each. Tel,
Rollingstone 689-2259.
THREE YOUNG Whiteface cows wild
calves at side, $380 each! 6 beef cross
hellers, 550 lbs. Tel. Fountain City 6873102.
FEEDER ' PIGS-5, 30-40 lb. average, $35
each, cash; wanted , fanning mill and
corn planter Tel. 687-4039 .
SPRINGING Holstein heifers; also extra
larqo bales of straw. Tel, Cochrane 2482009; .
PLEASURE HORSE supreme, registered
quarter horse gelding Palomino, 1!
. hands, has been shown successfully In
halter and .pleasure, very gentle. Tel,
Wabasha 6I2 :565-430I.
26 BIG Hereford stock cow s and 10 real
good Angus and Hereford cross heifers,
$375 each, Tel. 507-493-5506.

cross) 50 calves, 200 ' to 300 lbs., and
Hereford Holstein ' cross, Richard Glenna, Whalan, Minn. 559B6, To|, Lanesboro
¦ 467-2336.

WE NEED good used English and Western saddles and bridles; also horses ol
all kinds , Tel, 454-3305 , '

WANTED

IOO top quality Holstein
springing heifers . Must
woiRh 1150 ot more. Duo to
calf in 2 weeks, Will pay
top dollar. Call coH.ct.

Ed Lawrenz

Eyota . Minn. Tei- B45-2958
Poultry. Eggs, Supplies

44

MIRRORS , brlel case, fruit picture, oval
frame, largo aluminum troy, small liquor
cabinet,
suitcase , children's
sweaters and miscellaneous. Call aflernoons this week , noon to 5 p.m., 1114
W, Broadway,

Sam Weismari & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 45_ :5847

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAl
CO. pnye hlpliest prices for scrap Iron,
metal and raw fur,
Closed Saturday!
1252 Trempealeau Drive
Tel. 452-2067

OLD CEILING fan, round top motall or
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA - 1956
wooden trunks , Tel, 452-4115.
edition with bookcase, atlas and yenr' books through 1070, $85 or best offer.
Rooms Without Meals
86
Excellent conditi on.,. Tel, 454-3406 ,
"
of
SPaA^TEXTURINO
colllnga o7waN7 SLEEPING ROPM-aultnble (pr working
person. Inquire at 404 E, 611) .
Nqw and old. Pointing and Interior
remodeling. Brook* 8. Associates, Tel.
454-5382 .
ROOM FOR rent for gentleman, kitchen
privileges, Tel. 452-2473.
"
USED
REFRIGERATORS , automatic
washers, black and while TVs, B A D CLEAN, SHARED sleeping room for
young man. Cooking are» end TV
ELECTRIC, 155 E, 3rd,
provided. Available Mar, ' lit. Tal,
452-7700,
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
, Seo Ihe new Model 350 now Inl
CENTRALLY LOCATED~7|eeplrig room
From tlio No, 1 chain aaw people—
POWEfc MAINTENANCE 8, SUPPLY CO,
lor gentleman only, separate entrance.
207 E. 3rd St. Tal. 452-6179.
Iel. 452-2571
NORGE VILLAOE Invites you to try our
new perma-presa caro washers, alto f
lbs. dry cleaning $2.50.

Apartments, Flats

Houses for Rent

95

90

Plant
Superintendent

al benefits , Salary Open
Write K-62 Dally News

~

Toll it nnd sell It witli fl low-cost
classified Ad. Tel. .52-.321 now l

KEEP CARPETS beautiful doapllo footsteps of n busy family. Buy (line
Lustre. Rent oioctrlc ahampooer $1, $2
and $3. H. Clionlo 8, Co,

Toi. 452-0400..

i^^^^' ____¦' ^_____ <

^^^-________________________________________________________ H '

MIRACLE
y: Multiple luting Servica

TWO OR THREE-bedrootn house,1 appll. ances furnished. $175 fnimth: Inquire at
626 Wilson St., after 3 p.m. .

J : : Newly Listed ;

Three bedroom home, on^story frame^with fenced, . in. - yard, ..West Central location. Kitchen, pantry,
large storage; areaV living room. Paneling, carpet- ,
" ing, French doors. Eictra lohg- double garage has y
. NEW roof. NEW furnace has attached :humidifier ;
NEW central air. Ask us about MI5 1100. .
y ;y

CERTIFIED 3 or 4-bedroom, V/s. bath,
centhrally located ¦house
for rent or
¦
' sale. Tel . 452-3680. ¦' - . . ' •

. ,

.

BEAUTIFULLY remodeled ¦ ' duplex,, gas
heat, easy on' ' utllUles, 3 bedrooms,
carpeted, W. location, large yard. Tel.
; 452-2682 after . 5. ,

Scrumptious Seclusion ; , .

' Sumptuous. suitoundingsV Outside: fiverplus : acres; V
birch, hickory trees; brook;V sky. Inside : '' "Oak
woodwork; carpeting everywhere, even iri baths;
chandeliers, sconces. Four bedrooms, large kitchen- _ dining area (12x28) , living room, and separate dinjng room / with bookcase built-in. All . atop a full,
basement in this two-story Colonial with attached
double garage. Ask us about MLS 1094.

96

ONE OH TWQ-bedroom hoiise with . garage or basement; • Must move by Apr.
1. Hevef-small dog. References are
;• available. Tel; 454-5439 after 4 p.m.
weekdays, all day on weekends,
WANTED—farm house to rent, by couple:
'-Tei, 452-2005 after 1. .
WANTED—house to rent In the country,
or small fa rm to buy, with llxable
. house, 5 to 20 acres, Tel. Rushford. 8647691. Ask for.John Kleist. • . - • :- .

UNITED FARM
AGENCY

Big Minnesota Ranch , 700
head cattle, working 4,370
aero Southern Minn, ranch.
AU in one block. Capable of
handling 1,300 head , beef
cattle. 7 sets of improvements. Beautiful valley location, 4 miles of cold
water trout stream flowing
another
through ; a l s o
stream , numerous springs,
wells and ponds , 1,500 tillable acres — 750 ln hay , 200
in corn. 550 acres improved
pasture. 2 ,000 acres native
pasture. Borders state highway for 2 miles. Near Interstate . 675 brood cows, 25
bulls , full line of machinery
Included. For $1,91)0,000.
Excellent owner financing.
JOHN W. BERNARD
Spring Valley, Minn.
Tel. 507-346-2441.

"sPAcibus

LAKE PARK & VALLI
VIEW APARTMENTS

_____________________________________________________________

B

AVAILABLE APRIL I, new 2-bedroom
Townhouse,' carpeted, appliances, garage, swimming pool, $2S0 monthly. D*
posit lease. -Tel. 454-1059. . . '. •

UPSTAIRS APARTMENT (or couple, no
FOR SALE—12-caso Jameswoy egg cool.
pets, utilities furnished, Available April
er, In good condlllon. Tel. 064-9220,
CUSTOM OUILT trailer hitches Installed
1. Tel . 452-15(19,
In
our
shop,
All
model
cars
and
trucks.
QAQY CHICKS Dekalb, Oeefora, CellAll work guaranteed, Call lor appoint- EXECUTIVE first floor (let, 5 bedrooms,
(ornle White, White Leghorn. Order
ment and quotation. MLC Company, Tel.
now.
SPELTZ
CHICKS,
Roillngsloni
completely carpeted, air conditioning.
,
workers,
Ma452-7114
FACTORY PRODUCTION
99
Prime centra l location, availability ne- Houses for Sale
Minn. Tel. 489-2311.
chine oporalor experience preferred, ex~
gotiable, $250 month, Tel, 454-1745 eveperience wllh turret lathes, drill presses
CHROME KITCHE N set, 1 loaf, 8 chnlr»j
LET'S
GET
STARTED,
oood
fnn.ll/
nings.
nnd punch press and nlso fpr rjenernl MARCH HATCH dates ara tha 12th, 19lli,
utility cnhlnol, Toi. 454-1015 afte r 4 ,
horp«/ 3 or 4 bedrooms,, W, halhs, hard,
and 26th lor clay-old Dobcock D-300's
assembly work. Day shllt, 7t30- .. Apwood and wnlMo-wall carpetlnn, lets of
(One
ONE-DEDROOM,
now deluxe, healed,
li|.
of
lop
laying
birds
In
nation,
ply at Thern l«lc„ 5712 industrial'Purk
SOFA BEDS, $78,50; bedroom sols , $119;
storage
room, roc room, 2-car gnraoe,
toll
cnrpolwl,
water,
slovo,
refrigerator
spect
our
flock
records..
Also
XL-9,
bunk bods , $112.8?, Budget prices, BarKond.
brokor-owned . Tel, 454-40 12.
shower, ground floor. J175. Homer 1 Road.
XL-10 moat-type hlrdsi 6-woek-old can.
qaln Center, 253 E. 3rd,
Tel. 452-59-10.
onlzed birds, roady-lo-hy pullets , used
INCOME PRODUCING proner1le» for
conventional nosls , We hnvo cnponliors, PROUD PAPA'S always give King Edsale. Terms lo qualified buyers. JIM
nwkols and service. Doll 's Chick Sales,
ward "It's a olrl" or "ll'e a boy " W, CENTRAL-upper 6-room apartment.
ROI- B REALTY Tel 454-5070. « e.m.
Carpeted
,
heat
and
water
lurnlshed,
Alice Goede Mnnngor, 150 W. 2nd, Wl>
Cigars Irom Colli Pharmacy, 274 E,
to 5 p.m. Mon. Ihrouoh Frl,
S1H5 month. Tel. 454-3541.
nonn, Minn, Toi, J07.4J4-1O92.
3rd.
~
EXECUTIVE HOME, Plenty of space In
Farm Implement.
48 DROWN DAVENPORT, good condlllnn,
tills huge new mnch-slylo home. 4
$45. Toi. 452-1310.
Small company, respon
laroo bedrooms, pormal dlnlnti nron.
APARTMENTS
TO tlUY-lnlornallonal Super A,
Litrae ynrd In n ho.iutiful residential
"NEVER used anylhlng like II" aay user.
silble for mnchining, paint WANT
2 B-drnomfl • 1 Bedroom
A, D or Cub, Tel, 454-2657.
aron , Rustic wood oxtorlor. Rich wood•
of Bluo Luslro carpet cleaner, Rdnt
work throughout llm Interior, Double
electric shampooer $1, $2 and $). Hobb
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
ing, and assembly. Liber
goroflo. Contacf Richter Really ahoul
Bros, Store,
Furnished or unfurnished
MLS 10W. Tot, 452-1151,
SINGLE MAN for (jenernl farm work.
Automatic feeding end milking parlor
set up, To itnrl at once. Ralph Shank,
St. Charles. Tal. 932<4941.

'
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SEVERAL used Singer itg lag tewing
: machines, like new condlllon, Save
98
over 50%; WINONA SEWINS CO., .15 Farms, Land for Sale
HAMILTON BEACH mixer, . food chopper.
,W . 5th. :
Good bed coll . spring, standard sije;
FARMS—beef, dairy,, bobby and acreage
bathroom sink; 1 pair ; white drapes,
buildings- Twalten Realty, . Hous77 without
80x80; 2 pair multi-color, drapes, 40x60; Typewriter*
ton, AAlnn. Tel. 896-3500.
2' pair kitchen "ciiftains. 663 Johnson.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines LAND LISTING & SELLING - Farms,
Tel. 452-4697,
for rent or. tale. Low rates. Try tis
Hobby Farms, Small Acreage Our
for all your office supplies, desks,
WAITER SOFTENERS at Sears, free waSpecialty. Free Appraisals. SUGAR
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
ter analysis. Tel. 454-4370 today, ask lor
LOAF REAL ESTATE, Hwy. 43 at
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd, Ttl. 452-5222.
Ken.
Sugar Loaf. Tel. 454-2367 or 454-3368
eveplngs.
FOUR-PIECE brown sectional; round cof- Wanted to Buy
81
fee table. Good condition, Tel . Arcadia
IF YOU-ARE: In tho market for a farm
323-3039.
or home, or are planning lo sell real
UPRIGHT PIANO and old musical Instruestate of any type contact NORTHERN
ments, the older the better, Tel. 454KOOL Screenhouse, new stereo cabinet.
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
.1796. . . .
j
Tel. Fountain City 687-3054.
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
VV- Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
BOYS'. TRAINING ¦ ¦ ¦bicycle wanted. Tel.
DRESS FORM for sale; spring coat, slie
Arcadia,: Wli. Tel, 3JB-7350. :
454-5147 , . '. ' .• • '
16'/.. Tel. 454-5974.
14' FISHING boat and trailer wanted, also 720-ACRE dairy and boef farm, 310 acres
NEW KELVINATOR 15.3 cheat freezers,
tillable, 2 sets of buildings Including
electric welder. Tel. 454-5459. deluxe, with llpht , lock, baskels.
two 40x60' pole barns , 46-stanchlon
FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8|h,
dairy barn, 2 modern houses between
FARMERS—cash for down and disabled
•
Hokah and Cal-ctonla, 140-ACRE. Grade
,
hogs
cattle, free pickup, dead cattle
FREE PICKUP and delivery of your
A dorly larm, 65 acres tillable, 36and young stock. Kickapoo Fur Farm,
power mower wllhln 5 miles, II you
stanchlon
barn, 40x60' calf barn, 18x50'
Viroqua , Wis Tel. 608-637-3747 1 Cliff's
call now for a spring tune-up, all
silo with , 60' bunk, ot her outbuildings,
Gutf, Tel. Lewiston 216!) Walch Farm
brands serviced, avoid the spring rush.
large modern home near Nodine. ConService, Tel. Altura 796-66811 Ridgeway
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIPtact Beckman Really, Tel. Houston 896Hackbarth Feed, Tel 643-6156 or 454MENT CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel. 452-5045.
3808 or Le Crescont 895-4207 alter 5
5926.
"The business that service built, "
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
PORTABLE spin dry washer, $35i womfor scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
an's 26" : bicycle, $15, Tel, 454-1813.
raw furs and wool.

-MOVING SALE-furnlture and miscellaneous Items, Inquire Capitol Bait Shop,
FOR SALE—thirty brood cows to calve In
175 E 3rd.
April and May, and Hereford Holstein

.;¦., .• - Servuig Minn.. .& wis/ '
^La Crosse
# Winona
Eauy Glaire
Onalaska;
^
^

ORGANIC GARDEN plots for 1974. Or: ganlcally. fertilized and tilled; :12 miles
' from Winona; Pleaii. reservt: « plot
. . .early: Tel. 534:3795. : . ;.. '¦

it Complete Profession al re...' pair ser\ice in bur shop. Wanted to Rent
¦ ' ¦ ' '' ' ' : '
•• £. .
" ., .:.

i R3EA£SLJ

¦' ^
'' ' ^^^^^^^^^ K^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^K^
^
^
m
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
¦¦
:^^
¦
^^^^

WANTED—Girl to- share house With 2
others, own bedroom,¦ good location. $50.
Tel. 452-1726. ¦'¦ ' / "_ '¦ ' ¦

'
'
'
'
57 W B.yitod 'Y^y.. '*ei; i54-2920.'y
"We Service Who* Wt Sell"
each ;

MOTORCYCLE HELMETS, 2, $10
4-speed transmission; front axlei differREGISTERED SADDLE bred mart, 3
ential from 1954 Chevrolet- '34-ton pickyears old; Shetland rhare pony; good
up. Tel. 452-4874.
Coon dog . Tel. 932-4673 or 932-3566.

Farms, (.and for Rent

;V . Y . ' - XpT y. y

¦ ¦H

• . '
4o;boo sqi- ft.
Parking lot at front door . Located
downtown —; 64 E.'lnd St. Available •
July 1st. Tel. 454-4909..

1

;

Here we liave a lot size 95.2
x 90.75 approximately. All .
usable to biiild on. Now is ¦
the time to start your build- ; :
ing plans becauise spring, is
corner. W¦ just around the
7923.. . Y Y Y ; ' VV y Gary Ewings ...... 687-6484
Harold Erath ....;. .54-5646
Al Schroeder ,V.: .. 452-6022 :
;'
V; ' "V TelV^52-i3# VYy :':

AVWarm Feeling
Comes Oyer You
When you enter this chamiing 4-bedroom homej electric fireplace , 1 and % baths,
all appliances stay, screeneir porch, draperies and carpeting included, garage with
electric door opener. $38,500.
Ycu Must' See Tlis Home...

92

/ ¦ V v ; . PUBLISHING' ¦;. ' :"- .• • .

ONE STORY

Here we have a cute home
wiUi a sereeried porch , living room, . dining i. oota,
kitchen; - bath, ONE BEDROOM, and ai utility rppm.
Good for a starter :home.
:Ask for.MLS^1086.- ^
IN A RESORT AREAy
Here we have a home that
is located in a resort narea.
With a fiieplace in the living room. TWO BEDROOMS,
bath, kitchen and a utility
room: Call for more details
•- <to MLS-1071. y Y

W I NO NA I

. 1 ':

HAL LEONARD

99

r^B_^_crS-J

M kV__- -1H k^ J I "_j
¦
^M

¦¦¦¦¦

HELP #ANT-:D

CARRIAGE HOUSE Cleaners' - for eltere- lions, - repair's, sewing, pocket zippers,
lining, general sewing. Gilmore Ave.
at Vila St., Miracle M\all entrance.

NEEDLE S

AVAILAEiLE NOW-deluxe *Hlclency/ single occupancy, employed person preferred. $100. Lakeview Manor Apartments,
¦

99 HousiBS for Sab

Y

IN GOODVIEW, Lovely new 4-bedroom AVAILABLE immediately, J , end 3-bedfoom Townhouses. . Completely decoraf.
home with lormal dining room/ family
ed. Come see them, 10% down. Flnano.
roon-i, and utility room. 2 lull baths,
',
Ing available. Tel.,454-1059.
Ultra-mbderh, all appliance, kitchen
Contact Rlchler Realty about M14 108?.
AT FIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS iLOAN
- Tel. 452-1151, .
you can expect Home 'Flneiiclng most
.adaptable to your needs and responsiJ UST COMPLETE D — 4-bedroom split
bilities Tel.'452-5202.";.
level home overlboklng Mississippi. Located In new Green Terrace subdivision,
10 miles . S. of Winona on freeway. For NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, i-I
ln(ormatloh,;Tel. 451-13)7
bedrooms- Financing available. Wllmel
Larson- Construction. Tel. 452-6533' or
NEAR VO.TECH-new split entry, S "• ' 452-3801. ' .
bedrooms, 2 baths, double garage, clly
utilities, biilldlng specifications to
exceed uniform building code, . S%
. down on. land contract, 6WY Interest
at 1215 per month, reduced - price,
Gerald Buege, Tel. 454-1225.

TWIN-SIZE bed. .complete with Serta '
'
mattress and box spring. 199.85 at yA: KEY/APARTM-ENTS-y- >
Kelly Furniture, ; Westgate : Shopping
OIRL WANTED to share large comWANTED-8 or 10! grain drill, with grass . ' Center.' -;
forfable 3 bedroom apartment, 'furnish.'
seed.attachment on steel.or.wood ,, must
ed, all utilities paid. $40 per month:.
'
ST, PATRICK'S SPECIAL—$50 ori an 84"
and
reasonably
be
In
working
order
Tel. 454-4812.'
¦ priced. Tedl.: 643>6331, 3-cushion, green floral Sofa, 100$ nylon
Scotchgard labrlc. Only *179. BURKE'S
OR THREE males to share iarge
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
. FURNITURE WART, 3rd ' & - Franklin. TWO
lower duplex, carpeted and panelled.'
Open Frl. evenings. Park , behind the
RA.TH wash tanks, fans, air Intake*,
Tel.
452-3778.;.
hose/ parts, storage cabinets.
; store.' : . :.
Ed's Refrigeration¦ J.
¦ Dairy Supplies
¦
NEEDED—1
male roommata, full house
1127 Mankato - . '
Tel. 452-5532 .
Good Things to Eat
65 privileges, color TV, across the street
from
campus.
$55 -month..- - Tel. 452¦
JOHN DEERE 4,000 <liesel, .5 h.p.» - wlde
1318; : 454-4533.front 1814-34'. dual,- 2 valves, differential
lock 2 sets rear weighls, . 3 front
weights and 1000 hours. Kennelh Haus,
A
ser TeI,;687-7234,
Available March 15 end. April 1. ConCombinatioa.
platter.
.
contemporary
furniture,,
lovely
shag
carFOUR-SECTION wooden drag. Sohrls Val,
peting . and drapes. Own laundry fa- :
sists of fresh walleye pike, . duties.
. |ey/ Fountain.Clly, Tel,687-4719.
Near shopping- area.
french;
fried
shrimp,
tartar
- -: - , 1258 Randall
USED MELROE
Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston
:
Tel. 452-7760
sauce, baked potaito, har•¦ ¦' ¦s?'> 1'. ' ' - '. " -' ;

TO BUY OR SELL AVON, CALL OR: LEWISTON . LIVESTOCK Market-A real
WRITE: Ms. Sonya King, 3953 18th Ave.
good auction market <or your livestock. LARKER. BARLEY—cleaned: Te). LewisIT IS NOT necessary to rnarry money to
N,W./ Rochester Minn. 55901 Tel.. 507ton 5760. ' • ' .- •
Dairy, cattle on hand all week, .cattle
. be Well' off! Fact Is, It's- riiuch cheaper
288-3333.
bought ami sold dally, trucks available.
. to borrow if at the MERCHANTS NASale. Thurs, at 1 . p.m. Tel. Lewiston CERTIFIED SEED potatoes; onion sets,
TIONAL .. BANK Installmen t Loa n Dept. WAITRESS—Evening shift, 4 to 12. Appl
garden., seeds. Purchase them now,
y .2667, evenings St. Charles 932-3602. Call
.-- . You can en|oy the things;you buy while
;.;¦ •. . collect. Lea . Ploetz.. Y ' Y
In
person
Oasis
Cafe,
W.
5th,
short supply. Winona Potato -Market,
J25
: paying only small ,, monthly - payments
.
¦ 118' Market. .
which are arranged . to suit your budget.
PUREBRED
DUROC
boars
that
have
. See us .and Have a . Happy Dayi
•
54
¦. been scanned and ready for service. Wanted—Farm Produce
Y
High Indexing and excellent quality.
HIGH QUALITY Mobil products, keep full
Robert
Owen,
Durand,
Wis.
Tel.
715-672.delivery, payment . . plan and complete
Woman to live In.
WANTEDr-cob or -shelled corn, oats aind
. 3554: - ' . .; :
oil burner service, Joswick Fuel & Oil
- straw. Eugene Lehnerti, Tel. 507-534: Co. TeL 452;3402. - :
Companion and light housa- PUREBRED YORKSHIRE and Chester ';
3763. - " -T_ _ A BOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or.
lust want to¦ "rap"? Call YES evenings
452-5590: -. ¦' . ,.-

91 Houses for.' . 'Sab.

87 Apartments, Furnished

ALLIS .306 mounted plow, snap coupler* FOR.SALE—luil size pool fable, Tell 454nearly hew; high clearance, $175 s Ailfs
,283? before , 5. .
niower,' cyndrlc drive, 3 sickles, mount
for WD. or¦ 45, $60. John Bain,-Lewlsfon , MAYTAG PORTABLE washer and dryer,
.' !
JAInn. . - :• ¦ . - , - ¦ ,¦
used 6 months, sell: for Vi price. Tel.
:. Lewiston 4964. :
ONE FORD trisctor- plow, 2-bottom .14"
and 1 John Deere S' wheel disc, Louis WSED MOTOROLA communication equipEngfer, Cochrane, VVIs. Tel. 248-2807 ;
ment. Ideal for farm or small business. Tel. 452-5422. :.
front'OLIVER 4-row .
, mounted cultivator,
Dakbn shields, lata model. Tel. Plain- FRANKLIN FIREPLACES. We are taking
del ivery.
view 534-2562. -.
orders now, for summer
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, ; 215 E.1 3rd. ','•
CUNNINGHAM hay conditioner; - Model L
totally enclosed electric
John Deere manure spreader,. Both 1—NEW
¦ ¦ motor- 5' h.p.
good condition, Tei; Plainview 534-2562.
"¦
:
1—USED 1 h.p, electric motor
INTERNATIONAL -r- 1066. with cab,, 2 1—NEW V4 . h.p. motor
valves, hookups end lock rear end, big
F A. KRAUSE CO.
Breezy Acres :
Hwy, 14-61 B; f ff
tires, 75 hours. 5-bottom plow, 16" Tel.
'iL.ewlston 5771. after- 5. . . . '

GOODVIEW HOME--3 bedrooms, lull (Inliliod basement with bar, built-in appliances, Priced In Iwonlka Tel. 451-5141
and osk about MLS 1101

Nice Twice

Home with income -duplex. Upper and lower units
both have two bedrooms, kitchen, living room, bath,
carpeting. Three car garage , large lot, good location.. Certified for nine adults, total. Good net income. Easy/ down. Ask us now about MLS 1085.
CORNFORTH .' .;¦. . ^
Cornforth is ttie Key to Quality
in Real ISstate.
Office Phone: 452-6474
Bill Cornforth, Realtor

I
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—-- AFTER HOURS CALL:
Mylei Petersen. . 45.M009

AvteC«« .... ... 454-1172
I¦
t] J/
Q^
V
$[ ! 'CJt\UVt >^ Nora Heinlen ....452-3175
¦
i ii REALTOR Dick Rian ¦• '••••• m 2m
Marge Miller .... 454-4224
1120 CENTER*
%maamaKsmBuammtamr Laura risk ....... 452-2118

LIKE OLDER HOMES?

THIS one Is recently up-dated , and has spacious living
room, dining room and kitchen , three bedrooms, one and
a half baths and a large yard . In substantial west central
neighborhood, convenient to schools,

THE PERFECT END

TO a busy day, when you can come home to this attractive home just minutes away in Minnesota City. Shag
carpeting in both living room and dining room, two
carpeted bedrooms with large • closets , carpeted and
paneled den.

ALL THE GOOD THINGS

ARE In this distinctive, executive type home: Four bedrooms, Three baths, Formal dining room , huge family
room with fireplace, central air, lnter-com system. On
view lot.

COUNTRY ECONOMY—
CITY CONVENIENCE
1. CIRCLE PINES-LEWISTONNEW home has two to lour bedrooms , ceramic bath ,
kitchen with custom cupboards, dishwasher nnd disposal ,
sliding glass doors to deck.
2. NEW IN ST. CHARLESCATIIEDRA L. beamed ceilings in living room nnd formal
dining room, kitchen with dishwasher and disposal , three
bedrooms, ceramic baths, large rec room area , laundry
room and two car garage.
8. ROUGH SIDING
exterior, kitchen with beamed coaling, ceramic both and
powder room, three bedrooms, deck , kitchen with appliances.

, f a c d t &i
/BobSskvf Uv

120 Center St.

Tel. 452-5351

'

(

Bt

Homes for ^ala

99 Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

BY OWNER—Suniel area. .4-bsdroom split
level home, family room v/|lh fireplace,
central air, carpeted screened porch, 2tar garage, . large-' lot, fully landscaped ,
LOW S40's. Tel 454-1888, ' ;.

;

Used 'Carai yW :V V ' '

DATSUN-1967, .(.'cylinder./ Good condTlion, best offer. Tel, 454 :1597 . between
¦ ¦< ¦¦
'¦5 and 7- p.m.
•
- '
CAMARO—1968, 4-speed ," 350 . engine, new
paint. Tel..Lewiston, 2172. . - . . ' .
FORD—1971 Galaxie ' 500 4Joor sedan.
' .' 19,000 actual miles. Call Erv at Quality
. ChevytoVyn. ' Tel. ' 452-2395 .

THREE-BEDROOM home - . With
appll. ances, - .' carpeting. ' throughout ,: within
: walking - dlstanca to dovvntbivn - and
' schools. House ' has full basement and
'. . -lVa-car garage on a narrow "lot, More
-tupboai'd -.space -and - conveniences, than
' you . can Imagine. This house Is. practically maintenance ' free, drive by and
. look lor yourself, . It you are Interested
call' Us for an appointment. For- sale, by
owner, $14,900.- 534 W. 5th St, Ttl. - 454-

SUBARU' GL' sports . cpu'pe, front wheel
. .drive, - 35 plus- miles per gal.,, many
.' extras , Tel. Wabasha, Minn. 1-612-565. - •3270. - . ;

102

FARM WANTED—within 45 miles o! Winona', . From owner. -.Will pay cash. Tel.
. . Bob. Griesel 452-2-97. • ¦

¦ vWA NTED y: V

200; to. 30py acres,; tillable y

VV yY ' ibafe . ground.
f ' y - TelY454-1987 or: VV
V- 452-1333 V Vv .

STATION WAGON, Chevrolet, 1967, small
.V-8, automatic. $475. .Also large watertight .'Carlbp: ' .-camper box. Tel. 454J37B. :

y 1971 y-lUI QK

f Skylark Custom
4-dbor sedan. Light green
with, a dark green top, ppw- ¦¦;'
er steering, SMALL , :V-8
engine (reg. gas) excellent
tires, one owner, very clean. .A.

¦

:

J : $1:995 S^Jy

106

iBLASfRON—14-ft . bass :boa t with 350
h.p. ' Mercury " and trailer, used about
20 hours; ,1 -14 ft. y-bottom ' ^lom'acra(t
F model; 1-14 ft. Watchal'a'w llaf bottom; , V-110O lb; Blak'o; - 2-9.8 Mercury
.outboard motors; 1-14 ft '.-Century strip
boat, : make offer. Tel 452-1366.. . . .' ." ,

107

YAMAHA-1973, .•RD250, ' 6-speed transmission, excellent condition, must-soil. 1108
¦
:W. Mark, Tel , 452,7013. - - ' .

: V MOTORCYCl-E . :
J: :" y '' DEALERS:. ' yJ
A y Jy ' WANTED J";, - :
. Territories : open;,..work wllh' .establish- ' .¦'
ed distributor and promotion programs '
for ' Rupp street-legal .'cycles, GoJoe
. 4-WheeIersi
snowmobile., -Rockford . '
street-legal cycles -and Suhdapp ' eh.' dura and MX bikes-. Call- Woody Lind-- .
. .skeg,. Mpls. (612) 588-3962, or Diver 'sl- .
fled ' Distributors Inc.; 80O Xenla,.
' Mpls. - 55440, Wayne Moreland, (612) .
' '544,4143, '
/ ;Y

YAMAHA-J972 dirt bike, i- 250CC, 5-speed
. ' transmission/ bike and rubber ih very
good - shape. ¦ Inquire Installment Loon
Dept.,-MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
' ¦ . . HONDA '
. - triumph Norton—BW.W '
- Paris—Sales—Servica
. , ROBB MOTORS, INC. . .- . - ' .
Wlnoha, Atirin. & Eau Claire, Wis.

'

/'^B% - :MAKfNi:' :^

yFt.^of Laird v. Tel. 452-2697.

107A

Snowmobiles
¦

LOW MILEAGE
LATE MGDEL
USED CARS
¦

1972 PONtlAC
VGafalina

4-door sedan that's near new
condition inside and out,
. fully equipped with : air con- .
ditioning, i crl-ise, conbbL
•": AM/FM radio and regular
'exceptional
gas, See this;
¦
car for ¦ ' "• • ¦"

ONLY $2695 y v

Y2-door . hardtop . Beautiful
dark green bottom , with light .
green cordova top, has pow- .
y er steering, power, brakes,
• -.: air conditioning, green interior, i driven only 37,450
miles, local one owner, sold
new and serviced , by your
Pontiac dealar. SEE AND
DRIVE it at this SPECIAL ;
. PRICE NOW.'
;

y- .;;Y-;^2 i?5;.-y - ,v ,;;.-v ;
1 972 FORD
y

'. POLARIS
Parts—Sales—Service
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
¦ Winona, Minn. S. Eau Claire, Wli.
.

¦ ¦
:;.. ; '; ¦' . YAMAHA!

' • ¦ - • ' yopen . Fri. Nights; A

1 970 PONTIAC
Bonneville

'74 KAWASAKIS ¦

EARLYEIRD'V PRICES
' , . ¦,;• ¦ ¦ ¦. .; NOW . '" - ¦
(Why riot ride -the test)

V

. . Quality Sport Center
' rel. 452-23W
3rd & Harriet - '.:
-e r 5.

IKI-WHIZ SNOWM0-ILE-1. 7- No. 350.
Tel, 452-1965 alter 5:30.

Trucks, .' Tract' s;, .trailers-' 108
FORD-^1968 Van F500,, 331, V-B, 4 with
. a 2,speed, 22,000 actual miles, new
condition. Tel. . 643-6399 evenings .
FORD—1960 . Vi-.lon pickup, 5275. 3-polnt
tractor saw! $50. Saw- wanted for John
Deere B. Tel. 687-6561. . . ' - . " .

Torino '¦¦'¦ . AAy,.y

4-door sedan: Smalf V-8 motor, regular gas, automatic
drive, power steering, power brakes, air conditioning,
all - new whitewall tires,
color is light tan. This calls priced for . QUICK SALE
.' at only

Jy/. 12695.' ", - ' ;

For a New Car or a . Used
Car . . . Call "Bud" Nystrom or "Pete" Wolfe.

CHEVROLET TR UCK wild lime' , and ferllllzcr spreader box, very !iood condition, Tel , Mondov i 715-926-5/23. -

OPEN ANY :
EVENING
BY APPOINTMENT

CMC—1971 Astro wllh 318 Dolrpit, Roadranger transmission, air conditioning
and sleeper! tandem drive. Price $11,000. Also olher trucks (or s«!c . Miller 's
Used Truck Sales , -Sparta, Wis. Tel.
60B-269-674B ; .

NYSTROM'S

CHEVROLET—1966
1-ton
Iruck
wllh
Fcubrhelm Oraln box. F. A. KRAUSE
CO., Creczy Acre ..

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
2nd & Washington Tel. 452-4080

i A!r^^|^^^P^ 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
| _ Ifir ^f^mm /^0nfjay_Sg^ urfjay
. .
I
,. WIWONA 454 '4196 &„ .by Appointment
,
A
5

K»:i W, Bniailw;iy

— STEP UP —

I

to tins LARGKR liomo ami enjoy ALL the benefits of five
bedroom liviii Rl! Rxtra clean and neal — recently redecorated witli an artistic . flair ' — beamed coilings -FIREPLAC1. — two baths — open .stnlrcaso — large
.screened porch — j»ood west location and temptingly
< priced.
|
>
5
5
<
S

f

f
4
5
5
$

|

FIRST PLACE

Ihls-Goodview home is a WINNER all Ihe way — top
quality ' — SI UCCD three " bedroom rambler — I 1/- bnlhs —
"famil y .size" It lichen — lower level with rec room —
family room and ulilily room , Ra rage , attractive fenced
yard , Priced lo sell in the mid 20s,

PRETTY AS A PICTURE

5
>
5
?
J
>

a super Cedar Valley location with a beautiful wooded
hillside view!! Visit this Ihreo bedroom rambler nestled
on about, "ft acre o( wooded lot, Lower level boasts family
room nnd den or office. Clean hot water heot. Plenty of
romping space for children and pets. Larpc garden is
already mulched for spring - truly a "must see" home.

<|
$
<[
!»

what $li ,!)()0 enn buy . . . a cute and comfortable one
bedroom home , Spacious kitchen includes range and refrlRerator. Nlco (inclosed sldo porch. Freshly painted
inside and out. See it — you 'll love it! I

!»

IIJ For Full-Time Alert—Courteous
U_3j
Service—Call Any Time

I

\

LOOK

REALTOR *

'

or 672-sw ; -.;¦

FAIRLANE — 1961, wagon, economy 4,
straight . stick, good condition, MOO.. Tel,
' 6B9-2879. ' - .' '

~
"""
FARM . WANT ED—wlttiln' 3. TnlF-. ©!
Winona, from owner. Will pay-cash.
'- Tel. :452-1176.
.

y ; "The Good Times y V
' ¦; just rolled .inW :

Starcraft Campers A Travel Trailer*
Pickup Campers and .Toppers •:¦
'<- .. ¦ , DICK'S:SPORTING GOODS
¦
. Durand, Wis; Tel .' 715-672-8873 "¦
- •

SPECIAL PRICE on a 1973 Plymouth
. Duster coupe with/ automatic, 10,000
..miles. Like new. Quality Chevytown,
:See Edgar Prigge on this car.

OUT A LITTLE WAYSI . 150'xlSO'- yard.
¦
Family-sized . -. Ihree-bedrbom home with
attached garage . Large modem kitchen
with bullt-lns: Priced In: the 20' s. Contact .Richter, - Realty abbot MLS 1050.
T«l. • ¦452-1-151. • , ":

Motorcycles, Bicycles

NEW MOON—19M 1-x58. 2 large bectroonis, located : at-Lake Village. 'Avail' able April 1. Weekdays , \Tel. 454-5170
before 5, weekends, 687r3154. a'ller 5.

MUSTANG-1973 V-8, good mileage, Vinyl
top, excellent condlllon. Tel. :454-382«
¦
. after .. . .

'
. 4501; - . , : ¦

Boats, Motors, Etc.

109

FORb—19ii7, 289 cu. :in. Engine, »lr,
shocks and slotted , rlrhs; good , tires.
Tel. ' Rolllngs'lone iS9-2697, '- . - ,

BY OWNER-1 year old, 4-bedroom split
foyer, pluih carpet, throughout, large
lamlly room, laundry room, I
i balh,
kitchen with dining area, all appliances,
oak cabinets . which feature a. . built-in
desk, and sliding doors leading to redwood deck, , all drapes Included, attached double garage with automatic door
opener/ Set-on a large lot wit h garden
space available, within walking distance . to .' Goodview School, Priced to
¦
sell under J40,ooo ,. Tel. 454-2313.

'

11:

'
SUGAR LOAF TOWN.& .COUNTRY
..MOBILE HOMES
We now - have Hie SCHULT Mobil*
Home line. One pi the oldest - mobile
home JnaniilBClurers In the Industry.
.Compare thi* house, priced at JP295,
wllh other homes selling tor- $10,000
and more. .Check out these . feature!
¦
•nd 6ptlons:- - • • ' .
Bea utllul Exterior Sidlnjl
' '
Colorful Arran
¦ .errKnt ol Kitchen¦ " .-'
. ... 'Cabinets ¦ ¦
;¦. WalK-ln Closet—Master Bedroom
Name Brand Appllences
Quality Furniture Package
Sears Kehmore Washer & Dryer
. Excellent Workrfiamhlp Throughout
One Year factory Warranty
Our price of JM« Includes delivery
' and setup ijlus ' step.;
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
: ¦ MOBILE HOMES ;,
Behind Susar Loaf, across Irom Vo.
Tech, Winona, Minn'. Tel. 454-5287.

JEEP COMMANDO— .»67," . *w'h'eM auto-;
matlc, radio, low mileage, /. with or
without , plow. l-5« W. King. ' Tel. 452, 5383. . . .

TWO-YEAR-OLD 4-bedrobrri split foyer
home on extra large lot, .otlach.d 2-car
garage, central air. conditioning, ' rear
deck, located on Minnesota City Boat
: Harbor : Road. XeU .iei.tM. . ".

Wanted-Real Estate

Mobile Homes,TralUrt

FORD—1946 pickup, flsthead V-8, 49,000
actual miles, oood condition. Tel. 608989-2947..

' : • •.;

ROLLOHOME—1965 2-bedroom, :on private
lot next to Mlnnesola- City, completely
furnished with central air .conditioning.
Oil heat with laroe tank. Priced fo sell
tinder S4500. . .Plenty .of land for , a gardan. , Lbw, \ low . dflivn payment and
¦lerms; Tel, 454-2399; evenlnjj- 4S2-M&.
¦¦
¦
¦
'" '
- '¦ '
. - . ' . . -. . ' . -". :TRI-STA'tI
' • • : MOBILE/MODULA R HOMES - ¦
Hwy, 61, So.^ Breezy Acres
MOBILE , HOME AUCTION ¦
:• - Sun., March 17. . ' " -.
Register Now l

Mobile Hotms, Trailers

111

TWO VERY EXCEPTIONAL BUYS ,
1971 SCHULT 14x60' mobile home. 2 bedrooms, small -storage building. Available Immediately. Priced at $6700. MLS.
¦
• - ' - . . .' ¦ '
' 1072. ' - ' - ' , .. "
1970 . SCHULT 14x68' mobile home. This
'home Is very well kept up and Is on a
beautiful'. , landscaped , lot In Lake .VIIlage.. .Washer,, dryer, air conditioner,
and sloraje shed are :ell Included In
the price -of $7900. MLS, 1062.
Call Mark or Grace Zimmerman ' at
TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE to
see either or bolh of these homes. Tel.
¦
: - . 4544741. or 454-1476. :
,

Auction Sales

V Minnesota l_arid.:&'
. Auction Service

Auction Sales
MAR. 16—Sat . 12 noon. 3 miles N. of
- Mabel," .'Minn. on. Hwy. 43,. then 2 miles
VV;. lo .Newborn , Ihen Vi' mile N. Gerald i'lnor Combs, owjiersi- Knudsen & .
. . trick'son, • auctioneers;. - First National

' Bank, Mabel , clerk .

MAR. 16-Sa 12:30 p.m, 4 miles E. ot
Lanesboro to Whalm, then 3 miles N.
Carroll Hqhgerholt.- .Estate . owners ' ; Olson 5, Montgomery, ' auciloneers; Lanes,
boro Slate Bank, clerk. -

Auction Sales
FOR YOUR AUCTION use lha Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Audio*
eer, Rushford, Minn. Tel. M4-W81.
MAR . 1*—Sat. .-It. . a.m.., Bremrr>r. Sales
Barn at Jet. of Hwy, 43 & 16. S. Lari
O. Hlmlle Estate; Bertram Boyum, »u6i
. tioheer; Boyum Agency, clerk .- ':

MAR. ii—Sat; 10:45 . a.rn. St . Felix.Audi- MAR. .T- -Mon, 12 Noort. 4 miles E. <H
torium, Wabasha, Minn., on . Hwy. 60.
Beaches Corner (Ettrick), 20 miles W.
Ellsworth. - «. Lenbra Lloyd Antique &
. of- -Black River Falls on. C, then V. mill
Collector Items Auct ion, Alvin KbhS, • Earl Loken, owner; ' Alvin Kohner¦
. ner, auctioneer; E, J. Kohner; clerk;
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk. '

Everett J. Kohner
.
' . " Winona, Tel. 452-7B14 .
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota . Tel. 643-6152
FREDDY FRICKSON
.
• Auct ioneer
Will¦ handle , all alley and kinds ol
. ... auction. Tel. Dakota ' 6434143.
ALVIN KOHNER. .
AUCTIONEER—Clly and stato licensed
and bonded.
¦
¦ ' Rt, -J, Wlnone, Tel. 452" ¦ 49B0. : . -, ' ' '¦ MAR. lJ-Wed. 12:30 p.m. ' 2 rmlles W,
ol Dover. Minn, Franklin Urban.' owner;. Montgomery & Oisoh, auctioneers)
¦Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.

0RTHER N INVESTMENT / C^^^H(

l^flk' ^

|V - Located 4 miles East; of Beaches Corner (Ettrick), 20 ¦'$
Ify. miles West of Black River Falls on "C" then \% mile
¦• - "-. -• ¦¦; . ¦ ¦¦;¦. '":¦ ' , *
I'. .- South. - '."
-. .
'I

MAR. 14—Thurs. . 12:30 p.m., IVi. miles S.
of Mabel,..Minn. ' ort Hwy. 28.- Grant i.
¦ •'-. MMvIri- . Aas'um, -. owners,- . . Knudsen . &
. . Erickson, auctioneers; ' First- National
Bank, Mabel, clerk. ¦ - :

I " .;' . Starting Time: 12:00 Noon . Lunch will he served.:
Y
¦ ,•:: TRACTORS
ANDiMAC3IINERY: : J.D. 502() LP tractor, " I
|
jil power steering and power, brakes, only 1,688 hours, excel- I
MAR. 16—Sat. H a.m:-3'/., miles on 3, ' W. ji i j
lent condition;, 1952 J.D. "B" with Power Trol and. Roll-dr: I
of. Brownsville, theft Va mjle on 24. Harmatic, (5uick snap hydraulic, excellent condition ; Oliver: I
old Davy, owner; Strub. & Schroeder, Ij
. auctioneers;.' -Thorp '- ''Sales Corp.,. clerk; j| ;77o with 'c ultiVator, motor overhauled in i ? 73; ^ cultivator
A FENDERS SOU p&TP POLISH !* ' ¦: .
ii
for "B'V ; J.D. ' trip , beam 3-16'' plow with cover boards i
|
and ,ripple coulters; A.C. 2-14"itrailer pibw; 0_iver;i3%" "i
|
:
'¦' ¦ '
'¦
¦' r
ilsed. Cars V V Y- .. •; " -;109 Mobil* Homes, Trillers
111 i - ¦ '
'
|
wheel disc; J.D. 12' power lift field cultivator ; Schultz ip
• - _ m m a m m m m m"
m :i m
||V 165 bu; PTO spreader , sinjgl e . beater ; J.D. No. 5 mower; V|
FORD—1964, Galaxie, 2-door hardtop, -390. FOLD-OUT. E-Z Camper, 1964, sleeps 4.
§ yj \t>: 24T baler with kicker- International 4-bar side de- *
air, automatic. 1941 Chevrolet, 283, auto- - Includes Coleman healer;.water cool er.
¦ matic; $75. Tel. 4M-M50 or «2-72«9.
|
¦
¦; livery, low rubber; M.D. side mbuht mower Avith new i |
. 2 sleeping bags and 12x12- screened
' porch. All" In excellent, condition.- Must
sickle ahd giiard; J.D;ii 16x6 double, disc grain drill ; J'.D. |
|
YELLOW MUSTANG—1973, 302 V-8, 6500 - sacrifice! $500; Tel. 452-6640 '
.miles, Wach I options. s2fM, ¦Morn lnq.3
section: stee l dragy 'wifh ' "folding bar ; Brlllioin 9' culti-' ly
ll-.
. side-Apa 'rlihenf No. :210.v '
SEE THE NEW Homelte end Medallion
Ij:
packer,
on transports with 2 grass seed attachments ; , 4 f
at Green-Terrace - Mobile Homes. Special for March, 1974 14x70 Homette, list
PONTIAC—2-door hardtop, Catalina, regsecti
on
2-2 section spring, tooth ; Wbcid Bros. . 1 row. js
.
|
|
and
price $13,100, " sale price S7>995.;.
ular gas, new radial ' tires, A-r condi•• • -. - ..jj
corn picker with husking ' nfd real- good. ¦-' - ' '
If
tion ', throughout. Tel.:-454-3457 ' '-after 4
¦
^
MOBILE HOME — 1970, 14x48, excellent
p.m. . ¦ ". ", '
|
NOTlE
:
This
machinery
always
well
cared
and
geiv
for
: condition. Tel. Lewiston 2175 or -6871;
¦;i
^¦¦' .'¦.e rally..very good condition. V . -; -.l
MtKcuKr-mo .Marquis 4-aoor sedan, ' : weekends, '. Rollingstone 689-2824 . .
vinyl top, air conditioning, original
; VOTHER MACHINERY AND MISC. : J.D. i No. ¦ 32A;--8 " ;'|
|
yV
' owner, 34,000 guaranteed actual miles. FOR SALE or rent, 1970 Marshfield, top
¦
of the lino deluxe, 2 . bedrooms, white
. - .Tei; - _ 687-6904.
- -• SALE SITE: Located Vk miles Norlh of Spring Grove ! i|;. row, 200 gallon sprayer; . 2 J.D. 2-way .cylinders ; Little |i
panelling.and new shag carpet through- I
Giant -22' 7" elevator, nearly: new; 2 . Rex 14- ft. .3 beater 1
¦
High School,: on town . rosd. Follow the Thorp Auction . \ |
|
|
out,
wood
burning.
fireplace , pallo . door,
DODGE— im,: -Coronet, /4m, ejtcellent
i| self^unloading boxes with Knowles heavy duty wagons and I
completely furnished . with- deluxe ,-furnl. condition, best, oiler. Tel. 689-2055.
Arrows - Lunch on grounds.
, 'ture. , Barn " and pasture available -lor
|
i floatation : tires; ' 2—15 ft. and 1—14 ft. bale racks;- 20V
|:
¦ "
; horses. ' . T-el. yS08-539-2494.
"green feed box with Case wagon; one. Case, 4 Big John |
fA y y ' New Cars
% REMARKS: Sale to ' be held on Farm "No; 2 Espelieri . |
y Farm/- this no doubt is one of thie best' herds of dairy ||-. ' rubber tired iwagpns,; all with spare tires; '2 other rubber : i ji;
|
MUST SELL 1970 Artcraft ' : 14x48, 2 or |
1974 JEEP CHEROKEE 4-wheel drive.
• 3 bedrooms , front living - room, air |
|
cattle to be' offered for; sale this year. ' Tri-State. breeding \ |- . tired , wagons ; 2 J&M gravity boxes;' single and dualY|
KEN'S SALES J. SERVICE
conditioning. Good condlllon. Tel. "489-'
Hwy. 14-41 E. .:
Tel. .452-9231
II
has
been used since- . 1957, plus . Mr , Soluhi has used the |j |. truck'.; chains ; manure spreader, for parts; '-, air . compres- .: |
'
'
'
'
' 2025.'
.. :
. best sires that Tri-State :has. This herd has :cc-nsisteritly. |I sor ; Homelite XL . 80O power saw; Knipco 75,000 BTU I
|
|
¦
Wanted—Automobiles ; 110 CENTU RIAK—1972 14x60', |
2 bedrooms,
| been one of the top. herds ;in Houston Co, Owner has been \ |
heater ; 12,000 BTU gas space heaiter; zyinternaitional weed i. |
aH .cirpeted, air conditioner, furnished
l on a herd health program 'for (he last seven years. Herd I |ij burner electric fencers;. some . fence posts ahd fencing |
and skirted, 10x10' utility shed. Excel- |
CAMPBELL'S AUTO . . Salvage. Wanted,
|unk cars. Any condition, any shapa. . lent condition. Best, offe r takes. If de- |
l has been checked every month. All cattle are Vaccinated ] |
equipment;i . approx:. 40' 8'' drive belt ; Lawn King" 21" I
sired, . I will pay expensts . to move to
Will -pick- .iherii up. Tel. 454-57W any- -:time, • - ¦
your location. Tel, 452-1.0S2. .
1|. agai-ist . T.RR. and P.I.^3, Nasal vaccine, 5-Way ' lepto: \ P rotary mower; Stewart clipper ; 100' and 50'. extension ¦ |
ll".' and ;Mas.itis , 4rWay Black Leg aind Bangs;tested.Y All;V:i 1: cords;: 2 electric drills ; battery charger •• grease and' oil;; .]
LIBERTY—1947, 12x55, 2-bedrobm
Mobila Homes, Trailers
for Hardware. Olaf i |
111 home, Partly furnished, very nicemobile
Con- |V . co\ys and bred heifers have -Magnets
good socket, set; :large bolt rack arid lots of bolts; good i
;
dition $2,300 Tel 608-582-4009. . - '
|
|Kjome, local .Spring (.rove ' man ,- will' read Pedigrees and j Ij . assortment pf usual farm tools.
PATHFINDER .' — . 1970 1.4x52 2-bedroom,
.. Vi
Utility porch. $4950. 'Located at Fountain MOBILE HOME lots for r.nt. TR Mobile if . have the latest; production records on each individual ; ty, i " Sf
' ¦¦ '. ' ,
'
BU.
MINNESOTA
CERTIFIED
GATS/
V\
.
City ' Trailer ' Court. Tel. 487-9482. ' '
Home Court, Lewiston. Tel.' 4451;
of milk, test, butterfat to date and j
If cow including Lbsi
¦-. V V- y ' .V
' : 1957 YBuiclc
.
>.
|
i
.
CAR:
'
'
freshening, dates, Rolling herd average to date is 16,771 1
\
|
|
Xbs. milk, "3.4 test , 564#. lierd average. /
. ' j I;. : - TRUCK : 1973 ChevroletVC-lO, ^ Ton,. Standard trans, V|¦
|
|
y mission; 10,800 ; miles, i|
|
1 REGISTERED & GRADE HOLSTElN I 1- ; ¦ HOUSEHtiLD GOODSv Including chrome dinettei table i
||- with;4 chairs ; complete set of Colliers Encyclopedia withV j
' j Ay fA y p m
|[ Bookcase; Franklin treadle sewing: machine;' radio; : iron 1
IJj Jy A A
^
¦ ¦
¦
¦
'
j | bed; day ;bed ;i electric heater; 3 rockers, one \Vicker ; J
'
2;.
VV
'
:
y;.y-VV<)ny Farmy-NbY .
|
- j f-;
Voak table; record player ; Coronado wood stove; Air King; |
' Butter- : Due Da. Iii I I . humidifier; 2 chests¦:-.of drawers ; 4 wooden chairs; 2 ' 1
' -: ' ' . .. V - :
If. '
¦' Milk- .Test - fat -Date Milk ;¦
1- Cow No.. yHolst, Age ' #
\ I trunks ; girl's 26" bicycle, new;:stroller ; clothes storage f
stained glass window; 15 gallon crock ; deep fryer; |
¦§:' 38V:: ."V
Hoist- ¦ 8 " 16,780 '' ¦•-"• 3.2 534 8-20 "V 168"J I racks;
sofro sporting: equipment' and i :
'U :36-Af :
:Holst. ¦ ¦ 8 ¦ 22,260 3.2 ;. 722 : 11-8 123 ii :|: -i lamps; pictures ; . dishes;
'.
-ipther
rhiscvitemis.
¦
j
|
'
'
•
'
Y
'.:
4
:
3.6
729
11-17
244
.46
.
20,450
fl
- Y . Hoist.
3/35-A A ':¦Y Hoist. 6 ; Y2-.880 3.0 646 1M4 .331 J I V J TERMS: NPRTHEJ1N CW THE : SPOT CREDIT; ' ; V 1
|- 40-A :. : :Holst, 6 14;010 3.7 : 518 . 11-17 127 | ; : i
¦'. 3.6 " 374 11-14 . 167 , f |y . yyy ' i ^ EARL iOKEN, OmnJ, y 'J. J '^f 'J ¦-J
|-M ' "¦ ¦¦•¦". Hoist.
8
10,510
'
'-. '.' ' ¦ I
"'
;
¦ . ' :¦' •
Alvin
Kohner,
Auctioneer
:
V
$:
¦
.
y
:
Hoist. V 3 17,700 3.5 : 613 vOpen . -26 1
i 79
-•
¦¦". . •'. ?:
''
_ l- '- 58 - YHoist. 4 : 1-0,970 3.9 429.. ' '.. 11-2 '. - 89 j| I '¦ ' ¦ ¦ • ' ' Northern Investment Company, Clerk ' - . . .
'.
I
•
Rep.
by.Daye
Norgaard
•
••
Iii
.
2-24 Pry . I
1"61 Y' . - ' v HolstV \ 4 13,050 3.3 ; ;428
3.5 - 514 Open .: 17 %
1 53' ' • •'
Hoist. ¦ 4 - '. 14,490
200 ,|
3' 17,410 . 2,9 - • '¦ 509 - .:. 8-8
Hoist.
P 91
i 24-Reg,
Hoist. - 3 13,680 "3.1 - 421 7-29 - 247 |
Hoist./ .3 15,680 "3.1 491 11-15 88: |
Af y- LARS" 0. HIMUE ESTATE :, Y V ;- . ' „ - Y ' Y|
!
f :89
|
16
Hoist. ' : '. ¦2. 11,530 . 3.4 : 392 : 9-14 183 |
:¦
J'J
"
f
ROGER
HIMUE,
¦
.
EXECUTOR
.
'
Ay
^
i 2 Y ^olst. ' " '¦2 16,990 3.1 531 11-19 101 ii
Hoist. 2 :- 14,240 . . 3 ,6 510 Open 59 Ji
I! 50
¦¦Hoist. 6 • 17,390 ' 2.9 498
ii 68
Open 45 i
¦
% ¦ 63 Hoist
2 ; 10,840 4.7 '.: 506 " -. 8-8 . 389 ' .
I 14 " ' ' " Hoist: 3 13,620 3.6 494 Open . 39 ;i
$ 69
Hoist.
2 14,130 3.6 512 3-6 Fresh v!
Sale to be held in Bremrner Sales Barn at Jet. of Hwy.¦ |l
, 43^ and 16, , South.
3.9 341 Open
11 \
2
.8,740
I - 72
. Hoist.
-|
3,3 397 4-8 Dry ii
iV 48
Hoist.
3 12,040
5-27 . 298 . . .
85, .v. - -' HolstY 2 13,480 3.6 486
|
i Hoist.
4 15,900 3.2 502 8-17 248 ji
I 77
¦ ' -y ' ¦'
' .y, ';|;
214 .
1 82
Hoist.
6 11 ,050 3.9 624 6-24
i . . ll- A i l X-V
.
' . . ' , V-8 Engines ' .' ¦ . V ,
6 Cylinder
i
4
434
ll-ll
.196
,650
3.
Hoist.
5 12
.
I 83' . .
¦
Lunch
on
grounds
by
Rushford
¦
Finance
Committee
for Vi
'
Is 90
Hoist.
5 11,570 3.4 388 7-5 . . 203 \
; Day Activity Center Project at Preston, MN.
jy
II 78
Hoist.
2 y 7,530 V 3.4 . 257 8-11 ' 215 )
215
!:
3:7
284
7-21
2
7,640
i 80
Hoist.
.
A few of these items may hav« antique¦ or collector's i]
¦
¦' ' ;
316 8-2
197 \
' value. ; : .
Hoist,
2 ' 8,070 3.9
Iii 52
jV
li 67 ;
Hoist.
2 : 4 ,380 4.0 175 10-18 157
:
' y/ J
;: ¦;- . . SPECIAL ITEMS - . ;. ;. ;
'
'
.
3.7
216
9-12
147
t
5,890
Hoist,
2
I 59
3.5 189' 10-29 113 i
I 34
Hoist. " ' 2
5,420
SPECIAL; New doors, window frames, cabinets , etc: Yi
11-13 104 j
,280
3.1 166
I
13
HolstV
'
2
5
Mr. Himlie was a carpenter by trade. He had cut and ;]
• New plugs, points
/Adjust
carburetor
•
:
¦
11-14
94 j i
li; 47 ¦ : Hoist.
2
4 ,360 3.3 142
assembled the listed doors, window frames , cabinets , i ]
• New rotor , condenser
•' ' - Reset timing ' '
2.7 143
12-1
83 \
I; 44 ¦. :¦ - ' Hoist.
2
5,240
etc., for another new home. If you aro planning to build Ai
33
Open 23 i
2
1,100
3,0
tt i92
Hoist,
a home or:vacation cottage , be sure to attend this sale. ;.j
Inspect Air Filter & Gas Filter & PCV Valve
23
Open
14 i
710 3.2
Hoist,
1:93
2
3—2'll " x 6'a" painted outside door, frames ; B painted ij
11-21 416 Y
844
fi
22,670
Hoist;
3.7
I 61
window frames , including picture window frame; 9 red j !
3.8
544
Open
27 Y
2
14,410
B
31
Reg.
Hoist.
cedar window frames, including picture window frame; i j
Any other parts and labor extra ^.—-=======^
51 .
3 14:220 : 3.8 534 Open
tt
39
Hoist ,
3
red cedar outside door frames; 10 red cedar door jambs jj
A &milv
Onpn
359
61 iI I
Hoist .
3 14 .960 3i7
wit] , trim; 10 red cedar Inside and outside doors ; two— i|
4.2
489
9-5
132 1
"°2 ft. B inch x 6 ft. B-inch , four—2 ft. x6 ft. S Inch, two— i j
2
11.620
fI? 15 ' ' " Hoist,
MIRACLE MALL
539
Open 52 j
Hoist,
fi
18,040 , 3.0
y 51
2 ft/4 inchxfi ft. 3 inch , two—2 ft. 6 inch xfl ft. 8 inch; f; \
K
^i
V TEL. 454-1526
3
white cedar inside doors , 2—2 ft . 6 In chx6 ft. 8 inch ; j,
i
Nolo: Test from last complete lactation. 11-2 Yr. old bred
CHMGEf?
"
.
ono—2
fl .A inch x fi ft. fl inch; pair of outside cedar hand y
Holstein heifers , some springing close, balance freshening i
rails;
one
red eednr and one white cedar assembled " \ .
'
open;
one
i
heifers
,
Yearling
Holstein
through June 10
linon
closets
with drawers nnd shelves on 3 sides; 10' ';.,
'
Grade Bull (Holstein ) born Oct . 25, 1972, sired by 286 i
red
cwlar
bn.se
cabinet for kitchen ; two 3* wall cabinets; ij
Tempo , out of Dam with 26,6(X) - Lbs. of milk , and 725
two pieces of 2' red cedar overhang completely nsscm- .yj
Lbs. fat ; Registered Holstein bull born Feb. 3 , ¦1973, -j hied for front of house and garage ; some butternut , trim i
Dam at 2 vrs. and 7 months with 317 days in .milk , pro- ;
and inside j.- imbs; home-sawed red and White, full Inch yj
duced Ifl. fi.'IO lbs. of milk with n 3.4 (est and 6«5 Ihs. fat. \cedar boards: large amount of used and new lumber , ii
Out of Sire Procin M.T.N. Tvanlioo Jewel; Roi;. Ilolsl ein ;
boards nnd rliinonsion ,
|
LOCATION: .4 miles JJast of Lanesboro to Whalan; Then
i^
hull , born .Tan. 29 , 1973, out of Sire Tremeo Adm iral :
!
TOOLS
AND
MISCELLANEOUS
ITEMS
DpKo1
P 3 miles North or U miles West of Rushfor d to Whalan
i
j
f < \t
£| then 3 miles North, Follow Auction Arrows,
Home-lito chain saw; Parks 12". thickness planer ; home- j,
[
DAIRY EQUIPMENT
made drum sunder; hammermill belt; saw horses; triple ;•
SATURDAY , MARCH 16
(j
\
tackle block ;, wood clamps ; tap and die set; screw jack;.
Mueller
bulk
!
like
new;
700
Gal.
2
Surge
Alamo
pumps,
Starting at 12:30 p.m. . '
|
'
.steel post driver; extension cords; maul and wedRcs; j
lank wilh automatic washer , like new condition ; 300 Onl. :¦
bench vise , v." drill; electric hand saw; electric sunder; !
i:;|
Lunch by Joy Circle of Whalan Lutheran Cliui'ch.
Dari-Koo] bulk milk lank , real good condition; Single ;
Delta
radial firm saw; tiltin g table saw and jointer with :<:
Electric
(
tank;
100
Gal.
compartment
stainless
steel
wash
MACHINERY: Oliver 1850 Diesel wide front hydro
%
motor ; log chain; broad axe ; wheelbarrow ; forge ; 18' j
hot water heater , like new condition ; 3 Surge seamless j ¦
|i| power drive , 3 point hitch, weights, 2,000 hours , heat
. extension ladder; 12' ladder; 7' ladder; ground auger ;¦
buckets with electri c pulsators ; Surgp pipeline milker ;'
| houser, excellent condition . I.H.M. with manure loader ic
wilh. 12" handle;'set. of iron railin gs ; several bundles of jy
for
53
,
with
stall
cocks
wllh
fl.
stainless
st
eel
pipe
280
y
i dirt scoop ; Farmall H tractor, good rubber; New Holland '
;
lath; emery ' .wheel; Doltn drill press with motor nnd step y
,
strops
cups
and
cows,
wilh nutnmalic washer , 3 breaker
I Hayliner No. 273 baler with thrower ; Owatonna No. 205, ' '
pulley; slrnn Inst; black plastic . Inrp ; shovels; small (;
Ihis Is a complete milker , like new conditi on. Misc . dairy j
i 50 ft , elevator with large hopper ; New Holland No. 33 flail *
wooden slave tank ; hnnd corn planter; scythe; nxe; ;
j
equipment.
i chopper; 10 ft. tandem disc; Oliver semi-mounted 4-10
pick ' fork; -tnblo legs ; metal tool chest; outhotise ; Enst- j
}| plow ; 4 section Lin<lsay drag; Case 10' double disc drill;
era
Arms Co. hand .gun ; other misc. items too numerou s j
MACHINERY
wagons
with
f i bale conveyor, 30' with motor; 2 rubber tired
,
(
\
.menti on.
to
I hoist and bale racks ; rubber tired wagon wllh hoist and .
Oliver 4340 3 bottom 14" or 16" plow on rubber , cover j
IIOUSICIIOLD GOODS
t
|
|grain box ; rubber tired wagon with choo box ; Joh n Decio j
boards, tri p beams , new lays , Hyd, Hit , real good; Now i
i 12 A combine; Wood Brothers 1 row pull type picker ; 4-14
Kelvinalor refrigerato r ; 30" electric range ; 2 library !' ;
Idea No. 205 lfi,1) bu. flail type manure spreader with end- i,
1 null typo plow ; New Holland No, 325 PTO spreader , 130 '
tables ; Zenith portable TV; desk lamp; davenport nnil - j.
gate attachment; New Idea No. 205 165 bu , Flail typ e i
chair; plalfonn rocker; oak wall shelf ; corner table and j
I bu,; Minnesota PTO spreader; side mounted 7 ft. mower [ ' manure sjireader. For further information contact tho ;
iVi for an H tractor ; .John Deere 2 row planter; l.H. culti' Thorp office in Rochester , MN Tel, 507-288-4041 ,
shelf with mirrors ; foot stools ; flower stand,; wooden f.
kitchen chair; flatware In chest; wooden kitchen table j
I valor , 2 row. FEED: Hay, 3,000 bales, approximately;
CREDIT
THE
SPOT
THORP
ON
l .\ straw , 150 bales approximately.
and 4 chnirs; lousier; eleclric can opener; kerosene jy
, La Crescent , MN i
lamp; 2 wooden beds; chest wilh mirror and handkerchief {•
MILKING EQUIP ,: 3 Surge Seamless buckets; Si-rge '' i S.tlc rwiwigcd-ni),.hy Milo Runningen Hegge,
I
i
Spring Grovo ,
Toi. BO7. -2O0O, nrcl by Owen
drawers; occasional 'table; electric broom ; fireproo f ehest \
||- vacuum pump with vacuu m lino; stainless steel double ! , 55947.
MN, Tel. 507-498-5407. Auctioneers ; Donny Vine , Waukon , |i
with combination lock; writing desk and bookcase; single A
i wash tank; Star fi can side door cooler; strainers and ' ' Iowa and Donald Schroeder, Caledonia , MN.
bed ; suitcase ; pole Inmo; wall mirror; Wnllhatn 15 jewel j.
I palls; hot wafer heater. AUTOMOTIVE: 1049 Chevrolet
pocket watch ; 7 wooden chairs ; combination gas nnd !,
196(5 Chevrolet 2 Ton. MUCH MISCELL/VNEOUS. ,
ton
;
lMi
I
wood range: 3 wheelchairs: couch: okl fruit press; somo -ir
Owner
PAUL SOLUM,
Term s of Sale: Cash or Financing Arrangements :
I
¦
;
crocks:
wall mounted folding telephone chair; trunk; ' p
.
|J Made Wilh Clerk Before Purchase, No Property To I.e , ni
i \[
misc. nots , pans , dishes , etc,
>*
,
Ij Removed Unlil Settled For. Not responsible for accidents .
TERMS: CASH! No Items to bo removed from prom- j
i
CARROLL HONGERHOLT , Estate Owner
Iscs until paid for,
J.
I Auctioneers : Lulher Olson, Lanesboro, Minn,; Hoy MontI"
, 23-04, Rushford , Auctioneer
,
Lie
noyum
Bertram
II gomery, Plalnvlow , Minn, Clerk: Lanesboro Stnte Hunk ,
, Clerk
Rushford
,
Minnesota
Boyum
Agency,
Jj
Minnesota.
Lanesboro,
;
P!
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ST. PAUL, Minh, (AP) - A
bill which would give Gov.
Wendell Anderson the power to
suspend some stateVlawis if the
executive council declares a
disaster or emergency has been
passed by tihe Minnesota House.
The bill was approved on an
86-37 vote Monday night: :.
_.ep.YHarry Sieben, A HFLHastings, chief sponsor, said

Frost misses out
on marriage 2nd
time in two years

LONDON (UPI) - Talk show
host David Frost has missed
put on a planned marriage for
the second time i in two years,
according to the' London Sunday
Times. y"\
The newspaper said accordby Gordon Bess ing to. Frost's mother -Mona
Frost,". ' he was ;supposed to
"
'
i
marry Vogue cover girl Karen
Graham of : New.:;York this
weekend. But:. Miss "Graham
was married four days ' ago to a
hotel manager frdm Las Vega's.
. Lasty yeair, Frost ; was ":-supposed io marry actress-singer
Diahann Carroll, . but she
backed out shortlyy before the
wedding -and married i a Las
Vegas dress shop owner.

¦
--.REDEYE- .'
A

¦¦¦

Hoi^s O^

the measure gives the goyernof chises for cable television from
the power to order fuel ratio- Aug. l to April 1. 1975.;
V
ning if it is necessary to protect
Repp/ WMiam Kelly, DFLlife and property.
East Grand Forks, said the deThe six-member executive lay was necessary to enable the
council is made up of the gov- newly formed state Cable Teleernor, lieutenant governor, at- vision Commission to issue
torney general,' state auditor, rules which regulate ' the cable
treasurer and - secretary ol TV industry.
' ::¦¦¦'-' - ' ;.V. . '
The House also passed a bill
state. , The bill defines an emergen- which creates a state Departcy as "any; unforeseen .com- ment of Transportation by
br i n a t i o n of circuinstances merging :the Highway and
which calls for immediate, ac- Aeronautics Department.
The biUVwas sent to the Sention to protect life and .property
and to prevent ai i disaster from ate on an 8047 Vote, Shortly be,
developing or occurring, in- fore the House Vote, the comcluding but riot limited to the panion measure was defeated
management of resources in in the Senate Finance Committee on an 11-6 vote. Vcrisis . situations." :
If the executive council puts Backers said another attempt
such an emergency declaration would be riiade to jush the bill
into effect for a maximum of 30 through the Senate Finance
days* the goverrioryis given .the Committee. . . ItA had previously
power to "make,:amend or sus- been.: approved by two Senate
pend the provisions of any committees and has the backregulatory statute : prescribing ing of the goVeriior,. . '
the: procedures for conduct of A bill : which permits personstate business, or1 the orders alized auto license plates for a
rules or ' regulations of any^ $20 initial fee and $15 : for .anstate agency" if they ''woujd ' in nual / renewals, in addition to
any way prevent, hinderi or de- they regular, license fee, was
lay necessary action in coping passed by a 103-19 vote in the
with the emergency." y
House¦ and sent on to the SenIn other action, the House ex- ate.' -•
tended the moratorium on mu- The . bill would not take effect
nicipalities for issuing fran- until . the next metal, license

plates: are . issued in" 1977.
This House passed, . after a
spirited half-hour debate , a resolution i urging '¦:. Congress and
President Nixon to exempt Minnesota: ; from ; Daylight Saving
Time'during the months, of November, December, January
and February, 'V
. i The Vote was .90-31. The Senate earlier passed a similar
resolution.
The resolution directs Repi.
Stephen "Wenzell; :DFI_ -I_ittle
Falls, chief sponsor,^ to take the
resolution to'- the state's congressional delegation.' Wenzell
said he would make the trip at
Iiis own expense. : "
The resolution does not specify if the trip should be at state
expense. An amendment ' ; to
clarify: that it would be at lis
cwn expense lost: oh a close
¦vote.' .:In other action , the House approved . on ";.a 1224 vote, a bill
¦which/would give a personVsiibjoenaed .to testify before a
grand jury
the right to. have a
¦
lawyer present. . The - lawyer
could not take part in the proceedings but could advise his or
heri client. : . ' .
y Another, bill given preliminary Senate approval :Would
give the state Board of Educa-
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NANCY

by Ernie Bushmillor
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EST IN OUR HISTORY! Here 's what we
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Cl/ (tf annually on Instant Interest
J /fl VQ Passbook Savings

. . ,'. . .

.

annually on 1-Year Savings
6-1/ 7** Certificates ($1 ,000 mini72%
mum)
annually on 30-Month Sav6 0/ cri ings Gertificdtes ($ 1 000
.
74%
.. ' minimum)

." y .- : . ¦ V
BARNEY GOOGLE AND SNUFFY SMITH
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¦ ¦ ¦ ' ?Substantial interest penalty required for early
withdrawal,- V .

by Fred Lasswell
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WIZARD OF ID

by Parker and Hart
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&I-OAK ASSOCIATION
AUSTIN,
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by Ed Dodd
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3/j i 'QjL annually oni 3-Month Pass5 /4 /0 book Plus ($100 minimum)

MARK TRAIL
i
>- _

\VwASfflNGTON (AP) - Bailing wire and'twine supplies are
expected to be tight again during; the 1974. hay season, and
they are going to be even more
expensive, says the,Agriculture
Department. Y i
' Farm, twine last June :cost
$8.96 per bale; compared •with
$8.10 a year earlier. . . The departaient's monthly Agricultural Outlook Digest said today
¦twine ; "'- this June may cost
around $20 per bale.
' : ' .'Wire prices are. about
double those ' of last year j" . the
report . said, "imported: fire
this year may retail at about
$30 ;per box;".¦ ' .- . ¦.
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tion almost Ironclad control
over construction of local
y
school buildings.
The bill would set up a "certificate of need" system,i . with
school districts barred frota- go?
ing ahead , on new . buildings
without a certificate issued, by
the state Board. ; .
i
If approved; the new requirement would hot take effect uiitil
July 1;. 1975, the measu re is
sponsored by Sen. Jerome
Hughes, DFLrMaplewood
.
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STEWARTVILLE,
MINNESOTA
55976
(507) 533-4203

WINONA,
MINNESOTA
65987
xcu&iv
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FIFTH & LAFAYETTE—WINONA
PHONE

